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King Street East. opposite main en

trance to King Edward Holed. about 
600 square feet; steam heating, large 
vault.

BK>or Street, choice corner lot, oiriy 
last corner In this desirable|S6 foot; 

location.lOMPANY,
IMITKD

WILLIAMS A CO., 
’oUn, 26 Victoria St.

H. H. 
Realty BrH. H. WILLIAMS,* CO., 

Realty Broker», 36 Victoria St. :!> #-
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CAPITAL? > > JME6
RECORD OF THE YEAR 

IN DEATH AND IN 
JURY ON RAIL

i :Complete List of Accidents, Fatal 
and Otherwise, Reported to the 
Railway Commission—Twenty- 
Three Deaths Doe to Collisions 
and 19 to Derailment.

F x I:• !
Twelve Killed and Many 

Wounded in Riot Follow
ing Flight of A^ed Pres- 

ident — Worships 
to Land Men,

Passenger Train and Light En
gine Crashed Together

Near Pembroke—Vic
tim Ottawa 

Man,
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Killed. Injured. A 41 I StJanuary/ .... 

February/ ...
March ..........
April ......
May ., .. 
June . ......
July ......
A ugusl..........
September . . 
October ....

29 26 OtThere has < been a terrible toll of 
railway wrecks In ‘‘Ontario

i
2824m j •VvJ•V! !deaths in 

pjthln the pa%t few months.
the past few weeks has a long 

I grim list of fatal smashes.
„ surely It. Is time that the board of 
I’T-ailway commissioners instituted an of- 

will reveal the
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XI4532; PORT AU PRINCE. Dec. 3.—Fqr 

many hours during the night following 
the flight of the president. Nord Alexis, 
riot and j pillage prevailed In Port Au 
Prince.

The populace, maddened by the spirit 
of revolt, gavç full vent to their pas
sions. The looted stores and residences 
and fought among themselves over the 
booty, and were only held in check by 
the armed forces hastily gathered to
gether by Gen. Perdevin, which tired 
a volley Into the mob, and finally drove 
the rioters Into seclusion.

In all 13 persons were killed and 
many wounded before order was re
stored. A committee of public safety 
placed scores of citizens under arms 
to-day and comparative tranquility 
now reigns.

American, French and German min
isters have jointly given notification 
that zlt disorders commenced again 
they would land forces from the war
ships. These already here were rein
forced at daybreak by the Uhitpd 
States gunboat Eagle ana British cruis- 
Scylla.

Nord Alexis, the deposed president, 
who spent a restless night #>n board the 
French training ship Duguy Trou In. 
He has been the object of much con
sideration on the part of the command
er of the ship and other officers. There 
is something 1 nthe wonderful virility 
of the fallen president that holds the 
admiration. Past 90 years—how many 
years beyond that mark ,nobody knows 
—Nord Alexis faced his foes with the 
strength and determination of a man 
in the very prime of life.

One Satisfaction.
When seen aboard the warship this . 

afternoon, Nord Alexis appeared quite 
feeble in body, tho his mind was clear. 
The one satisfaction that he felt over 
the events of the past 34 hours, he said, 
was in the loyalty of his oouyguard.

The president was broken-hearted 
over the attitude of his 'people in tne 
capital, of whose hostility he declared 
he"was entirely ignorant.

"They always cheered me when I 
appeared In the streets," he said, 
mournfully, "and I have always labor
ed for their good." C *

He protested aga 
that he everha d eno 
wards the whites, but declared that he 
had had the best Interests of all ever 
clos e to his heart. For the first time 
Nord Alexis expressed- his views with 
regard to the summary executions 
which took place on March 16 last,when 
many men were «hot to death by or
der of Gén. Leconte. ' He had always 
been convinced, he said, that the men 
had been killed during an attack upon 
the palace, his officials and those, upon 
whom he depended had kept back the 
truth from him. But he had learned 
later and considered this act a very 
unfortunate one. 1

With regard to his destination, Nord 
Alexis said that he would wait until 
He could be transported to Jamaica, St. 
Thomas or Martinique.

Simon for President.
The sentiment of the people Is strong 

In favor of Gen. Simon, and he will 
probabl y be elected president. If the 
chambers can be assembled without 
delay. Gen. Simon has arrived at 
Gressler, which is only about 12 miles 
distant. He has a strong army under 
him, and will enter the city on Friday 
morning.

A great quantity of stolen articles 
have been taken to the central police 
station, and about 150 looters, men and 
women, have been arrested. The last 
body of troops which were stationed at 
the cross-roads, the division under Gen. 
Mlllonalrd, passed thru the city to-day, 
with their arms, munitions and sev
eral heavy guns, on their way to the 
south. The authorities did not dare t» 
disarm them, fearing they would re
sist. Three divisions were at one time 
entrençhèd at the çrose-roade for the 
purpose of checking the advance of 
the revolutionists from the south, but 
they were greatly depleted Jay deser
tions, until there remained only a frac
tion of the original army.

11i.lDec. 3.—(Special.)—InEven.M PEMBROKE, 
head-on collision this morning at 8 

the C.P.R. main line one and \i -J/ 4
x
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3228 Vo’clock on 
a half miles east of Pembroke, one 
man was killed and three Injured, viz..

Fred Rowe, Ottawa, C.P.R. engineer, 
instantly killed.

y» Crawford, Ottawa, fireman, leg
injured. . •_____

W. E. Booth, Ottawa, baggageman,
sprained knee.

Engineer Nagle, Smith’s Falls, bruis-

w'In:
M22 111. 20«gelai enquiry that 

RilBAUSES that make the daily work 
'«t the employe an occupation of con-
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:;|!18 It,iiétant peril.
Coroners' inquests result in verdicts 

that blame MEN and not the SYS
TEM If the stories of stinted equip
ment" and supplies be true, then if 
Up to somebody to discover and 
punish those officers who are 
thus criminally responsible. If 
.the railway board has not the 
power to institute such an enquiry, 
then the subject is ope of such gravity 
that the appointment of a royal com
mission would perhaps be advisable.
The following is a complete list of 

fatal Occidents on Canadian railways 
reported to the board of railway com
missioners for Canada during the pre
pent year up to and including October;

The list includes fatal construction 
Occidents.
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The fatalities were due to the fol
lowing circumstances :
Run over by cars ...
Explosions ..........
Collisions .................
Derailments ............
Caught between cars 
Falls ........................

T otal ! •irl!"s
Vefl

I)A locomotive In charge of Nagle and 
Fireman Patton of Carleton Place was 
running light easterly, while the pas- 

westbound, both at 
They were

Kii ■) < "Ty

moftrs

i:
Vfy

senger train was 
about 40 miles an hour, 
almost together before the danger was 
noticed. Rowe was killed as he sat in 
the cab, after reversing and thus warn
ing his fireman, Crawford, whose left 
ankle was sprained from the jump. 
Both engines were demolished.

Nagle was caught under the coau 
frem the tender after the upset, but 

Patton was hurled 
out just as he prepared to jump.

No Great Damage.
The local train consisted of an en

gine, tender, a combination baggage, 
mail and express car, a second-class 
coach and a first-class coach. The 
damage to rolling stock Is very light. 
The end of the combination car was 
crushed in, and the trucks were dam
aged.

Those in the combination car were 
W. E, Booth, Ottawa, baggageman, 
who had a knee sprained; J„. McBride, 
Ottawa, express messenger, uninjured, 
and Mail Clerks Purcell and Gass of 
Pembroke, ''neither of whom were In
jured.

Rowe leaves a family of five sons 
and four daughters. He was an Eng
lishman, 56 years of age, and had 29 
years’ service cm the C.P.R.

One of thé sons is Wm. Rcwe, a 
member of the Ottawa Separate School 
Board, and employee) in the C.P.R. 
frelgKt department. •.

The collision was caused by the fact 
that Nagle’s which had stopped at 7.36 
and he imagined he had time to reach 
Pembroke. The wreck occurred at 
7.65.

An Inquest will be held to-morrow 
nfght. Engineer Nagle -says his watoh 
was wound In the usual way, and he 
cannot account for its stopping.

General Supt. Charles Murphy of the 
C. P. R. came to town this afternoon 
with Division Supt. Spencer for the 
wreck inquest and officially stated that 
all watches were of standard variety 
and were inspected regularly by the 
company’s office. He says the engineer 
should have stopped at the siding ten 
miles out of town, and that while the 
engineer and fireman compared 
watches, the whole responsibility falls 
o'n the engineer.
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10Struck by trains . . 
Falling material . .

January. Drowning..............
There were 29 railway employes kill- , , , ...

6d and 26 Injured in January, compared Allied by rocl( sliaes
killed and 22 injured in Jan- 5<mc£ fcj, passmg object

Machinery ....................
Suffocated ............ ..
Swept away by flood . 
Fires ......
Heat prostration..........
Fumes of gasoline . . . .

/10 soon freed.was
6

!.4,
4with 23

ttary a year ago.
Nine of the fatalities were due to ex

plosions, five to being run over, four 
to collisions, three to being struck by 
cars, two each to derailments," to be
ing caught between cars, to fires, and 

each to falls, and falling material. 
Seven of -the accidents were due to 

being run over, five each to collisions 
and falls, -four to explosions, three to 
being caught between cars, and one 
each to being struck by a passing ob- 

r ject and to machinery.
The points at which the acc dents 

occurred were: Tilisonburg, Jan. 2; 
Blscotasslng, 3; Tilisonburg. 4; St. 
'Thomas, 2; Red Pine Station, N.B., 12; 
Riviere Aplerre, 24; Richmond, 22; St. 
Catharines, 28; Strathmore Station, 29; 
M Thomas. 1: Charlemange 10; Point 
fit. Charlee, 13; St. HyScinthe, To.; To- 

f tpnto, 20; Medicine Hat. Alta., .18; St. 
Catharines. 28; Hawk, fe; Hawk. 15; 
Clover Bar, Man., 28; Toronto Junc,t*on, 
4; Montreal. 28; North Battleford, 23. 

February.
Twenty-four railway employes met 

death by accident in February and 28 
were Injured, compared with 30 killed 
and 26 injured in February, 1907.

Seven of the deaths were due to ex
plosions, seven to being run over by 
cars, three to collisions, two to derail
ments, two to falls and one each to 
being struck by an engine, to falling 
material and to being caught between 
cars.

' Five eaeOt of the minor accidents 
were due to being struck by cars, to 
fjalls, and to derailment; three to coll'- 
eions and to being caught between 
cars; two each to machinery and to 
falling material, and one each to an 
explosion, to exposure and to being 
Min over.

, Points at whlelfi the accidents oc
curred were ; Turcot.
15; Woodstock, 28;
7-; Hagarsville, 8;
aid, 1; Richmond, 7; Bras D’As- 
p1c, Dec. 10; Kalmar, 7; Deception, 6; 
Sheba, 17; L’lslet, 8; La Tuque,- 26; 
ïia Tuque, 12; Toronto, 4; Bridge- 
burg, 17; Saskatoon, 19; Nelson, 21; 
Dexter, 24: West Rotwon, 20; Chap- 
lea u, 18.
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Let's have a new deal*GENTLEMAN with cards

MR. TORONTO : Not oil your life—not with you two.
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New Eldorado
Is Gowganda

SOUTH ONTARIO PROTEST 
FILES OT CONSERVATIVES

SEPTIC TANKS JOLTED 
BY ROYAL COMMISSION

242

you can” is 
ill. “Buy it EngagementToken 

Must Be Returned
♦

World Commissioner Has Unique 
Experience Reaching the Stiver 
Country;

More Important Claims Do l*fot 
Stand Teat of Experience— 

Drawbacks Are Many.

Fate of CentftfSeipftto Petition to 
Be Decided To-Day—Saw- 

Of Conference,

rgains :

Windsor Magistrate Goes Back to 
Reign of Charles II. For Prece
dent.

WINDSOR. Dec. 3.—(Special).—S’here 
is joy in the hearts of local male suit
ors and corresponding gloom in the 
feminine brigade over the decision of 
Acting Judge Bartlett, who has order
ed Miss Lucy Whitely, a Walkérville 
society girl, to return to Fred Belle- 
more, local drug clerk, a diamond ring 
the plaintiff gave defendant in token 
of their engagement.

After quoting a famous 
cedent as far back as I 
Charles the Second and other authori
ties the court finds in favor oï the 
plaintiff.

The ring inj question was given de
fendant at Christmas. 1903, and op the 
stand Miss Wfhiteiy maintained It was 
a Christmas present. The judge finds 
that the engagement ran along until 
1906, when it was broken off by Miss 
Whitely" and not by reason of any 
breach of faith on Bellemore’s part. It 
was given in evidence that defendant 

offered plaintiff his jewelry back, 
but plaintiff declined. Court decided 
that Bellemore did not abandon his 
title to the ring in so doing. Judge 
Bartlett concludes as follows:

"I therefore give Judgment for plain
tiff, but will reserve actual entering 
of it until I hear whether plaintiff de
sires to add defendant’s brother-to-law 
a party to this action, he now having 
possession of the ring."

English fur felt,
Jar $2.00 hats, ^ lust the ‘‘legend’’ 

wn any enmity to-
COBALT, Dec. 3.—(Special.)—After 

an exceptional experience. Involving all 
the early winter i hardships of the 
frontier, J. 8. Crate, The Toronto 
World's commissioner to Gowganda, 
arrived here from the new «liver field 
to-night.

The entire trip Involved a walk of 
125 miles, thru a wilderness of forest, 
starting at Winnipeg on the Charlton- 
road, via Elk City, Wigwam and Gust 
Lakes, Leroy and MlHer Lakes and 
thence >across Gowganda Lake to the 
newest silver Eldorado. • ,

As these lakes were partly open it 
was necessary to skirt the shores over 
miles of fallen timber and slush.

Mr. Orate had five days’ hard fight
ing Into Gowganda" and was four days 
coming out to Elk City. He experi
enced all the hardships of the pros
pector, sleeping under the skies In 
rain and frost; crossed Lake Gowgan
da by canoe in a storm wjilch churned 
the surface Into white caps, and has 
altogether a thrilling story to tell the 
readers of The World.

Stories of the discoveries at Gow
ganda, he declares, have not been ex
aggerated. They are of the same 
unique character In profusion of 
wealth which astounded the mining 
vvorld when Cobalt was revealed.

The Conservatives yesterday , after
noon filed a protest at Osgoods Hall 
against the return of Frederick, Luther 
Fowke of South Ontario.

At Brandon a eptitlon was filed by 
the Conservatives against the return 
of Hon. Clifford Slfton.

To-morrow Is the last day for filing 
protests.

Unless it is decided at Ottawa to be 
against the interests of the Liberal 
party, a petition is to be filed In Centre 
Toronto against the return of Edmund 
Bristol.

I^orth Lanark is another Conserva
tive riding wlhch there is talk of the 
Liberals protesting.

In addition - to South Ontario and 
West Peterboro, there Is a possibility 
that West Kent and North Perth may 
be added.

Before the South Ontario protest was 
filed yesterday there was a conference 
of Conservatives at the office of the 
provincial organizer. W. K. Snider, at
tended by Sam Barker, Hamilton; W. 
IJ.Cockshutt, Brantford; Richard Blain, 
Peel; E.D. Smith, Winona; A.E. Kemp, 
Toronto; Peter Christie, Port 
|)r. Kaiser, Oshawa; Dr. Moore Mid 
others. The immediate result of mfs 
conference was the filing of the South 
Ontario petition by Peter Christie, 
against the return of Frederick Luther 
Fowke.

The petition filed by James Baird, 
K.C., charges that the respondent him
self was, and that with his knowledge, 
his agents were guilty of bribery, 
treating, personation, undue influence 
and corrupt practices, as defined by 
the Dominion Controverted Election 
Act.

The petitioner declares positively that 
there will be no saw-off.

Dr. Kaiser said: "Tho the election in 
South Ontario is over the fight has Just 
begun.”

Whether the usual saw-offs on the 
day preceding the final date for pro
tests will shelve the Centre Toronto 
protest, to-day will probably disclose. 
T. C. Robinette said to The World yes
terday afternoon that there was no
thing definite, but there might be to
day. His partner, John M. Godfrey, 
said they had 40 charges of bribery,but 
declined to particularize.

A. H. Birmingham, who organized 
Centre Toronto in the interests of Mr. 
Bristol, said that if the riding was pro
tested by the Liberals there would cer
tainly be a cross-petition.

It is understood that Hon. George P. 
Graham and Sam Barker are likely to 
hold a conference here to-day,on which 
the fate of Centre Toronto and some 
Conservative protests will depend.

T. Alrd Murray, consulting engineer, 
recently from England, laat night boil
ed down the last report of the royal 
commission on sewage disposal for £he 
benefit of tile Engineers’ Club. There 
was an excellent attendance, and the 
unquestionable verdict of the royal 
commission was discussed afterwards 
in the light of’the civic determination 
to establish a septic tank system.

Sludge, the product of the system, is 
great difficulties in dealing

■

rather and cor- 
:gular 75c and

IS. -
ind honeycomb 
lar up to 50c.

one of the 
with sewage, says the report, and it is 
not in demand. The liquors from the 
tanks are quite as obnoxious as the 
sewage, and would, without filtration, 
distribute their contents on all the 
beaches around. ’

Paragraph 36 of the report states that 
"the more Important claims which were 
advanced in favor of septic tanks have 
not stood the test of experience. At the 
same time, we think that In certain 
circumstances the adoption of this me
thod of treatment, as a preliminary 
process. Is efficient and economical.”

Solids Not Digested.
The commission also state paragraph 

340, “that all the organic solids present 
In sewage are not digested by septic 
tanks, the actual amount of digestion 
varying with the character of the sew
age, the use of the- tanks relative to the 
volume treated. With a domestic sew
age, and tanks worked at a 24 hours’ 
rate, the digestion is about 25 per cent.

"The liquor issuing from septic 
tanks,” also declares the report, “Is 
bacteriologycally almost as Impure as 
the sewage entering the tanks.” It Is 
this impure liquor that Is to be mingl
ed with the waters of the lake.

"All sewage works,” says paragraph 
273, "are liable at times to give off un
pleasant smells, and they should there
fore be situated away from dwelling 
houses.”

raj pre
time of

C.P.R. HALIFAX EXPRESS
WRECKED AT ST. JOHN•j

Feb. 3;. Carlsbad, 
West Lome, 
St. Rorau-

rwear, all win- 
jffs and ankles, 

■ Friday bar-

ST. JOHN N. B., Dec. 3.—(Special.)— 
The C. P. R. Pacific express from Hali
fax to Montreal, was wrecked at the 
east end of the I. C. R. yard here to
night. The engine was demolished, sev
eral cars overturned and the track 
torn up, but only three people were 
hurt, and they but slightly.

The Injured are: Colpitts, fireman, 
face cut; Chester A. Iawson, 37, book
keeper, Kentucky, shaken up; Joseph 
McGuire, 23, England, sailor, arm and 
face hurt.

The latter two were riding on the 
blind baggage. When picked up after 
the wreck they were unconscious, but 
revived soon. People in the cars near
est the engine were thrown about, but 
no one was hurw

The train came at usual speed to a 
switch where three tracks converge at 
the end of the yard. Just passing the 
switch, the engine swerved 
south track and the rest of the train, 
consisting of eight cars, took one of 
the other tracks. The engine and some 
of the cars left the rails and plowed 
up the roadbed. The engine became 
freed from the trucks, was overturned 
and caught fire. Driver John Stewart 
got out thru the ventilator, and Fire
man ’Colpitts at the end of the cab. The 
fire was extinguished. Meanwhile the 
mall and baggage cars were overturn
ed and two others left the rails, but the 
sleeper, first-class car and diner re
mained on.

An auxiliary train was sent out from 
here. The passengers on the wrecked 
train were brought here and forward- 

The line will be blocked till some 
and

V

all sizes, plain 
cy stripes, etc., 

Friday bar-

once Perry ;
March.

Twenty-six employes were killed and 
83 injured during March.- In March, 
1907, 20 were killed and 30 injured.

Of the deaths 14 were caused by ex
plosions of dynamite, etc., four by 
being run over, three by being caught 
between cars, three by being struck 
by trains, two by falling material, 
and one by machinery.

Points at whicli the .accidents oc
curred were: Orillia, Ont., March IS; 
Nelson. B.C., 16th; Guelph, 11th; Chau
dière Curve. Que., 19th: Jonquieres, 
Que., 30th; Haliburton, 4th; Kaladar, 
17th; Kenora. 18th; Toronto, 25th; Kala- 
mar, 7th; Nanoose Bay, B.C., 2; Ken
ora, 5th; Kenora, 6th; St. Malachy, 
Que., ISttr; North of Hawk, 19th.; Win
nipeg River. Man., 20th; north of Dry- 
den, 25th; Dryden, 28.

April.
There were 32 employes killed and 45 

Injured during April, compared with 
24 killed and 17 injured in April, 1907.

Of the 32 deaths 12 were due to ex
plosions of dynamite, four each to be
ing run over, to drowning, and to be
ing killed in snow or rock slides; two 
each to derailments, and ,to being 
struck by a train, and one each to 
a collision, to a fall, to being 
struck by a passing object and to fall
ing material

Of the other accidents 11 each were 
. due to explosions of dynamite and to 

being Injured in avalanches; eight to 
collisions; four to falls, four each be
ing caught between cars; to falling ma- 

r tirial; to explosions to machinery and
L to being run over, and one to a de- 

rt>ilment.
Points at w%icli_the accident occur- 

red were; Kenora, April 10: Roblin, 
Man., 22; ,l>erby Junction, N.B., 1; Re- 

I eina, Sask., 14; Fort William, 22; St. 
k. Thomas, 5; Agassiz, B.C., 11; Michel, 
f ®C\, 17; Vermiiliou Bay, 9; Arm a ugh, 
r ■ ‘-Que., 18; Hardisty, Alta., 17; Albert 

i Bpanyon. B.C , 17; Fort Daniel, Que., 16: 
vyHegina, Sask, 21; Fernie, B.C., 25; 

Brampton, 23; Oobourg, 2.
May.

In May fhere were 22 railway em
ployes killed, and 31 Injured, com
pared with ?0 killed and 30 injured in. 

.■May, 1907.
V2s Of the accidental deaths, being run 
■over by trains or portions thereof caus- 
■Éjed total of 9, explosion of dynamite 
L^fenil being swap’ away by a flood 3 
1 |#aoh; being caught between cars and
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WILL SEE SIR JAMES

ON SUBURBAN SERVICE
Jackets, best

iegular prices
, $2.75. each. Aid. Church Arranges Appointment 

With Premier for Next Thursday.

Aid, Church has obtained an appoint
ment for the clytc committee on the 
suburban service to meet Sir Jtmes 
Whitney next Thursday.

Despite the adverse ruling of the 
railway commission, Aid. Church is
hopeful that the committee s efforts Treatment Offensive,
may yet be successful. The next paragraph declares uncom-

As the Ontario Government has a promiojngiy "septic tank treatment Is 
considerable measure of control over more offensive than simple sedlmenta- 
the railways, he thinks there is some- ttan During sludging operations sui
ting to hope for in thls-directlon, while huretted nydrogen is given off." 
there is also the alternative of seeing Actjn- president Dlllon-MUls occu- 
the minister of railways regarding an pl<jd the chatr and 0 W. smith, H. P. 
amendment to the Railway Ac A Hon. Qckhardt and ex-Ald. Davies were 
Mr. Graham may te Interviewed the | those who discussed the paper,
week after next. g i. _______ ________________

Gulf Ferry Beached 
To Save Passengers

Charmer Had One Hundred People 
Aboard When Rammed by a 
Coal Barge.

ancy patterns, 
trice 50c pair.

.Seventeen Perish 
10 Vessels Ashores to the

.

Friday* 2c. 
tion, assorted Storm, Developing Into'BIizzard, 

Lashes Newfoundland Coast 
For 48 Hours.

For New Armory.
MONTREAL, Dec. 3.—(Special.)—Ro

dolphe Forget, M.P., honorary colonel 
of the 65th French-Canadian Regiment, 
has subscribed 85000 towards the erec
tion of the new armory, which will 
cost $100,000.

The Dominion Government has pro
mised 850,000, and the regiment has 
subscribed 85000.

good color-

ST. JOHN'S, Nfld., Dec. 3.—seven
teen persons perished in a storm-which 
has Lashed the Newfoundland coast for 
48 hours.

In all ten fishing vessels have gone 
ashore, most of them breaking into 
fragments on the rocks. The Victims 
of the gales were members of .the crews 
of three of these craft. The fishermen 
were all residents of Newfoundland 
fishing villages.

The storm began Tuesday evening 
and developed into a blizzard. A nor
therly ga'e caught many small schoon
ers and sloops off the coast qnd in 
scudding for harbor before the blast 
many of the crew last their hearings 
in the thick snowstorm.

35 JAP FISHING BOATS LOST.

TOKIO, Dec, 3.—Thirty-five Japanese 
fishing boats were caught in a typhoon 
yesterday off Hatsu Island, in Kwatsu 
Bay, and were wrecked.

It is reported that 350 fishermen lost 
their jives.

;y. 29c'; regu- 
ly 69c; regu-t

Drowsed at Cdmpbellford.
MONTREAL, Dec. 3.—(Special).— 

News reached Montreal to-day of a 
drowning accident at Campbelliford. 
Ont., whereby Augustus Sawers, an 
elder brother of Rev. F. J. Sawers, 
assistant minister of Christ Church 
Cathedral, this city, lost his life. De
tails are lacking.

The late Mr. Sawers was a civil en
gineer and was for a number of years 
actively connected with the construc
tion of the Trent Valley Canal.

Bonos te Trolley Line.
DUNNVILLE, Dec. 3.—(Special).— 

The bylaw to give a bonus of 816.000 
to the Dunnvllle. Wellandport and 
Beamsville Electric Railway Company 
for a trolley line from here to connect 
with the T. H. & B. at either St. 
Annes or Smith ville Was carried to
day by 312 to 23. It required only 197 
votes.

Wm. Graham, contracte» of Toronto, 
is reported to toe ready to proceed at 
once to build the road.

Flat Deelsien Monday.
No decision is expected in respect 

to the application fer a flat from the 
attorney-general until Monday.

! ;

ed.
meant ime ar-leds.

riday, I 9c. 
tday, $1.89..

time to-morrow, 
rangements for'transfer at the scene 
are made.

No statement as to the cause of the 
wreck could be had to-night.

THE SUNDAY WORLD'S PICTURES

Special features appearing In the ::
magazine section of The Sunday 
World, Dec. 6. will be:

Launching of the gigantic steamer 
Hamonic at Colllngwood, Out.

Views of the recent championship 
Rugby match—Hamilton Tigers v. ' 
Varsity.

The Tavistock football team. Junior 
Ontario champions.

Views of the annual bazaar recent
ly held at the German Lutheran 
Church, Bond-street, Toronto.

Thirteen Interesting views of Kilt 
City, the Important mining town lo
cated on the Montreal River.

Group photograph of Messrs. Hart 
& Riddell's employes, taken at their 
recent annual games.

The new T. & N. O. freight depot at 
Cochrane, New Ontario.

Three views St. Stephen’s Church, 
College-street, Toronto

Dr. Hackett,
West Toronto.

Edward P. Pearson, J.p. Toronto.
Rev*. Canon A. J. Broughall, St. ste- ' 

phen’s Church, Toronto.
On sale at gll news stands and 

railway trains—five cents the copy.

FRANCE TO REVISE TARIFF. iIn North Perth.
STRATFORD, Dec. 3.—The executive 

of the North Perth Conservative As
sociation has decided to priest the 
election of Dr. J. P. Rankin.

In Chnteosuny.
VALLEYFIELD. Dec. 3.—Th - elec

tion of James Pollock Brown. Liberal 
member-elect for Chateaguay, was pro
tested yesterday.

VANCOUVER, Dec." 3.—(Special..)— 
Rapidly filling with water as a result 
of a collision with a heavy laden coal 
barge, the gulf ferry steamer Charmer 
was beached at the entrance of Van
couver Narrows this afternoon to save 
;the vessel.

With one hundred passengers aboard 
the Charmer had ten minutes before 
she left the -wharf for Victoria. The 
heavy current in the narrows swept 
the coal scow In her path.

The steamer Joan, for Nanaimo, went 
to the Charmer’s assistance, and all 
the latter’s passengers were back in 
Vancouver In less ban an hour.

T.
Maximum Rates to Be Increased by 

Average of ÏO Per Cent.

PARIS • Dec. 3.—The tariff commis
sion of parliament, which has spent 
the last six months in taking testi
mony. has completed a project of tar-/ 
iff revision. This will be submitted to' 
parliament in January. The proposed 

designed further to 
strengthen the arm of France in enact
ing of concessions from other coun
tries. With this end in view the maxi
mum 
are to
of 20 per cent. ; 
generally remain unchanged.

Last Trip of Sessoa.
The Macassa will make her last trip 

of the season to Hamilton on Satur
day. - " „ .

t

ent 1

ïen you’ll
revision isv: Made In Canada Gold Coin».

OTTAWA, Dec. 3.—(Special.)—The 
first gold coins to be minted In Cana
da will be made from Canadian metal. 
Four gold bricks, aggregating between 
60 and 70 ounces, the product of Dr. 
Reddick’s Larder Lake mines, have 
reached the Royal Mint.

A peculiar feature of the new coin 
will be a small “C" underneath the 
King’s head, to show that coins were 
made in Canada

Old Man Burned to Death.
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, Dee.3.— 

William Elliott, 75 years, met a tragic 
death early this morning, when .his re
sidence was burned.

Mrs. Elliott has been in Detroit for 
some time, where she Is 111, in in hos
pital, and Mr. Elliott was alone1 in the 
house. It was evident that he haa 
made an attempt to escape by a rear 
door, but had been overcome by imoke.

I 1119c.:
rates, according to the project, 

be elncreased by an average 
the minimum rates

ups and sau- 
pc. Regular ! Ames Rough Trip.

PORT ARTHUR, Dec. 3.—(Special.) 
—Ice festooned from stern to stern the 
steamer Ames came safely into port 
this afternoon, after one of the most 
difficult trips on the lake any steamer 
r ver experienced. ;

5
New Generator.

PORT ARTHUR, Dec. 3.—(Special. ) 
—Owing te drought causing a scarcity 
of water to run the city power plant, 
a new 4000 light generator is being 
purchased.

mayoralty candidate, 1
I .

■ 50,. $2.00
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{P AMUSEMENTS.— V 1Si % ’UAMILTON
“ BUSINESS 

* DIRECTORY

Gift
Leather
Goods

Hamilton
Happening*
——    . —

BUYERS’ DIRECTORYBusiness MenPHONES 
MAIN
3000
3001

MATS—SAT. and TUES.

AlexandrA
i

11 Have you seen the 
new Business Gaze- 
teer for 1909? - -
PRICE ___
Contains a complete 
list of 
chant in Canada. - - 
TRADES PUBMSHINO CO.

.1

Readers of The World who scan this 
" column and patronise advertisers 

will confer a favor upon this paper 
If they will say that they saw the 
advertisement 
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the advertiser 
as well as to the newspaper and 
themselves.

CARPENTERS.

w- VSffi C£2.A,™° =«=•
given.
ronto, Ontario.

ELEVATORS.
. iJHE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO 

corner Church and Lombard'' 
Phone Main Î201. Night phone 
Park 27S7. y

Woild snkscrlbers la Hamilton are re- 
tnested to 
cdreteoo > m 
Hamilton Hafldlag..

j HAMILTON HOTELS. Jregister eoraplalate as to 
la late delivery at the 

•Mee, room 7, Spectator 
Phoae MS.

The Imperial Opera Co. 84 Shanley-streetf ^ TcZtfl HOTEL ROYAL —IN— In The Toronto
iJv$3.00“ROBIN HOOD”Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1987.
$2.r -ad Up per day. American Pits.
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MANY SAURY INCREASES 
BÏ EDUCATION BOARD

Æ ...

IIIf 11 |1AT| E announce for Friday 
yL^J and Saturday some 
\mm exceptional offerings 
from our Xmas display of Gift 
Leather Goods.

Starting Saturday Mat., Dec. 5 FLORISTS.
NEAL-HEADQÜARTERS FOR FLO

RAL WREATHS, 672 Queen W 
Phone College 3739. 11 Queen E* 
Phone Main 3738.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH & SON, 304 Queen West 

Main 1703.

F AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted witlf 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress. 833 
College-street. Phone C. 270.

BATES & DODDS, PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE, fitted with Marshall 
Sanitary Mattress; experienced 
attendants; 981 Queen W., Phone 
Park 81.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., 

Limited, 76 Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to do mason
ry. concrete and excavation work.

ROOFING FELT. AT HALF PRICE. 
McNeill’s thick roofing felts as 
supplied to His Majesty’s govern
ment for over 60 years; fireproof 
and water-tight, 200 square feet 
for 82.60. Particulars and sam
ples from Alfred Gleworth, 8 
Ruskln-avenue, Toronto.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 806.
CAFE.

LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT, 
and partake of the life essen
tials—pure food, pure air, and 
*pure water. Best 25c meals. 
Special-- Sunday dinner 85c. En
trance, 44 Rlchmond-street East, 
also at 46 Queen-street East.

v every mer-k

Will TOLL OF Ell “ROB ROY”: Swallow Up Most of the Govern- 
« ment Grant—Investment of 

Cemetery Funds.

Continued From Page 1.
22 Orillia St., Toronto 61Pricesli a falling material 2 each, and a col

lision, a fall and heat prostration 1 
each.

Seven of the accidents respectively 
were due to collisions and to falls; 6 
to derailments; 2 each to being struck 
by trains; to machinery; to blasting; 
to being scalded by steam and to fall
ing material, and 1 each to being 
caught between cars and to being run 
over. ;

Points at which the accidents,occur
red were: Owen Sound, May 3|; Port 
Arthur, 28; Chambly Canyon, Que„s 6; 
Dryden, 20; London, 6; Smith’s Falls, 
IS; Toronto, 33; Schreiber, 4; Sydney, 
N.S., 4; Brandon, Man., 1; Revelstoke, 
B.C., 27; Outremont, Que., 5; St: Boni
face, Man., 18; Welland, 26; Field. B.C.t 
5; ICeremeos, B.C.," 15; St. Phlmone, 
Que., 14; Kenora, 17; Burlington, 22; 
Field, B.C., 23. ,

Hand Bags 
Purses 

Cigar Cases 
Toilet Rolls 

Flasks 
Collar Boxes 
Brush Cases

THE RUSS?LLlnHARDWARE CO.. 

126 East King-street, i Leading 
Hardware House. ,*

G. H. IBBOTSON, Cultery and Hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main.--

PRINCESS
BREWSTER'S 
MILLIONS

Next Truly Worth
Seeing

ELEANOR

R OB SON
The Medium 25Rtlc?S5o

Matinee
To-mqrrow WANTEDOil HAMILTON, Dec. 3.—(Special.)— 

The members of the internal manage
ment committee of the board of educa
tion this ^evening fixed Friday, Dec. 18, 
for the closing of the schools for 
Christmas holidays. Edward Fuller, 
the caretaker of the King Edward 
School, resigned. Trustee Booker found 
fault -because children were kept wait
ing outside of the schools, and the in
spector was instructed to see that the 
sohols were thrown open 25 minutes 
before 9 o’clock In the morning and 2 
<f clock In the afternoon. A commit
tee was named to arrange for the 
opening of another demestlc science 
«entre In Flcton-street school. The 
following were granted salary in
creases: Inspector Ballard, $300 a year; 
Principal Manning of the Sophla^-st. 
School, $200 a year, and the other 16 
teachers of the schools $100 a year 
bach. This is for extra work done In 
Connection with the normal school, and 
«wallows up: most of the government 
#rant of $2260 a year. The increases 
will date from Sept. 1 last.

Cemetery Fund» Invested.
* The cemetery board this evening 
agreed to Invest $43,000 with the Mer
cantile Trust Co. on condition that the 
Company gave" 5 per cent, for a term 
to ten years.
' A special .committee of the city coun
cil this afternoon considered the 

| plumbing bylaw that it is proposed to 
(idopt. It is not the Intention to ap- 

olnt an inspector just now.
Protest In West Hamilton.

, The Liberals will protest the election 
of, Mayor Stewart In West Hamilton. 
The papers have been prepared, bill 
Save not been filed yet.
* There will be many criminal cases at 
(he general sessions, which will open 
next Tuesday. William Burkholder, 
William Cornel), H. Baird, W. Rodgers 
find H. O’Reilly will have to face the 
long-standing ebarages of perjury in 
Connection with a raid bn a gambling 
place, and Detective Huckle and John 
"Tierney
Attempte dextortlon. Bouts Perrinl, an 
Italian Interpreter, will be tried on the 
Charge of aiding and abetting lmepr- 
sonation.
f The doctors of the city have decided 
to ask the council to establish a civic 
laboratory, either in connection with 
(he City Hospital or health depart
ment.
* David Torrence,18 West Ferris-street, 
gave himself up this morning on a 
charge of stealing brass from the Gur- 
fiey-Ttlden Co.
: There Is talk of forming a big athletic 
association, similar to the Montreal 
A.A.A., and the subject may be dls- 
eussed at the semi-annual meeting, 
ÿhe Hamilton Rugby Club will be ask- 
qd to finance the project.

■ J. Cohén complained in police court 
(his morning that when he was initiat
ed Into the Blub Label Athletic 'Club, 
an organization for youngsters, he was 
«tripped to the waist, and covered with 
red paint. The three culprits who 
$iade up the degree team were allowed 
to go with a warning.

"Have Ordered Big Freighter.
* The Inland Navigation .Company of 
Hamilton, Ont., has placed 'an older 
with the Great Lakes Engineering 
Company for a big freighter, to be 
ready for delivery June 1 of next year. 
She will be 500 feet long, 56 feet 'beam, 
(jo feet deep, and will carry 9000 to 
9500 tons. She will carry- ore from the 
lipper lakes to Point Edward, Ont., for 
(he Hamilton Iron and Steel Com
pany, which will also carry grain from 
Fort William to Buffalo. Tho built by 
Canadian capital, the new vessel, will 
fiy the American flag. While she can-

v transport cargoes from One Çàna-
port to another while under a 

reign flag, she can carry from an 
port to a Canadian port, and

flee
" Rev. T. B. Hyde of Toronto, 
celved a call to First Congregational 
Church, has been obliged to de-oline on 
Account of ill-health.

f , Commercial Travelers’ certificates are
to be had off Fred Johnston, room 

’ , l°°, Bank of Hamilton Building,Hamll- 
ton. edtf

iD , EDWARD
ABELES 1830.-1 ECZEMA OrnTMENT^URES SKIN ’ 

Diseases, Plies, Varicose Veins, 
Running Sores, Burns, Scalds, 
Sprains, Pimples. Guaranteed. 
Alver, 169 Bay-street, Toronto.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE'S BIRD STORE, 109 Quee 

street west. Main 4959.
PICTURE FRAMING,

J. W. GEDDES. 431 Spading. Open 
I evenings. Phone College 500. 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and 

Retail Tobacconist. 128 Yonge- 
street. Phone M. 4548.

' ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS. 

Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. 
Douglas Bros., 124 Adelaide-stnet 
west.

IN
First-class stock sales
man to handle high- 
class bonds. References 
required.

Box 90, World

ST.
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Wheat- 
• follows: 8 

goose, at 
i Barley— 

; 63c to 68c
Oats—E 

H ! to 44c.
< : Hay-TJ

per ton f 
*10 per to 

Straw—’

Dressed 
front,$8.5(1 

Poultry 
are light, 
sale hou 
class stu 
prices.

Butter- 
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ferlor ant 
alow sale

s

Week
1‘Mil
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le
will be offered at slight reduc
tions. A* an inducement to En
courage early buying, gift shop
pers will find our display for 
this Christmas larger and more- 
complete than ever.
The store will be

?4S-«
edtf

mi
FACTORY SITESJuae.

The record for June was 28 killed and 
32 Injured, as against 28 killed Sind 26 
injured In Junè, 1907.

Seven of the fatalities were caused 
by the victims being run over; 10 
by explosions of dynamite; 2 each by 
derailments, by being struck by a 
passing object; by being caught be
tween cars,and 1 each by a fall; by be
ing suffocated; by fumes of gasoline lfl 
a reservoir, and by being struck by a 
train, and 2 by drowning.

Eight victims of minor accidents 
were injured by being run over; 7 
by derailments: 6 by falls; 4 each by 
being caught betweeh cars and by 
falling material, and 1 each by flying 
material; by an explosion of dynamite 
and by machinery. On June 11 nine 
workmen were instantly killed, one 
was fatally Injured and several others 
received painful injuries at Cham
bers, McQuagge and McCaffrey’s .Camp 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific line, at the 
crossing of the Winnipeg River, in the 
vicinity of Kenora, thru the premature 
explosion of a charge of seventy-five 
pounds of dynamite In a rock cutting.

The points at which the accidents 
Mild may, June S3;

li: Prominent Cor. bn Front St.. 200ft. by 
106 ft. $150.000.
Others factories and factory sites in 
Toronto.

ton
!open every 

evening for your convenience. vs RAN OSÎÎ 25-50
THE FLAY YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR 

In the Pre<tr 
Southern Drama

CAPT. CLAY OF MISSOURI
Next—Mr.*Hackett in "Classmates**

6,

KERR" & CO.• •I
I Ask for our Illustrated Xmas 

Catalogue.

J!DAVID HIGGINS 28 Adelaide W. edit Phoae M. «312.
HELP WANTED. PRINTING.

PROPERTY WANTÉD, TVEALÊRs’ ÏN STATIONERYr POST?
cards, envelopes, Christmas cards, 

bells, Albums. Adams, 401 Yonge. edT,

(CAPABLE YOUNG GIRL-HOU8E- 
Vy wot-k and -plain cooking. 23 Roxbor- 
ough West: References.

/CORNER LOT WAN ED INCHOIcS 
vJ residential locality state price. BoxMAJESTIC,^ ÎSStVâT

10. 1-, So. 2-, Evg'.—la jo, jo. (0
Harold vo-burgh is

EAST <& CO. 67, World.f : EOT-— 
t 45c topiAPABL^MAID—HOUSEWORK AND 

a-y plain cooking. 23 Roxborough W st. 
References.

atMan,

1 VETERANS’ SCRIP. lng eggs
of them 
laid eggs 
ly new-li 
Gratis— 

Wheat, 
Wheat. 
Wheat, 
Rye. J> 
Bucfcwl 
Peea. 1 
Barley. 
Oats. I

Alalke, 
Alsike. 
Alalke. 
Red cli 

i * Tlmoth 
i Hay as. 

Hay, K 
Hay, N 
Straw, 
Straw, 

Frails a 
Apples, 

i Onions, 
Potato! 

I’-aUrj. 
Turkey
Geese, 
Spring 
Spring 
Fowl, !

Dairy P
Butter, 
EOT". J 
, per 4 

Fresh »
Beef, ] 
Beef. 
Beef, l 
Beef, 
Beef. 
Lambs 
Muttervdt

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. I.WANTED BY THE POLICEALimited

300 Yonge Street
QOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS-BE- 
$3 fore you sell your warrants or papers 
get my information. R. J. Haley, Temple 
Building. Main 6874, efltt

■ I’ "^IRST-CLASS MAN TO SELL STOCK 
A of the Motor Bus Company, Limited. 
An A1 proposition for salesman with ex
perience hi this line. R. L. D. Taylor & 

Co., 218 Continental Life Building.

"TVAIRY FARM-GOOD STABLE WITH 
XJ concrete floor, also fruit and gar
dening land. Box 4, World Office, Ham
ilton.

1 Next Wteît—**i he I hante* DettctivV*

J QOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS, ANY 
63 number; highest price; no delay get
ting y.our cash. Madden, 428 Traders’ 
Bank. - - ,

ÇJTART IN THE MAIL ORDER BUSI- 
O ness; devote all or spare time to this 
profitable business; can be started at 
home; send for full Information to Cana
dian Mall Order House. West Toronto.

edtf.

TiXPERIENCED SALESMAN TO SELL 
stock for a big traction company. A 

good opportunity for man of ability. Ap
ply R. L. D. Taylor & Co., 218 Continen
tal Life Building.

YfACHINISTS—KEEP AWAY 
ILL Toronto. Strike on.

" I 1-1 ? hill, N.B., 22; Parkdale, 24; Gla* Bay, 
18; Chipman, N.B., 24; Caldwell’s Sta
tion, 20; Eagle River, 26; St. Sauver, 
Des Monts, 26 Gilbert, 26; Eagle River, 
Ont., 25.

!
NEW YORK STARS

WITH THE IWMITABLE PAT REILLY
TO-NIGHT—UNIHUE AMATEURS.

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED..
tand qrants^^bouQHT—hiqhes? 

±Jt cash price paid for South Africa 
scrip. J. H. McDlarmid, Rooms 28-30 Sat- 
uiday Night Building. Phone Main 6029. 
Open evenings till 9 o’clock.

FROMTO LET. edSeptember.
There were 23 railway employes kill

ed by accidents and 12 Injured In Sep
tember, 1908. In September, 1907, 20 
were Mille dand 3 Injured. t

Of" the deaths, 12 were due to the 
victims being run over, 3 .to derail
ments, 2 each t<$ falling material, to 
being suffocated by gas In a tunnel 
and to falling, and 1 to a collision and 
to machinery re 
cidents, 3 each 
struck by trains, 2 to falllnb material, 
and 1 each to being run over, to being 
caught between gars, to machinery and 
to a. derailment. On Sept. 27, freight 
train No. 80 of the Toronto/ Hamilton 
and Buffalo Railway left Brantford 
about 6 a m. and was proceeding slowly 
between Dundas and Copetbwn, when 
the engine broke thru a wooden bridge, 
near Mineral Springs, a short distance 
east of Oopetown. The engineer and 
fireman of the train were killed.

The points at which the accidents oc
curred were: Oak Bluffs, Man., Sept. 
12; L"Qxeplppanle, Que., 21; Verdun, 
Que.. 26; near White River, 9; Black 
Fields, 18; Streetsvllle, 26 Campbell- 
ton, N.B., I; Latuque, Que., l5 English 
River, Ont., 23; Revelstoke, 21; Wind
sor, 15; Kingsville, 18; Beanedy, Que., 
11; Ottawa, 1; North Bay 17j St. 
Thomas, 24;. Stratford, 8; Stratford, 28; 
Fort William, 1; Atikokan 15; Mont
real, 4.

eTAR FOR burlesque
^IA0E Always filled with levely Wants

PRICES CUT—10c„ 20c., SOe.

W^’S GAIETY QIRLS

TF YOU WANT TO RENT ROOMS, 
A call up the Big Cities Rooming-Rent-

i jVf BN WANTED AT ONCE ON SAL- 
all ary and expenses—One good man 1n 
each locality. With rig, or capable of 
handling horses, : to advertise and Intro
duce our guaranteed Royal Purple Stock 
and Poultry Specifics. No experience 
necessary; Wé lày Out your work for 
you; $26 a week and expenses : position 
permanent. Write W. A. Jenkins Manu
facturing Co., London, Ontario.

occurred were:
Dinorwlc, 30; Trin Junction, 30; St. 
Mary’s, 5; Fort Frances, 17; Victoria, 
B.C., 17; Shepard, Alta., 16; Chatham, 
26; Stratford, 20; Chaudière Junction, 
Que., 29; Montreal, Que., 26; .Saska
toon, Sask.. 4; Kenora, 11; Lower 
Brighton, 18: Fort William, 27; Rid
dell. 30; London, 12; Winnipeg, Man., 
17; Raleigh, 14; Three Rivers, Que., 

July.
Twenty railway employes ’were acci

dentally killed and 22™ Injured dp ring 
hte month of July, compared with 26 
killed and 25 Injured in July, 1907- X -

Of the fatalities, 8 were due tp the 
victims being run over, 5 to collisions, 
2 each to being caught between cars, 
to derailments and to machinery; and 
1 to a fall.,

Of the non-fatal accidents, 6 were 
due to falls, 4 to being run over, 3 to 
coollisions, 2 each to being caught be
tween cars and to derailments, and 1 
each to flying material, to falling mla^ 
terlal, to an exposlon, and to escap
ing steam.

The points at which the accidents 
occurred were : Saskatoon, Sask., July 
2; Passete, Que., 9; Tring Junction, 3; 
Medicine Hat, 10; Bradford, 15; Medi
cine Hat, 10; sf. Hendine, Que., 8; Nl- 
gara Falls, 28; Fort Wlllian, 30; M 
cine Hat, 10; False Creek, BA% 15^ 
Lindsay, 15; Field, B.C., 8; Manitoba, 
7; Mlmleo, 24; Montreal 16.

in>g Agency, 6 College-street. Phone North 
»• , V 846612 QOUTH A RICAN VETBRANS-WILL 

D. S.PRyobyb° &&&£&& Warrant’-

ill 47

QTORE AT 667 KING W„ WITH 
63 rooms, all conveniences; $26 a mont 
Apply 124 Wtlllam-street. . edltf

W«d.—Necktie Night O SPÏCIÂL O
Thun.—Chonn Girl»' Caatést v p<N Ntnipr* O

123466
« XTETERANS’ WARRANT WANTED. 

’ Party leaving for west. State price. 
Box 86, World. 123466

will be tried on the charge of
mo LET—Two STORES IN ROSE-
A mont, best business stand In village. __________________ _
apply to Andrew Murphy. Rosemont. XX7HEN YOU LEARN TELEGRAPHY 
unl"_______________________________________ '' you want the best Instruction It Is

r5«ai”jHsst»s«â» EE E
street, near Church, well lighted and for frii booklet - Toronto"
steam heating; splendid shipping faclll- - OOOK1*t" _________________ M-
tlèi; rent very reasonable; size of-floor.
25 x 70. Apply Lang A Grace. 86 Rlch
mond-street East. TeleplAne Main 3876.

edtfi lively. Of the ac- 
ere due to being QHEA’S THEATRE

w Matinee Dally, 28c. Evenings, 2Se 
and 80c. Week of" Nov. 30. 

Robert Hilliard, Matthews & Ashley, 
Sharp Bros. & Dusky Belles, Signor El 
Cato, Paul Barnes, Olive Harding & Co., 
the KlnetogfrapH, The Ftnaey Slaters.

I ' ARCHITECTS.

A RCHITBCT - F. S. BAKER. TRAD- 
A ere' Band Building, Toronto. ed!1

GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT, 
Building, Toronto. MainI L

YX^ANTED — EXPERIENCED ROOM 
, > clerk, best references required. Ap- 

Ply the Queen’s Hotel, Toronto. 2343 BILLIARDS AND POOL TABLES

-pILLIARD A POOL TABLES FOR 
■P. the home, from $120. Write for spe
cial small table catalogue. Brunswick- 
Baike-Cotlendor Co. The largest manu
facturers In the world of billiard and pool 
tables, bowling alleys, cigar store fix- 
tore*.- hotel furniture, etc. Department 
A. 67-71 Adelalde-street West. Branches 
Montreal. Winnipeg and Vancouver edT

TORONTO
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Concert Dec. 8th
MASSEY MUSIC HALL 

Mme. Qadekl, Soloist
PUBLIC SALE OF SEATS OPENS 

FRIDAY, DEC, 4th 
Reserved Mate $1.00 and $1.50. ed7

—I
$12_ edTbrlck*house^ Varge^garden  ̂̂ rill 

lease at $15 per month after May; Davls- 
viHe. . •

KLP WANTED—FEMALES.
-----—----------- ---------------------- ------—
YY7ANTED—LADIES TO TAKE OR- 
” deny among musical friends for “The 
Etude.” musical journal, spare Unie. Box 
74. World.

II

eon—ten roomed, new house.
detached, until May, close' to High 

and Model School, Junction. V
IJressTEACHER WANTED.

L-CARTAGE AND STORAGE. FA1YTI7ANTED-FOR S. S. NO. 1 STEPH- 
VT enson, female teacher, holding a 
third-class certificate; average attendance 
24; salary, 630Ç per annum; duties to com
mence Jan. 4th. 1908. Apply to P. L. Par
ker. Secretary, Farkersvllle, Ont.

PATENT SOLICITORS.
TMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
A . Company — Furniture and pianos 
moved, packed and stored by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar- ’ 
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadina- 
avenue. Phone College 607.

Hay, caii 
Straw, < 
Potato» 
Butter. 
Butter. 
Butter, 
Butter. 
Regs, ri 
Eggs, c| 
Cheese. 
Cheese. 
Honey, 
Honey, 
Evnpori 
Turkey J 
Geeee, 
Ducks. 
Chlcker 
Fowl. J 

Live

T3BTHBRSTONHAUGH, DENNISON**fe.t-T^^oSt15on»

mailed free. ed 7 tf

edl- ed7tf
i T^OR S.a NO 6, TORONTO GORE. EX- 

A perlenced preferred. Duties to com
mence January 1st. Apply to John Tay
lor, Castlemore.

October.
There were 27 fatal and 18 non-fatal 

accidents in.Octover, 1907, 39 killed and 
35 injured.

Of the fatalities. 10 were caused by 
being run over; 8 b y collisions; 6 by 
derailments, and 1 explosion and being 
caught between cars, by an explosion 
of dynamite and by falling material.

Seven of the other accidents were 
caused by collisions, 3 by derailments,
2 each by falls, by explosions and by 
being run over, and 1 each by falling 
material and by tools.

The fatalities occurred at: Near Win- !
Mpeg. Let. 2; Saskatoon, 5; Mimtco, 2; |
BUrford, 6; Stickney, N.B., 18; Mater- 
wan, 25; Stanislaus, Qïë., 27; Port Ar
thur, 24: Carneau Junction, Que., 25;
Hanover, 25; Burford, 6; London, 8; Jf- ,-----------------------
Mimico, 2; Stickney, N.B., 18; Morris, rpWO LARGE AND ’ ONy SMALL 
26; Burford 6; TUlsonburg, 7; Mont- Lr well-fUniisneU bedrooru^ ,.ew home, 
real, 12; Montreal, 24; Nanaimo, 9; I N,° other roomers. Telephone. Excellent 
Chatham. Ont., 31; Windsor 19; St. èathum-s»e« ^ °r flva young men" 575 
Charles De Bellechasse, 25; Tnup Junc
tion, 8; La Tuque, 18; Port Essington,
B.C., 20; Cloverdale, B.C., 18.

WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA CJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
e3 Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most 
reliable firm. Lester Storage and Cart
age, 369 Spadlna-avenue.

August.
Eleven persons were

hotels.I prepare you for light opera In nine' 
to twelve months, also 1 secure you a 
position In a first-class company. No 
charge for testing your voice. Write, 
phone or call.
ISOS QUEEN WEST.

5(1killed and 22 
injured during August, as against 33 
killed and 42 Injured in August, 1907.

Six of the deaths were due tor1 the 
victims being run over, 8 to falls, and 
1 each to being struck by a passing 
object and to machinery. Of the niinor 
accidents, 5 were due to the victims 
being caught between cars, 4 to being 
run over, 3 each to falling material 
and to falls, 2 each to being struck by 
passing objects, to derailments and to 
explosions, and 1 to machinery.

On the night of Aug. 26, while a'çhlef 
accountant in the paymaster’s office 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway was 
engaged at Eagle River, in his month’s 
duty oof distributing the pay vheques 
of the employes from Winnipeg to Fort 
William, Transcontinental train No. 97 
approached at fair speed. The pay
master and the two men whom he was 
about to pay stepped from the rfialn 
line track to a side track. The train, 
however, came down the latter .right 
of way and crushed the three men un
der Its wheels, killing them instantly.

Points at which- the accidents) oc
curred. were: Waterford, Aug. 2; Fern-

—
Domtnion hotel” queen-street!

°y *r"ate»y 3nd tW0 per day; ■PectM week-

9ITUATIONS WANTED.
MONEY TO "LOAN.

LOWEST RATEsTî’RIVATÊ! 
funds on Improved property. Wm. 

Postlethwatte, Room 445, Confederation 
Life Chambers.

TVAIRYMAN SEEKS SITUATION: 
XJ thoroughly experienced with cattle: 
fast milker, and can plow; with good re
ference. Address T. Mattock, Hagerman’s 
Corners Postofflce, Ontario, Canada 466

J. P. MeAVAY
AT

DANCING ACADEMY
380 1-2 Yonge Street.

Adult and Children'll Classes. 

PROF. EARLY

edtf
VENDOME, YONGE

hest.^ wï; centra|: electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. c. Brady.

K°£uMA»N house, QUEEN AND 
iy rateserh<IUrne' $L5° day" sPeclal week-

AND.T CANS NEGOTIATED - LOWEST 
XJ rates. Brokers’ Agency, Limited, 166 
Bay- street.

MUSIC.
Priced 

Co,. K 
Deniers! 
Sl’.cepsJ 
NO. 1 ] 

lbs. U 
No. 2 | 

lbs. J 
No. 1 li 
No. 2 1 
No. 3 

hulls 
Countrj 
Calf ski 
< 7a If ski 

"Horse li] 
Ho-seH 
Tallow 
I.ambel 
Deerskl 

Raw

AYUSIC FURNISHED FOR PARTIES. 
LIA Hairy Witty, pianist, 73 Scollard-st., 
Toronto.

357tf ed

I, VfONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE— 
f LIA Building loans made. Gregory & 

Gooderham, Canada Life Building, To
ronto.APARTMENTS TO LET. ed7tf. HOUSE MOVING.

per day. Centra»- located. *
-y

TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
AA done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-street. ed.

VX7E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
II you, If you have furniture or other 
personal’ property. Call and get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 

“ L-'" Bu,
pos:; iSKSfe.. ■Küfïïfi

i
MINING ENGINEERS.

T B. TYRRELL. 9 TORONTOSTREEt’ 
O . mining properties examined reports 
furnished, development directed, mlnen 
managed.

ART.
\\7M POSTLETHWAITE, REAL E8- 
11 tatei loans, fire insurance, 56 Vlo- 
torla-street. Phone M.TJ77S. _ ed.

*75000 TO LEND "ON CITY. FArSc
l UUUU property, also building loans. 

Agents wanted. Commission paid. Writs
Toronto °“ Reynolda- 77 Victoria-street,

fS.
streetaTU^'t FR<totoeBai XttoetRTKhig« 

street. Toronto. ed.tf.
J. w.

C. P. R.s Burning:».
_ MONTREAL, Dec. 3.—(Special.)—C. P. 
R. traffics earnings for the week ended 
Kov. 30. 1908, were $2,141,000; same week 
last year. $2,054^000.

Mainly About PeopleTHAT CIVIC JAUNT.
Mayor Payette Telia Court He Paid 

Daughter's Expenses. LEGAL CARDS. MEDICAL.
Prof. H. H. Dean of the O. A. C., 

Guelph, is attending theMassachusetts 
State Board and Winter Fair at Green
field.

Provincial Detective Miller has gone 
to enquire Into the shooting at Slmcoe.

Rev. S. T. Bartlett of Sackville, N.B., 
will temporarily succeed Rev. Dr. Crews 
%s general secretary for the Sunday 
school and Epworth. Lçague of the 
Methodist Church In Canada, New
foundland and Bermuda.

Kingston Board of Education has

Queen East. Toronto. gd
Pyg^1"MONTREAL, Dec. 3.—(Special).— 

Evidence was concluded to-day in the 
supreme court In support of the ac
tion to disqualify the seven aldermen 
of the finance committee for alleged 
Illegal expenditure of the city’s money 
during a civic Jaunt to Europe by 
Mayor Payette and daughter, and the 
a&slstaht city clerk and Madam Beau- 
set.

Fatal Railway Accident at Pembroke 
One Man Killed—Four Injured 

In Head-on Collision

Price

Wtnt< 
I red, I

SprlrJ
tiens.

PROPERTY FOR SALE. _______ OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
omÏth^~johnston^ÀlexandÉr

►3 Smith, William Johnston, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Ottawa.

Ivate funds to loan. Phone M.

TTtRANK 
A Eollclti 
street Prl

TYOUSES, STORES FOR SALE, ALlJ 
fi parts city. Bargains. Houses, stores 
built for parties at cost. Plans 
Money furnished. Agents wanted, i 
mission paid. Reynolds. 77 Victoria

« 3044. edfree.
Com-

To-
•t

TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLtCI- 
tl tor, Patent Attorney, etc.. » Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, 
net- Toronto-street, Toronto.
loan.___________________________

TJRISTOL & ARMOUR, BARRISTERS. 
D Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 Bay- 
street. Toronto, Telephone Main 963. Ed
mund Bristol, K.C.. M.P.; Eric N. Ar
mour.

terminal. Baried.tf.‘ -v à bid;i cor- 
Money to 4:(SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. MOLES. PER- 

Ugl!tbotfnd,y99^eGloucester-sta<eetC**y
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.It was demonstrated that six steam

ship fares had been paid for the Euro
pean trip and that the money had been Appointed C. A. Shaver of Gait, a 
taken" out of the city funds. The evi- Queen’8 University graduate, 
deuce on behalf of the aldermen went Estant master in the collegiate lnstl- 
to show that the finance committee had tute- to replace Robert Stoddart, ap- 
passed a resolution authorizing the Pointed principal of Lucan High School, 
mayor's trip and granting him $1500. Hon. Mr. Burehall, New Brunswick, 
The mayor testified that he had paid" called at the parliament buildings yes- 
hls daughter’s ex'penses. terday.

i\ OaedOTTAWA, Dec. 3.—Disobedience of 
Orders is the cause of a railway trag
edy one and a half miles east of Pem
broke, which occurred this 
As the result one man is killed and four

all of them could have been prevented, 
providing the railway had been equip
ped with ai) automatic safety device. 
Up to the. present time there has been 
no really reliable automatic safetyikle- 
vtce, tjut the Invention .of a Torqnto 

more Injured, and two engines are ab- man. Mr- H. W. Price of the electrical 
•olutely demolished. engineering department of the Unlver-

T. . . . ... 3ity Of Toronto, now fills that long-felt
This Is the story of the accident: A want.

tight engine was running wild on the This Price system of automatic siSôp- 
foaln tra,ck, trying to make Pembroke £}"*. and controlling for railways is 
ahead of the local eastbound passenger v?S in Its results. It is
train. The eastbound local left Pern- ,„y automatic and mechanical,
f^roke on its regular schedule. Both an<* .w positively prevent all railroad 
were traveling at about 40 miles an I Wl^, cause<* by head-on or rear-end 
hour. They met one and a half miles ! ^olllslons. open switches, breaks in the 
east'bf Pembroke. Going as they were, s.,01* drawbridge, and as
at full speed, the crash was tremend- ^,aUSnca j}ave shown that 85 per cent, 
pus. Both engines leaped intothe air, 'vr<;cksuare dua to. these
and sank to ttie ground, a heap of ruin ^au^es- the device has a great field for 
Completely demolished. The engineer , ol , „

■ of the passenger train was killed In- 19 ,^e w"Mv,ers,a sJ*rnal Co - Limited,
stantly, and his fireman injureà. Three Wellington-atreet east, owning
other men on the engine were more or ! ins Jûy11! ^gmt?et,Prree device, have

■ w—■ "* “■“> •— i SSS5 ,VSS‘*5SS,rî5
system. The exhibition is free and the 
complete system is explained by well- 
informed and -courteous attendants. 
They will show conclusively that sBch 
wrecks as these are unnecessary and 
can be prevented. The exhibition is 
well- worth seeing.

toe bl^G™e'd ^=~ta. A20NDKlngC?t! ed

VTUSIC FURNISHED FOR PARTIES, 
Toronto111 a”d p,an0" 73 Scollard-strset..

Ry,as an as-
ed

morning.
;edmoney wanted.

FINANCIAL.
A smallS-blockof^T*per^cent?

TA. first mortgage gold bonds for sale; 
security AI. Box 88, World.

$8600 WOSTH OF GILT-EDGÊSE-qpuwu curltles for sale. Reoavable 
Davabfe ’Stth** Wuh 8 per oent Interest, 
World Offlce *aCh paym^«- Box_K.

U-ARTICLES FOR SALE.
rïOMMOîT^ÉNSE^KHVLàr'AND DE- 

str.oys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggist».

ft Big Bargains In Orgnns.
The small sum of $30, $35 or 

all that is needed to give

edtfTO STOP. , 466$40 Is

ronto, are not organ manufacturers 
but are constantly taking them in ex
change when selling their own pianos 
Just now they have a big lot and are 
selling them at this remarkably low 
figure. A trifle down In cash and a 
small amount each month Is all that 
is necessary.

XA/ILL PAY 7 PER CENT. FOR FROM 
I * $1000 to $20,000; first mortgage securi
ty Box 89, World.

At the Labor Council meeting last night 
it was decided to learn the number of un
employed in the city and send to P.M. 
Draper, president of the labor congress 
who would forward the communication to 
England. The purpose Is to put a damper 
on English Immigration.

The financial report presented showed a 
balance in favor of the council of $681 52.

Delegate Glockling presented the reput 
of the organization committee. They had 
visited the Newsboys’ ynion and partially 
settled the dispute between the resigned 
president and the other officers 

it was decided to wait m the* board of 
control in conjunction with the commit
tee or the Manufacv<r*rV Association, 
requesting that work on the new Tech
nical School be beg in.

James Simpson presented a report or 
mft,£meîlcan Federal ion .>f Labor com
mittee. A meeting wiu c:ill*| io>;ii»o 
money for the entertainment or delegates.

ROOMING HOUSE TO A HANDSOME NEW YORK CABI- 
H net Grand Upright Plano, mahogany 
finish, Boston fall board, three pedals al
most new, $159. Six octave piano 
organ, $49; some low top organs from $6 
up. Bell Piano Warerooms, 146 Yonge- 
street. < edtf

LET. edtf

r„us.
--reet" _______________ edtf

case MOVING PICTURE THEATRE FOB 
SALE.

mHE PRETTIEST IN CANADA-DO
more business than any other theatre JP 

in town. Reason for felling, retiring front. A 
business. Big profits every week Ten. 
year lease. Place cost to fix up. $SW 
Write for full particulars to Box 
World, Toronto.

' HORSES AND CARRIAGES

f.Æ'JS’ï, Ksr.JK’-jsfssi
use^"L’r>rtty broken' rl«'ht out of constant 
use, cost one year ago $190.00, sacrifice 
price now $86.00, as the owner has no use 
for him. Apply J. D. Phillips, agent for 
Munro and McIntosh Carriage Co 1588 

eat King-street. Phone Park 2945

XjlOR SALE-FORTY SHARES OF NA- 
ruJlonal Portland Cement Co. stock at 
$30.00 per share. Apply Box 91, World 
Office. 3456 ST.'

23454" r"‘ KOBITUARY.

At Smith's Falls: George Jarvis in
surance agent, found dead In his office; 
a brother of S. A. Jarvis, formerly of 
Toronto. t

At Ottawa: Edward Devlin, cattle 
porter.

W. J, stead of Port Credit had 30 
turkeys stolen from his sheds Wednes
day night.

A GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
your bicycle. Bicycle Muuson, 343

Yonge.
TUTORING. Jof the light engine were seriously hurt. 

Several passenger cars were damaged 
and the passengers considerably shak
en up.

This is the fourth wreck that has oc
curred within the last ten days—all of 
them due to human carelessness, and

.J.-

BYARTICLES WANTED.■ T'
unie Apply 95, World.1ex- rii!-------------* QTAMPS WANTKD-QUEBEC TER 

O centenary jubilee issue, used coiiecl 
ronto °dd °tS" Mark*’ 414 Spadlna. To-

/
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

°pen evenll>S*. No witnesses 
required edlZm

i
BUSINESS C'lfANCES.

"Y| AN WITH ABILITY TO HANDL 
* -*- Big proposition to sell stock of 

Industrial. A grjod place for tb 
,r'«h man. Apply R. l. D. Taylor * Co 
-’18 Continental Life Building

4

Mra. H. W. Prescott of Huroh-street 
W|1‘ receive to-day and not again 

<until the new year.

ed
Y7ETERANS-I CAN SELL YOUR 

.TempTe8 Band,^apera" 866 me a‘ «»• ft#rsi edîtf
r n*1

/:

1
r ■e

:

JF

GAYETYm
BURLESQUE a vaudeville

.
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120 CARS m CITY YARDS [' 
QUALITY OF CATTLE POOR

Ibs. each, at «.40; 61 lambs, 100 lbs. each, 
at «; 26 lambs. 86 lbs. each, at *4.75.

Wesley Dunn bought 860 lambs, at *4.» 
per cwt.; 110 ahetP, at *4.40 per cwt. ; 30 
calves, at. *7 each, all of which are aver
age quotations.

Alex. Levack bought 1 load of butcher»’, 
950 to -1150 lbs. .each, at **.50 to *4.60 per

VVm Crealock bought for D. B. Martin 
Co., Ù7 cattle: 1 load, 1100 lbs. each, at 
$4.30 per cWtf; 1 load, 1060 lbs. each, at 
*4.30; 1 load, 1060 lbe. each, at *3 85; 1 
load, UEO lbs. each, at «.86; .2 loads, at 
*8.10 to *8.36.

R. J. Collins sold 11 cows, 1100 lbs. each, 
at *3 per cwt.; 8 canner. 1000 lbs. each, at 
*L80; 6 heifers, 800 lbs. each, at *3.76.

ge Dunn bought 1 load, butchers’ 
900 to 1200 lbs. each, at «.85 to *3.50

Liverpool Cables Remain Firm 
Chicago Closes Shade Higher

5; ' .
V

Saturday SavingsRY
Trade Good,Prices Firmer—Lambs 

Higher, Hogs, Sheep, Calves 
> Steady,

lWinnipeg Market is Steady and the Situation is Particularly
Optimistic.

. . -— 1
You Can’t Expect Good Result»

: .

A Saving In Smooth Plane»
18 only 
handled Iron 

v/ / smooth
_ A z(rasM1'- 
\kyr ” -J =:?'7y.«-

juetable
■ ■ patterns,
have extra heavy .cutting Iron, two- 
inch wide, plane Is 9 Inches long, a 
flrst-class tool In every respect; 
good regular value at *2.00; cut- 
priced for,fast selling on Satur
day at

A Snow CoVérM .''Leaking Roof 
Is not a pleasant 
or profitable pro
position, and that 
Is what ydu are 
In for if you don’t 
gat busy and.• fix 
that roof of youra

. _____. Itow while con-
dltlons are so

I_______________ Baa.-favorable... - .Bus-
---------:------------- sill’s Asphalt
Roofing-la the materiel you need. 
Quickly and easily put on by ah y 

Pvtt-iup 1" rolls, each contain
ing 108 square feet, complete with 
nolle and bettlent". priced.' P«r roll, 
as follows:—Extra heavy grade 
U.OOt heavy grade, «SAO, standard 
grade, - ■ ' • —• ■

Two Dollars.

tACTING CAR. 
tales cheerfully 
ley-street. To-

from a kit
chen 
with a

Mœ
en up and 
worn-put Are 
box lining.
Oet a pack
age of Hus- y- 
sill’s Perfect K 
Stoic Lining, 1 
which can be 
used to re- , 
pair broken 
tire bricks or ^ 
to make an “ 
entire new 
lining. Will 
cost a great 
deal less and last longer than the 
ordinary firebricks. Specially priced • 

kage on Saturday at - 
nineteen Cents.

Bran—Sellers, *22 bulk, outside. Shorts,World Office.
Thursday Evening, Dec. 3.

£!5swf Ad lower.
hfgherhthan’ yesterday; December corn 
closrf %c lower, and December oat» clos- 
IdAc lower than yesterday.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day 318, 
JJlnst 331 this day last year.

Minneapolis car lota of Wheat to-day 16o, 
against 271 this day last year.

Chicago car lota to-day ; Wheat 51, con
tract 3; corn 184, contract 12; oats 76, con-

U primaries: Wheat receipts to-day, 700,000 
bushels, last week 890,000 bushels, Ship
ments 1.718,000, 2.009,000 bushels. Corn
MB 000," 315,000; shipments 689,000, 184,000.
Osts 380,000; shipments 348,000 bushels.

pried Current say a: Winter wheat con
ditions In drought area Improved by re
cent rains, but freesing temperature now 
nrevatilng leaves situation uncertain. In 
Kansas and western sections wheat Is 
making favorable appearance with usual 
acreage Indicated.

*A **25. <
< i

GeorBuckwheat-No. 2, 6614c bid. The receipts of live stock at the City 
Market for Wednesday and Thursday, as 
reported by the railways, were 12> car 
loads, consisting of 1644 cattle, 2993 hogr, 
1858 sheep and lambs, 76 calves, and 2 
horses.

The quality of cattle offered as, fat 
was no better. There was not a finished 
load of butchers’ cattle on sale during 
the week. Thç bulls- of the butchers’ cat
tle was no better than the feeders In 
quality.

Trade was good, considering all the 
circumstances ; the 
even for the quality

There were several dealers who wanted 
a few choice - cattle, who could hot get- 
them. There were two cattle weighing 
1000 and 1030 lbs. each, that sold at«*4.75 
and *4.95 per cwt., out of at least 1000 of
fered as butchers’.

If•ECIAirTT CO., 
and Lombard. 

Night phone

cows,
per cwt. ,- .•

James McLaughlin sold 29 feeders, 1006 
lbs. each, at «.85 per cwt.; 25 feeders, 985 
lbs. each, at «.75; 12 butchers’, 1080 lbs. 
each, at *4.80.

Peat—No. 2, Sc bid.

Corn—No. S yellow, no quotation*.

Flour—Ontario, *0 per cent patent, 
«.50 bid for export; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, *8; second patents, *6.40; 
strong bakers’, *8.30.

. Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures:.
Wheat—July 11.06% bid, December 59%c 

asked. May *1.06 bid.
Oats—December 36c bid, May 40%c bid.

December wheat closed Ac

C. Zeagman A Sons sold 1 load éaatern 
cattle, 760 lbs. each, at *2.85 per cwt.; 1 
load mixed, 700 lbs. each, at *2.76; 40 mix
ed cattle, 800 to 1100 lb# each, at « to 
*3.60; bought 1 load. 900 lbs. each, at «.45; 
1 load. 820 lbe. each, at *1# ea6h.

Market Note». ,
Irvine, second son of Samuel Armstrong 

(night watchman at the City Market), 
died suddenly Wednesday evening at the 
Sick Children’s Hospital. The • funeral 
will take place on Friday at 3 pm., to 
Proepect Cemetery.

Union Stock Yards.
Dealers are looking forward to getting 

a supply of extra good beef cattle, at the 
Christmas market, at the Union Stock 
Yards, on Monday, Dec. 14, when It Is 
expected the usual display of fine cattle 
will be on hand.

PRS FOR FLO- 
I. 672 Queen W. 
19. 11 Queen É.

URN ACES.
K>4 Queen West.

ope

A Dollar Sixty-nine,

Just the Very Thing.
ato make the 

handy man’s 
home car; 
p entering 
outfit com
plete. We 
place on sale 

_ ________ 86 sets, eon-
■130030000........■'"■SES? slating of a

serviceable
Brace and one each of the following 
useful sixes of the superior cast steel 
augur bits—7-1*. 9-18 and 11-18 In. 
The outfit is good dollar value, but 
for Saturday we make the price 
____  Sixty-nine Cent». _______

market being firm, 
of Cattle ok sale.

»
i per paci-:.

*500 rolls of tar- 
CL1T PRICED t trad / b u 11 d l n g 
TAR PAPER (Paper, 406 square
TA« .PA"E“ (feet In roll. Spe-

dally cut priced 
for Saturday’s selling, each; at 

Tklrty-ntne Cents.

DWARE CO.. 
treet. Leading

tery and Hard- 
IV. Phone Malrt - ■

I Diamond 
dust Is scat
tered on a 
ground of 
White
terlal to- re

present the glistening particles of 
frost and snow. Price per lb. Is 60c. 
Glittering Flitters, all colors, per 
ox., 10c; per lb.. *1.00.
Metallic», per ox.,' 12 %c;
*1-26.
Gold Bronxe. 6c, 8c and 10c per 
package. Silver Bronze, 10c per ox., 
or 3 ox. for 26c. CameDhalr Brushes, 
for applying, half-inch wide, 6o; 1- 
inch wide. 10c. Banana OI| and 
Bronxlng Liquide at rlgkt prices.

f FOR CHRISTMAS 
£ DECORATION

Chicago Market.
J. P. Blckell A Co., I.awlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations at the 
Chicago Board of Trade to-day : .

Open. High. Low. Close.

..... 10654 10514 106 105%

..... 109% 110% 100% 110%

.....103% 103% 103% 103%

ma-
Butcher».

Picked, prime butchers’ cattle are worth 
*4.76 to *5; loads of the best on sale sold
at *125 to *4.80; medium, *1.9) to *M6; 
common, «.50 to «75; cows, «.75 to *4; 
cannera and bulls, *1.50 to *2.60 per cwt.

Feeder» and Stockers.
H. A W. Murby report small receipts of 

stockèru and feaders this week, with 
prices about steady with last week’s quo
tations. The supply was about equal to 
the demand and market well cleaned up. 
Messrs. Murby bought about-160 head tt\4s 
week at prices ranging from «.50 to «.80 
for good feeders, from 900 to 1000 lbs.; 
«.25 to «.60 for steers, 757 to .930 lbs; 
«.60 to *3 for medium steers, 000 to 750

TS. Wheat- 
Dec. .. 
May .. 
July .. 

Corn- 
Dec .. 
May .. 
July .. 

Oats— 
Dec. .. 
May .. 
July .. 

Pork- 
Dec. .. 
Jan. .. 
May .. 

Ribs— 
Jan. .. 
May ., 

Lard
on. .. 
May .

• You -Owe It to Yetir Hero# \

la well b;^n.r ■
have a nplen- IvT»' V, \ \\ 

range of / 11 I ti

fn°dthleV*^ltn* /[JJfl jVJI I
Kqwy1H^?wflMAgf!,r « | 

Bljeefceta, par- ff I
«oûlarly good 
»1.Z5 value. l*

at

.. only

f^onJy'^ancy tufe.Kersey-Lined,
Extra Bfeivy Blankets', priced for 
fat*$By' Mn^ Englfsh AVl-Wobl

CURES SKIM 
raricose Veins, 
Burns, Scalds, 

Guaranteed, 
tet, Toronto.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 2200 bush
els of grain, 35 loads of hay, 2 loads of 
sheaf straw, and a few dressed hogs.

Wheat—Four hundred bushels sold a» 
follows; 300 bushels fall at 94c; 100 bushels 
goose, at 91c.

Barley—One thousand bushels sold at 
63c to 68c per bushel.

Oats—Eight hundred bushels sold at 43c 
to 44c.

Hay—Thirty-five loads sold at *13 to *14 
per ton for timothy, and mixed, at « to 
*10 per ton.

Straw—Two loads sold at *16 to *16 per

per lb..
61% 60% 61% 

62% 63%
........ 61

88 88 CATTLE MARKETS ox.
Every Carpenter Needs One

Tke Gena Fold
ing Mitre Box,
as Illustrated, 
occupies 
small space 
tool chest or 
basket, Is fit
ted with steel 

guides, which are absolutely true. 
Is very easily and quickly adjusted. 
Is adapted- to any site or Style of 
hand or buck saw; regular *2 value; 
cut-priced for Saturday at 

A Dollar Forty-eight.

62%IS.
LE, • 109 Queen- 
ti 4959.
Amino,
Spadlna. Open 
College 500. 
CIGARS. 
Wholesale and 
sL 128 Yonge- 
. 4543.

Cable» Steady—Hog» and Cattle Are 
Down at Chicago.

NEW YORK, DecTT—Beeves—Receipts, 
343; no trading; feeling, steady; dressed 
beef, slow at 7%c to 10%c for native sides. 
No exports.

Calves—Receipt» 220; feeling steady ; all 
sold; .veals, « to *10; culls, *5; barnyard 
calves, «.50 to «.75; westerns, *4.75; dress
ed calves, 9c to 16c; country drëssed veals, 
7c to 13c, a few at 13%c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2096; sheep 
and good to prime lambs, steady ; me
dium and common lambs, dull to a shade 
easier; sheep, sold a If *3 to $4; no c hole 3 
sheep offered; bucks add cull|, 31.50 to 
«.60; strictly common to choice lambs, 
» to *7.36........................ . 1 .

Hogs—Receipts, 2676; feeling nominally 
steady. Prime light to heavy weight state 
hogs (late yesterday), sold! at 36 10 *6.15.

49%................ 48% 49%
............. 61% 62%
................ 46% "47%

.. ....14.40 14.'40 14.40 14.40

...............16.02 16.10 15.97 16.97

.. ...'.16.27 16.37 16.20 16.22

52%
47% very tArtists’ Colors In Water or OilIn

r

3■ i

Ilbs.
r Milkers and Springers.

There was a moderate delivery of milk
ers and springers that sold from «6 to 
*65, with a few as high as *60 each.

Veal Calves.
Prices for veal calves1 were unchanged 

at « to «.50 per cwt.
Sheep and Lamb».

Lambs firmer, at. *4.50 to *5.10, and a few 
selected lots of ewes and wethers, «.15 to 
«.25 per cwt.; export ewes, «.25 toi *3.40; 
rams, « to «.60.

Hoars.
About 3000 hogs from all sources were 

reported by the railways. Mr. Harris re
ported thé market steady at « for selects, 
fed and watered, at the market, and lights 
at «.75 per cwt.

.... 8.40 8.42 8.32 8.32

.... 8.62 8,« 8.65 8.57

.... 9.27 9.27 9.20 9.20
... 9.46 9.47 9.37 *.40

12G. 1 *We place on sale a large, fresh 
stock of artists' tube colors, in wat- - 
er and oil, first-class stock, full sir
ed tubes, a large range of colors. 
Including Madders, Carmines, Cad- 
mlnums, etc., reg. prices range all 
the way up to 26c tube. Saturday 
they are all the one low price of 

6 Tube» fnr 35 Cent».
Bring a written list of the colors 
you want. /*

SKYLIGHTS. 
Cornices, etc. 
Adelaide-a treat

ton
Dressed Hogs—Prices ranged to-day 

from *8.60 to «.75 per cwt.
Poultry—Receipts of first-class poultry 

are light, with prices firmer at the whole
sale houses, but Inferior and common 
class stuff is selling at about the same 
prices.

i Butter—Good to choice quality butter
! is not plentiful with prices firm, but In

ferior and common classes is plentiful and 
slow sale at about the same prices.

Eggs—New-laid eggs are scarce, selling 
at 45c to 60c per dozen. Farmers are mix
ing eggs that are old, “very old,’’ some 
of them not fit to eat, with the few new 
laid eggs, and selling them all for strict
ly new-laid.
Gmin—

Wheat, fall, bush ..
Wheat, red, bush ..
Wheat, goose, bush
Rye. bushel ................
Buckwheat, bushel '....
Peas, bushel .................
Barley, bushel ............
Oats, bushel ..................

Cut-Priced Machinists’ Hammers
__ 46 only Machln-

lets’ solid steel 
I Ball Point Ham- 
Jmere, as • lllus-

__/ trated, very best -
goods. weights 

are % % ■ 1 and 1% lbs.; regular
good value ranges up to 45c. Sat
urday you can make your choice for 

. . Twenty-nine Cents.

Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Blckell & Co. aay at tjfie close:
Wheat—After .an Irregular market, the 

market closed higher, due solely to mani
pulative operations O:» the bull Interests. 
Cash demand Is slow; receipts fairly 
large. Cables closed lower apd at the 
moment on its merits, yrtyekt In our opin
ion Is high, enough, but." the bpll Interests 
are using every effort to advance the 
market, so short sales are rather risky 
at the moment. Walt for a decided break 
in the market, then buy. 2...

Corn—Strength in wheat and betten'caah 
demand started short Interests covering, 
Which closed the market firm. Market 
for com may be quiet, but we believe 
purchases of May com on all fair de
clines from this level will net handsome 
profits. '*

Oats—Strong; better cash demand in all 
markets effected a broader market In 
oats. Good buying thruout the session 
closed the market strong. Would no,t 
buy-oats on bulges,but op all good breaks 
we believe them a_good j

Spader A Perkins wlred 
West King-street, the following;.

Wheat—Altho May wheat sold a

S
s imTlirifis to Do It.

Weatke retrip
your doors / and

I1-»' ttie • catching 
’ -of cold from 

draughts, apd, besides, effecting a 
substantial 'saving in 'your -coal 
bills. Wé place on sale, 10.0O0 feet 
of wood and rubber - weatherstrip, 
In five and seyen-foot lengths, epe-

!lfoJrst4 tor 8Btuy S-:' *
‘ t °. v One' Cent.*

- NowNERyP POST?

hristmas cards, 
1 Yonge. ed7. Is better than 

years of re; 
grets. Better 
avoid the dis
astrous results 
possible , from 

a stove with open joints, craçks and 
crevices, permitting the escape of 
deadly coal gas. Our Iron Stove Ce
ment stops up all leaks and becomes 
as hard as thé Iron. Itself. One lb. 
cans, each 10c) 3-lb cans, 2Bc.

Glazier Diamonds.
fo*- glass 
cutting. Ex
tensive 
lng on 

' part
us to Import our Glaciers’ Diamonds 
direct from London, Enjr., enabling 
us to sell them at one-third less 
than we otherwise could, we 
and price them as follows r—-Light. 
•Asp to S3; medium, *2.76 to 
heavy. 33.30 to *4.50 each.
We Save yon money lb Diamond».__

. . Brandram» lm-
< A FAMOUS l ported English
S ENGLISH L”v*,te Leed
j WHITE LEAD. i. e^°rfj.»lde

reputation as 
being one-

of the - most perfectly made white 
leads on the market, regular good 
value per 100. lbs. at *7.00, specially 
priced for Saturday's selling, . per 
26 lb. irons at

A Dollar Fifty-nine. : ‘

17. POUND OF 
PREVENTIONIi British-Cattle Markets.

LONDON. De». ,3.--London cables. for 
cattle are steady at ll%o to l*%c per lb., 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef Is quot
ed at 11c to ll%o per lb.

Under Control. * ,
PHILADELPHIA, Doc. 3.—Officials of 

the state live stock sanitary board are 
confident that they have' the foot ' ana 
mouth.disease under control. There have 
been no new cases for more than ■ 56 
hours.

■1CRIP.
ETEIRANB^BE^ 
irrants or papers 
J. Haley, Temple 

edïtf

You’ll Be Under No Compliment
to youf 
neighbor for 
th* loan of a 
wrench to Put 

a qew washer on your water tap If 
you take advantage of this salé. 75 
opty, Wrought Bar Wrenches, not i 

me as lllustri-ted. 10-lnch size, one 
the best Aniertcan myear's goods; 

goods 50c value. Saturday Wé make 
thé price

Representative Sales.
May bee and Wilson sold: 1 butchers’,

1030 lbs., at *4.95 per cwt.; 1 butchers',
1000 lbs., at *4.76; 23 butchers, 960 lbs. each, 
at *4.15; 16 butchers', 1000 lbs. each,, at 
*4; 12 butchers’, 900 lbs. each, at *1; 8 
butchers', 1000 lbs. each, at «.90; 4 butch
ers’, 970 lbs. each, at «.75; 6 butchers'. 900 
lbs. each, at *3.66; 9 butchers’, 940 lbs. 
each, at «.60; 6 cows, 1160 lbs. each, at 
«.40; 4 cows, 1140 lbs each, at *£25; 4 cows,
1100 lbs. each, at «; 6 cows, 1060 lbe. each, 
at «.SO; 5 cannera, 990 lbs. each, at *1.50;
25 bulls, 1160 lbs. each, at «115; 1 bull, 12)0 
lbs., at «.75; 7 springers, *47 each;. 1 
milker, *47. Bought two loads on order.

Messrs. Dunn A LeVack sold 8 butchers’,
1040 lbs. each, at *4.40 per cwt.; 9 butchers'.
1020 lbs. each, at *4.20; 8 butchers'. 11(5 
lbs. each, nt *4.25; 7 butchers', 1065 lb*, 
each, at «.85; 4 butchers', 1145 lbs. each, 
kt «.86; 9 butchers', 1020 lbs. each, at «.80;
4 butchers’, 906 lbs. each, at «.75: 1 bull.
1590 lbe., at «60; 2> butchers', 1230 lbs. 
each, at *3.55; 4 butchers’, 1186 lbs. each, 
at «.45; 1 bull, 1800 lbs., at «40; 9 
1160 lbs. each, at *3.26; 16 butchers’, 1150 
lbs. each, at «20; 9 butchers'. 820 lbs.; 
each, at «.75; 4 Stockers, 700 lbs. each, 
at «.75; 21 butchers', 70) lbs., each, at 
«70; 1 butchers'. 103) lbs., at *2.70: 12 
canners, 700 lbs. each, at *1.60; 1 milch 
cow, «7; 1 milch cow. *48.

H. p. Kennedy sold 23 stockera, 710 lbs. 
each, at *2,36„ peur. cwt.; 1 butchers’, 1006 
lbs., at *3; 3 butchers’, 750 lbs. each, at 
«.80; 1 bull, 1360 lbs., at *2.90; 7 butchers',
910 lbs. each, at «80; 1 butchers', 800 lbs., 
at «; 3 cows, 960 lba. each, at «.26; 1
stocker. 500 lbs., at *2; 4 butchers’, 940 lbs. 
each, at «.60; 4 butchers', 860 lbs. each, at 
*3.50; 4 butchers', 1060 lbs. each, at *4.60;
1 butchers', 1000 ibs., at «05; 3 butchers’,
950 lbs. each, at *4; 17 butchers', 970 lbs. 
each, at «75; 3 butchers’, 860 lbs. each, 
at «46; 23 Stockers, 780 lbs. each, at 
«.80; 1 cow, 1120 lba. at *2.80; 1 milker,
*40; 1 milker. *50; 8 butchers’ cows, 1060 
lbs. each, at *2.90; 4 canners, 900 lbs. each, 
at *L70; 4 Stockers, 650 lbs. each, at «10;
4 stockers, 200 lbs. each, at *2; 1 calf, 140 
lbs,, at «.50; 8 lambs, 65 lbs. each, at *4.86;
26 sheep, 120 lbs. each, at «; 2 sheep. 120 
lbs. each, at «.60; 7 sheep, 140 lbs. each, 
at «.40; 25 lambs, 90 lbs. each, at «; 2 
calves, 120 lbs. each, at «. Shipped out 3 
loads on order.

McDonald & Halllgan sold 26 butchers’,
970 lbs. each, at *4.30 per cwt. ; 10 butch
ers', 1015 lbs. each, at *4.50; 3 butchers',
1250 lbs. each, at *4;50; 1 butchers', 1040 
lbs., at *4,40; 26 butchers’, 965 lbs. each, 
at *4.26: 9 butchers’. 1085 lbs. each, at *4.25:
6 butchers’, 995 lbs. each, at *4.26; 24 
butchers’, 1000 lbs. each, at *4.25; 12 butch
ers', 1010 lbs', each, at *4.26; 13 butchers’,
850 lbs. each, at «.60; 16 butchers’, 1056 lbs. 
each, at «.44; 17 butchers’, 1040 lbs. each, 
at *3.80; 7 butchers’. 114) lbs. each, at 
«.75; 9 butchers'. 960 lbs. each, at «.40; 16
butchers’, 995 lbs. each, at «.80; 16 butch- _ . . . _
era'. 930 lbs. each, at *3.50; 3 butcher*-, Jewel Thief.
850 lbs. each, at *3.50; 15 stockers, 800 lbs. PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 3.—While the 
each, at «; 3 stockers, 770 lbs. each, at principal business street of the north 
«26; 24 butchers’. 800 lbs. each, at «; 9 : side, near - the Pennsylvania Railroad 
butchers’, 800 lbs. each, at «.70; 15 butch- Station, was crowded with people a 
ers , i50 lbs. each, at «: 11 cows, 1120 lbs. ; robber fastened the outside door of 
each, at «; 4 cows. 930 lbs. each, at «.15; i Theodore F rev’s iewelrv s-ore Imnri 
13 cows. 980 lbs. each, at $2.50; 9 cows. 1060 I V jewelry s-ore, lmprl-
lbs. each, at «.90; 15 canners, 836 lbs. each I soninK the proprietor and his clerks, 
at $1.90; 12 butchers’, 1050 lbs. each at $4: ! smashed the plate glass show window,
7 butchers', 950 lbs. each, at $1.75; 12 i secured two trays cf Jewelry valued at 
butchers’, 1010 lbs. each, at $4.25 : 20 butch- $12.000, and ran away. A bov kept him 
ers', 1060 lbs. each, at $4; 1 bull, 1370 llis., 
at «66; 36 lambs, « lbs. each, at $5.25;
2 calves. 140 lbs. each, at $6; 1 calf." 110 lbs . 
at «; 6 milkers, $50 each; 1 milker, $45.
Shipped out six car loads.

Corbett A Hall sold 13 butchers’, 1210 
lbs. each, at $4.60 per cwt. ; 3 cow, 1300 lbs 
each, at «.90; 2 cows. 1060 lbs. each, a*
«; 18 butchers', 920 lbs. each, at $3.90; 3 
cows, 1100 lbs. each, at «.25; 27 canqers,
900 lbe. each, at $1.40; 29 eastern butchers’,
800 lbs. each, at $2.25; 1 bull. 570 lbs., at
$2; 5 cows, 1040 lbs. each, at $3.25; 1 canner, Boy»* Canadian Club.
870 hlbst «Ss^i^bul? 1540 Clh=ra ’flt9ti inb8q The Bo>'3' Canadian Club held .an
cows, uoo ibs. each, ’at «30*2 cows', lb.4 '.^eveZ^^he^hieVé^Williams' Cafe
lbs. each, at «; 11 canners, 980 lbs. each, Iast evening, the chief feature of which
at $1.70; 1 bull, 1440 lb*, each, at « 37%: so was an address by Mag A. Frlnd, on
lambs, 98 lbs. each, at «.10; 13 sheep, 150 “Esperanto, the Universal Language."

*
p .$0 94 to *....

0 «
RRANTS, ANY ■ 
e; no delay gel- 
n, 423 Traders'

0 91
0 80

. 0 65 
•••«» 
... 0 53 
... 0 43

Ttiéra' la'Neth in g Like Leather
r ' - ’ . ", , to wear. This

V V*—-—v^»^'Other, leather
V f _/ . T3'. g°.oa»- We

• ^oicep2rr.s^e

nace er any other-:work Of a like 
nature; usually sold,, per' pair, at 
8^c; specially, priced for Saturday, 
per pair, at - v •

it ...’-Twenty-tkree Cents. ■ ■■ '
_______     .•  ------- u—-—---------- ;------—
We Are Ready, for Skate Buyers

i •
thj» Scsi '■ known 

f.X for'your Inspection.

ti- SB
ÔM of

* Chicago Live Stock. >
CHICAGO, Dec. ,3.-Cattle — Receipts, 

.8500;, market strong; eteers, *4.60 to **; 
cows. .« to ' «.25: heifers, «50 to *4.60; 
bulls, «75 to *4.60; calves, «50 to «75; 
stockers and feeders, «.50 to *4.85. 
.Hogs^RecelP.te, 38,000; market 10c low

er; choice heavy shipping. #.90 to *8; 
butchers’. «.$ to *6; .light mixed, #.40 to 
«.65; packing, #.65 to *6.95; pigs, *4 to 
«.25; bulk, of saies, #.50 to #;90.

Sheep and lamb»—Receipts, 25,000; mar
ket strong; sheep, *4 to *4.75; lamb», «,25 
to *6.10; yearlings, *4.25 to *5.50. .

0 44 sell
out 

enables
IIP WANTED.
oht^hiÇhëst

r South Africa 
Rooms 28-30 Sftt- 

Phone Main 6026.

Thirty-live Cents.Alslke, fancy quality .*7 00 to *7 26
Alslke, No. 1 quality ...... 6 60 6 75
Alslke, No. 2 quality „v. 6 00 6 26
Red clover, bush..................
Timothy seed, bush .1 30 1 60

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1 timothy..,........*1300 to *14 09 „
Hay, No. 2, mixed .
Straw, loose, ton .,
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fralta and Vegetable»—
Apples, per barrel v...............*1 50 to « 50
Onions, per bag ...

“Potatoes, bag 
I'nllry—
. Turkeys, dressed, lb

Geese, per lb................
Spring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks, per lb
Fowl, per lb ................

Dairy Promice—
Butler, lb .........................
Eggs, strictly new - laid.
: per dozen .............. ................  0 45 0 50

Freeh Meat 
Beef, f<gequartevs, cwt ..« 00 to # DO
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. S 00 9 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 7 50 8 50
Beef, medium, cwt 5 0» 7 00
Beef, common, cwt ............. 3 00
Lambs, spring, per lb .... 0 08 
Mutton, light, cwt ...
Veals, common, cwt .
Veals, prime, cwt ....
Dressed hogs, cwt. .

‘ A Bargain for Butcher»
36 only of 
thé famous 
SI monde But
chers' Saws, 
unexcelled for 
fast cutting 
and keen 
edge re tain- 
tor Saturday 

«1.1»! 22-ln.,

property.
J. G. Be;ny, 14

tien higher this forenoon than it did the 
day before, the market became heavy in 
the middle of the day and lost temporari
ly some little besides the early gain It 
scored. There was really nothing of a 
weak character lri “the news as a whole. 
Receipts were still diminishing, and if ad
vices from the northwest are correct the 
movement there Is likely to get down 
shortly to where "scarcity will be suggest
ed more forcibly than Is the case at pre
sent.-

We.still advise purchases on all fair re
actions, believing the tendency to be for 
higher price»

J. R. Heintz & Co, wired R. B. Holden 
at the cloee of the market:

Wheat—Started, a :Rttle -eaeler,- bïib re
covered very quickly, making a new high 
record -of *1.10% for May. The easv man
ner in which a little buying advances 
prices makes a short side very dangerous. 
We are firm believers In higher values 
later on, but at present advise taking 
profits and wait for break before buying.

Corn—Strong. Country offerings very 
light. Some lower prices mav be seen, 
but no material decline. Would buy May 
on any setback.
. Oats—Very strong. The large cash In
terests were good buyers. There Is quite 
a large short Interest outstanding.

Provisions—Lower on large run of hogs.

4 60 5 #
classnk. T-

*8.50».PTERANS—WILL 
ce for warrants, 
street/

$ 00 10 00
... 7 50 
...14 00 16*00

- lng"'qualities; priced 
as follows :—20-ln.,INT WANTED, 

est. State price. 
' 123456

0 80 0 90 Î3.SU.
. 0 65 0 75 cows.

COLD BRINGS DISTRESS. ; A Very Hindy Plane
■■■eiBiy.

Block, Planes, 
7% Inches long, 
with good steel 
cutting. Iron, 1% 
Inches wide; a 
good tool for the 
m e c h a n lj) or 

householder; regular S0c value; spe
cial for Saturday at

Thirty-nine Cent».

■
*0 14 to *0 16 

0 10 0 11
. 0 11 0 14
. 0 11 0 12%
. 0 03 0 0»

.*0 28 to *0 36

...v i - t 1
Canon Dixon Makes A

of Suffering Famille».

Rev. Canon Dixon.of Trinity Church 
Is making aft jÿ^nést appeal for cast
off clothing, either women's or child

ren’s^ ,
f“The cold .weaffief’ha# brought far 
more applicants than can, be attended 
to,” he says. “Anything that a poor 
family -can make use of,. such as bed 
clothes and furniture, will also- be moet 
acceptable, and Will be" tent for Imme
diately on receipt o< a phone message 
or card. A» large percentage of the 
men In the nelghoorhood are out of 
work and "their families are In need of 
many things.’’

44 Ironppeel on Behalf
BAKER. TRAD- 
Toronto. edî

!C, ARCHITECT, 
ronto. Main 460% -• s>alr.' •» .

Hockey Skates 
frdm Me to SS.QO 
per pair, i ;

Just to show you 
how. 7 l^M t ■! ohr 

; / prices are,, we spe- 
f / ; clallxe for Satur- 
/ d^y r 100 pairs of 
f . Hookey Skates,, a 

traveller’s line of 
' samples, an assort

ment of^ patterns end makes, in
cluding Imperial. Perfection and 
Starr, ftlokel-plated, some; With puck 
•toppir, some wltliout , regular 
prices woujd raitge -up’to *1.60;, Sat
urday. you -take your choice, per 
pair, at

it Certainly Does It 
—, , . Instantly re-
. moves all
V\dust,, smoke 
\ f M/\ »nd, grime 
y \ from the sdr- 

*/ Aa/Vo/ fade of any
V /a a W 0 i I p a p er
( i/W Y without ln- 

A during It In 
1/ Vi/ Va/ the least,

wf= \rA>L tables m—-t
ATABLES for

Write for spe- 
tie. Brunswlck- 
e largest

Be Your Own Tinsmith
Many a llt- 

’tle household 
repairing 
Jop you 
do it you 
have an out

fit like this. Comprisse spidering 
Iron, solder, resin, patching tin, 
with full Instructions for use. Pric
ed for Saturday's selling at. 

Nineteen Cents.

5 00 7manu-
billiard and pool 
rigar store fix
ité. Department 
West. Branches 
Vancouver ed7

0 09
. 6 50 7 50 
. 6 00 7 00 
. 8 50 10 60 
. 8 50 8 75

can

leaving It 
bright and fresh as If new; does 
our Wall Paper CJeaaeri well worth 
25c package: Saturday, special,

Three for Twenty-five Cents.
"FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

‘ORS.
Hay, car lots, per ton....r.*11 00 to thfOO 
Straw, car lots, per ton .
Potatots, car lots, bag ...
Butter, separator, dairy
Butter, store lots ..................
Butter, creamery, solids ... 0 27 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 28 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen 
Eggs, cold storage ....
Cheese, large, lb ....
Cheese, twill, lb .......
Honey, extracted ........
Honey, combs, dozen 
Evaporated 
Turkeys, dressed 
Geese, dressed ..
Ducks, dressed ..
Chickens, dressed
Fowl, dressed ........

Live poultry, 2c»T>er lb.

-—t
> of Window 
Glass In your 
storm wln- 
dpwaT Bet
ter measure 
up ahd

. . . . der from us
rt*k* *w»y what glass you need to 
make everything right and tight 
fpr coming winter weather. Don’t 
measure for glass with a tape llné 
use a, wooden rule. f

To Clone Btahop Estate. -
Chancellor Boyd has appointed the 

National Trust Co. receiver of the pro
perty of James Bishop, who disappear
ed recently, leaving an estate- in To
ronto worth *60,000. A sale of mort
gages to pay the claim of #000 by the 
Metropolitan Bank has been directed 
by the court.

7 00 8 00, DENNISON" & 
Bldg., 18 King 

ontreal, Ottawa, 
Patents Domestic 
■ectlve Patentee’1 

ed 7 tf

No, It's Not the Steak That la 
" V Tough

New York Dairy Market.

5oS‘B:
cial, 22c to 29c, state dairy, common to 
special, 21c to 29c. ■ • • 1

Cheese—Firm, unchanged ; receipts, 394. 
Kggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 5101.

Sixty-nine Cents.0 60 0 63 HOW ABOUT 
THOSE BROKEN 
PANES

0 25 0 *6
•T. A" Hook Saving for Butchers

V)0 dozen 8 
v Hooks for 
Vx Butcher»' use. 
w specially ad» pt- 
\ \ *a for turkey», 
J I poultry, game 

—£/ and small cute. 
- put up 1 gross 

. in a package,
and priced • per gross for Saturday 
at

F^gkty-nl^e Cent».

.. 0 23 0 24
0 28 (

or-0 so
. 0 40 10 24 Your knives need touching up with 

.We place on sale 36 
Sheffield make

0 13% a good steel, 
only flrst-class 
Butchers' Steels, as Illustrated, well 
mounted with stag handle and 
brass ring; good 90c value. Satur
day the price Is

Slxty-nlne Cent».

0 14ueSn-stree?

i one dollar up.
0 10% 0 U 

2 75 Liverpool Grain and Produce.

NiTrg^emMwitre7t1d?°4tu«V
^det;Æs?o't TÆ

fe sTady,'stry' 398 6d- Butter^ good

.2 25 Two Barrie Bylaw».A* A Saving In Varnish Stainsr. 0 07apples, lb BARRIE, Deo. 3.—(Special.)—Two 
Important bylaws will be voted on by 
the electors next January. One Is for^ 
$15,000 for a water front park, the other 
*12,000 for electric light works. It Is 
likely both will be defeated.

ÔÎ50 13 
0 09 1.000 cans of

Vnrnleh
pEEN-GEORGE, 
latidu flrst-class; 
ky; special week-

superior '
Stain, un

equalled for satlsfac-
0 10

l!A Wonderful Additiono in li
.. 0 07 
less. In Case of Emergency

A rellable're- 
vplver Is a 
good thing to 
nave at hand 
In your store 
or house. We 
place on sale 
36 only Brlt- 

„ lsh By If Dbg 
Revolvers. 33 cal., are fully nickel- 
plated and have dodble action trig
ger. good regular *2 value, specially 
priced for1 Saturday's selling at 

A- Dollar Thirty-nine.
No firearms or ammunition- sold to 
boys' under 16 year» Of age'

tory results on floors, 
furniture, woodwork, 
etc. Colors are light 
and dark oak, mahog
any, Walnut, rosewood, 
etc. Specially priced 
for Saturday'^ selling. 

Two Cnn» for Fifteen Cent».

to the efficiency of 
your heating 
will one of 
Drum Stove» prove 
to be. . They are ex
actly the same as lllus- 

i trated. are well made 
I of the best material. 
: and one will prove a 
! most satisfactory pur- 
1 chase at

outfit
these

I yonge and
ptrlc light, steam 
W J. C. Brady.

HMn and Skins.
Pilces revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 65 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.;
N.p. 1 inspected steers, 60

ibs. up ................................
No. 2 Inspected steers

lbs. up ...............................
No, 1 Inspected cows 
No. 2 Inspected cows ...
No. 3 Inspected cows

hulls .....................................
Country hides, cured..
Calfskins, city ................
Calfskins, country ....
Horseliides, No. 1 ........
Horsehair, per lb ..........
Tallow, per' lb ..................
Lambskins ..........................
Deerskins, green ...................... 0 12

Raw furs, prices on application.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

New York Grain and Produce.

Æ,Z?riS*i..&-K’7;K,sa
»-.«5 per cwt Buckwheat-Dull. Cornmeal 

Steady. Rye—Dull. Barley—Quiet
Wheat—Receipts. 98,000 bush • exports 136,750 bush.; sales,-2 100,000 bush, futures’ 

spot, irregular; No. 2 red, *1.12% to *1.14% 
elevator and $1.14% f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 
northern Duluth. $1.19% f.o.b. afloat; No 
2 hard, winter, *1.19% f.o.b. afloat. Bulls 
sustained the wheat market up to noon, 
aided by small northwest receipts, but 
sold in the afternoon, weakening^prices 
about half a cent from the top. Rallies 
followed near the close on a bullish Ken
tucky State report, and last prices were 
only %c to %c net lower; December, 
*1.14% to $1.15, closed *1.14%; May *1.15% 
to *1.16 5-16, closed *1.16.

Corn—Receipts, 27,950 bush,; spot, easy; 
No. 2, 70c to arrive elevator and ,70%c spot 
f.o.b. afloat. Option mnrliet was with
out transactions, closing net unchanged " 
Dec. closed 70%c; May, closed 7Û%c; July, 
closed 70%c.

Oats—Receipts 84.000 bush.; exports' 4176 
bu»h.; spot firmer; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 
54c to 54%c; natural white, 26 to 32 lbs. 
65c. to 67%c; clipped white, 34 to 42’lbs..' 
56c -to 61%c.

Resin—Steady.
Turpentine—Quiet.
Molasses—Steady. '
Freights to Liverpool—Quiet.

QUEEN AND 
>\ Special week*,

anc
■}

i.......... $0 09 to
QUEEN AND 

es $1.60 and $2
hO -very rea-our

sonab'.e price of0 08 The Salamander Stove
Used by plasterers 
for quickly drying 
out the work on 
noW buildings, is 
made with ' heavy 
sheet steel body 
and very heavy cast 
iron bottom grate, 
absolutely safe, can 
be readl.y moved 
from place to place, 
and the price Is 
only , 4

d. . 0 08% 
. 0 07% A Dollar Twenty-five.

IPADINA AND 
lohn Lattimer.

and ¥Best Résulté From Your 
Furnace

. 0 06% 
. 0 08 0*03% In view until offlc'rs arrested him.

0 12
Insurance President Snlcldee.

ST. PAUL, Dec. 3.—Tlmdthy R. Pal
mer, who resigned last Friday as pre
sident of the Minnesota Mutual Life 
Insurance Co., committed suicide to
day by shooting himself at his home op 
Grand-aven*e. Melancholy caused by 
ill-health is the only known mqtlve.

0 10 0 12 ,1You'll need a 
Tin Stove 

.Screen to 
. protect the 

, ( walls. For 
( Saturday we 

place 26 of 
them on sale, 

specially priced as follows : 27 in
ches wide by 66 indies high, fifici 37 
Inches wide by 56 inches high, 88c.

—PORTRAT? 
West King- - 

ed.tf.

i!B 2 75 IF YOUR.' 
StOVE STANDS 
CLOSE TO

: THE wall

Ô»029
. 0 («%
. 0 55

0 06% will be obtained this coming winter 
If you give it a thorough cleaning. 
We place on sale 72 only long, flex
ible, wire handled hot air furnace 
brushes (at illustrated). Specially 
priced for Saturday's selling at

ii0 60*
)

1ST. DISEASES 
street. Three Dollars and 

Fifty Cent».___ ,

Here Is a Nice Little Steve 
made of sheet steel, 
is exactly same as 
illustration ; 
nice
jrn -1 _ _
lulck and power- 
ul heater, for bUrn- 
ng wood, charcoal, 
tc. Makes a splen- 
Id sitting or bed- 
oom stove, and the 
rice, complete with 
he first length of 
Ipe, on Saturday 

4 only

1
Prices quoted are for outside points :

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, 93c bid; No. 
2 red, 93c bid; No. 2 mixed, 93c bid.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

Barley—No. 2. buyers 57%c; No. 3X, 55c 
bid; No. 3, buyers 54c.

Oats—No. 2 white, 40c bid; No. 2 mixed, 
89c bid.

Bye—76c buyers.

3 CARDS.

1—ALEXANDER 
aston, 'Barristers,

Here’s a Much Better Plan
of sifting 
ashes than 
:i\» open box 
on the end 
of a broom 
handle. The 
Ash Sifter, 
as illus
trated, fits 
on an or
dinary

has
ornamental 

on top, is a !

L. ‘\i
. MOLES. PER- 
■ electricity. Miss 
r-street.

.

od

[FOR PARTIES, 
p Scollard-street, wooden barrel, « completely covered 

in when in use. making the opera
tion a dustless one. Saturday you 
can buy one for "

Forty-eight Cents.

New Y'ork Metal Market.
Pig iron—Steady. • Copper—Dull. Lead- 

Dull. Tin—Quiet ; Straits, *29.37% to 
*29.62%. Spelter—Quiet.

New Y'ork Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw. steady; fair refining, 3.42c; 

centrifugal. 96 test, 3.92c; molasses 
3.17c ; refined, quiet.

Toronto City Mission.
The board of the Toronto City Mis

sion met yesterdaw, R. C. Steele pre
siding. An appeal will be made to 
provide for wiping out the deficit Ar
rangements are being^ made for pro
viding Christmas dinners for needy 
families..

Gifts may be sent to Rev. R. Hall, 
,87 Howard-street. Phone North 756.

I■Ü55 __A Dollar Forty-eight.
You'll Need a CoaFShuttle 

Might as 
one now.
■specially 
them as
Open Coal Hofin,

‘Mme pattern a, lT- 
lustrated, black Ja-
(.‘.rsïT Rte
Coal Hod», -black 
with gold band, Met 
galvanized, «e.

Have a Warm, Comfortable Home
by covering 
your house 
with brick 
pattern metal
lic siding. 
Looks as .well 
as solid brick: 
Is equally as 
warm. You can 

ut It on yourself, and the cost per 
urdred eqvnre feet Is qnly 

Two Dellnrn and a hnnrter.

Windsor Salt THEL.
ill get 
WUveIf You Are Going to Make a 

Christmas Present
7 PER CENT.
bonds for sale; ;■ »- ■ -1 VNT. FOR FROM J|

mortgage securi- E

edlf .Mi —the one tiling

^ y. needed
CANADA — DO 

iny other theatre . j \.
lng, retiring front m 4]
;ery week Ten- \ tfl
"to fix up. «COO. V

ra BoX2345^i —to give

just the
iTTUTE GRAD» |

World. Isfe ■ 1 right savour.H - ^i? àmJ S

Æ ;

HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.rid.
sugar, to that

------------ friend of
yours 
nothing 
\>opld 
prove 
moreac-

____________ ceptable
-------—.than a
nice Carving Set. We have a splen
did stock of Carvers, la plush-lined 
cases, very suitable f6rpresentation. 
Prices range .from IÏ.S0 to *7.50. 
Here Is an opportunity to secure 
extra good value. 76 only Carvirig 
Sets (as Illustrated), made by the 
well, known -Sheffield makers, Jos, 
Fenton A Sons; splendid regular 
$1.75 value; cut-priced - for Satur
day's selling’at- : '

' A Dollar Thirly-ntn».

TTtr.-r. , ——— — —
to room, are as simple as a lamp 
to operate, and cost for fuel about 
one era* an hour. Good *4.60 value. 
Saturday we sell them at
Three Dollar» and Forty-eight Cts.

* -LimitedEATRE FOR

TORONTO -- the ordering 
of those 
Stove r.nd
Fnrnnee

----------------- --------------- which
you will have to buy anyway, 
costs you no more to order them 
now. Stovepipe», 7 Inches In diam
eter, standard sise, per length, ordi
nary grade. 8ei medium, 10e; beet, 
12e per length, Galvanised iron Fur
nace Pipe», per 24-lnoh length, 23c.

I DON’T PUT 
OFF TILL 

) NEXT MONTH
1

I 1DEALERS IN

: it
•i rFRESH MEATS, POULTRY 

ÂND BUTTER
Killing Justified.

CHICAGO, Dec. 3.—Miss Estelle 
Stout, who yesterday shot and killed 
Henry H. Hornberger, a picture agent, 
was exonerated by a coroner's Jury to
day. The jury found that Miss Stout 
shot Hornberger after he had felled 
her sister with a blow, and while Miss 
Stout believed her sister’s life was in 
danger.

Ii<>

RUSSILL HARDWARE 126 EAST KING STREETNOES.

, TO HANDL 
sell stock of 

1 place for th 
D. Taylor A Co
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Association
Decisions

Thursday 
ScoresBowlingNew

RinkHockey T\rotting * V- - yill |
K* £•: !

'

;

RHI
>1

=-

11 PROM FOUL UNE TO HEAD PIN , . 1J
_ „ . _ i }wwwm»mw*««iw**M*Mw*wwmwfw4

Pol* Indoor Scsson i It seems as if nothing can stop those BOWLING GAMES TO-NIGHT.*

of three from the Iroquois in the To- The following are the bowling gam», 
ronto League last night, every man of scheduled to-night In the dl.'fe.ent leagued 
the ‘’Tanks’’ being over the 500 mark, —Toronto—
with Andy Sutherland showing the way Olympia» v. Q. O. R. 
with 682. Scores: —Business—

Americans— 12 3 T’l. Underwoods v. Sellere-Qough
H. Elliott .............................  196 191 144— 531 -Glass C, Clty-
A. Sutherland ......................... 208 181 190— 562 Royal Colts at Royal Giants.
Ryan ........ ".................... .' 170 201 1*4— 565 Brunswicks at Aquatics.
R Elliot N U........................... 210 148 167— 615 G Company Grenadiers at Sunnyside.
W. Adams ....................  1*0 173 108- 521 —Oddfellows— 1

Totals .........
Iroquois—

McCf-ee ...
Doran ....
Moran ....
McMillan .
B. Adams ....
E. Sutherland

Totals ....... .

NOTE AND COMMENT Board of Review 
Expels For Ringing 

Canadian Horsemen

Officers’ Baseball * 
Schedule AdoptedMay Play on Excelsior Ice

Bank Hockey League Teams

i
James McCaffery, the genial president 

of the Toronto Baseball Club, is worrying 
none the more because of the multitudin
ous rumors of managers coming to town. 
He does not want you to forget that 
Larry Schafly is still on the list, with 
considerable capability, tho he would not 
deny that Jo* Kelley would fit in nicely 
at Island Park. The president leaves to
day for New York to confer With his 
brother outlaw magnates.

m■is

âîe■i hi:
:

m.f .rS HOCKEY NEWS AND GOSSIP. At a meeting of the Officers’ League 
held last night the officials were appoint
ed and the scredule drawn up for the 
coming season. Herb. Kirkpatrick and 
Bill O’Brien will officiate as Umpires, and 
A. E. Cadman was appointed as scorer 
and reporter for the season. The league 
will open (the season on Saturday, Jan. 9, 
and two games will be played each Sat
urday night up till March 13, when the 
season will come to a close. The league 
will l*e composed of the following teams: 
Queen’s Own Rifles, 48th Highlanders, 
Ex-Officers, Royal Grenadiers.

—The Schedule—
Jan- *=-"8 to 9.30, Q.O.R. v. R.O. ; 9.30 to 

U. 48th v. Ex-Officers.
J*u. 16-8 to 9.30, 4*th v. Q.O.R.; 9.30 to 

11, R.O. v. Ex-Officers.
Jan. 23-8 to 9.30, Q.O.R. v. Ex-Officers; 

9.30 to 11. 48th v. R.O.
Jan. 30—8 to 9.30, Ex-Officers v. 48th ; 

9.M to 1L Q.O.R. y. R.O.
q £®b- to 9.30. Ex-Offlcere v. R.O. : 
9.30 to 11—48th v. Q.O.R.

15-8 to 9 a°’ *’°. v- <®th; 9.30 to 11, 
Q O.R. v. Ex-Officers.

20. ancL 27—Ssml-flnals and finals 
win be played.
„ 6.and . la—Special games will be
arranged for these nights.

t®ams ,for ’Saturday’s Garrison 
League championship game in the ar
mories are as follows :
Dnwn'inJ"0^6!^’^ Tay,or. w Cadman, 
tn» A- Cadman. MeForther, Mur-
s”rothyger’ e,yier' Cork- Lleut- Muntz. 
ThltJlr^0Uld’ O’Brten, W. Thom, B.
Lleutn,Da0rni!:gA5laeck0n' S'nC,a,r’ LetterB’

College Street Roller Rink lay Be 
Flooded This Winter—Toronto 
A. A. C. to Secure Lease.

NEW YORK, Dec. 3.-The board of re
view of the National Trotting Association 
concluded to-ntgU one of the lengthiest 
sessions It has ever, held. Many decisions 
were rendered to-day by the board.

1. Groff, Waterloo, Ont., and C. F. Fen
nell of Mbdlclne Hat, Saak., were expelled 
for starting the pacer Mintha under the 
name of Maud L., In several western 
states, including Oregon, Washington and 
Idaho, and Canada.

The board ruled that Chas. H. Shear’s 
horse Highnoon was defeated by W. R. 
Halstead'S G. L Smiley In the 2.20 trot 
at Altamont, N.T., on Aug. 2>>, 1908, 41s 

by the Judges. ’
The protests against F. B- Langia Lucy 

A. of Barton, Vt., brought by James Ht. 
Blake, Concopd, N.H., anti by Wm. F. 
Bennett, Somterville, Mass., for Improper 
entry at Stanstead -and Sherbrook, Que., 
last summer, were over-ruled.

E. A. Westcott of Rochester, N.Y., own
er of Frasier, a trotter, was expelled for 
starting his horse under the name Of 
Pride of Rochester, In Rochester last sum
mer.

Daniel J., a, horse which was raced at 
a non-association meeting in Kingston, 
Ont., in the name of Lon, was. fined *66. 
Nelson Vaughn of Alton, N.Y., brought 
the complaint and Jos. Laden of Wemple, 
N.Y., the owner of 
fendant.

Dotage of Various Clubs and Player* 
Here and" There.

Bouse Huttop of Ottawa has announc
ed his retirement from hockey and la
crosse.

The
in the 

«ally
bait. » 
weaJce

They call It semi-professional liockey In 
the Temlskamlng district, which would 
convey the impression of eligibility In the 
Canadian Federation.

1Sill K

When the enterprising Bank Rockey 
League, with an ambitious lot of clubs, 
promised In their opening announcement 
to provide covered ice for their Teams 
and patrons this winter, Mutualrstreet, 
or. the Victoria Rink were brought to 

.mind. • However," the men of money may 

cavort on the winged steel all right un
der shelter In this city and not at either 
place. Instead, the Excelsior Roller Rink, 
on College-street, at (he corner of Grace, 
may be the rendezvous.

The Excelsior has been used for roller 
skating since erection two years ago, and 
is even now getting Its share of the roller 
patronage, but the announcement has 
been made that the floor would bet^flood- 
ed this month, weather permitting, and 
used for Ice skating and hockey. ■

■i Floral v. Laurel. 
Canton-Toronto v. Prospect.

-Central- 
Wanderers v. Canadas.

—Mercantile— 
McLaughlins v. Eatons. 
Kodak

The following Is an All-Star Pennsyl
vania team, chosen by a Pittsburg paper: 
Goal. McKay, Lyceums; Point, McDon
ald, P.A.C.; cover, McRoble, D.A.C.; rov
er, Malien, Bankers ; centre, H. Smith, 
Bankers ; right wing, Alf. Smith, Bankers ; 
left wing, Fred Lake, P.A.C.

i . 964 897 843-2704
12 3 T’l.

. 158 211 190- 659

. 166 150 ...— 316
.. 163 162 200- 625
. 188 ... 161- 330
. 191 141 136- 471
.... 202 194- 396

.... 850 886 881—2597

How Tom Longboat loosens up when 
Is best understoon by the mi 

i.xencei! 
short i 

The 
what 
which

on the road 
those at home who have tried to get the 
siqical Indian to say something. HeMs In 
Philadelphia this week preparing for hla 
10-mile race with Percy Smallwood, the 
English professional, and the former Is 
confident of winning. Confidence seems 
to be a part of the make-up of the 
aborigine, says the ingenious Quaker In
terviewer. who . noted that Longboat la 
small in stature, like Hayes and Dorando, 
and bear» a striking resemblance to Te- 
wannima, the Carlisle Indian Marathon 
runner.

II. v. Browne.
-C. B. C- 

B. B. C. Colt* v. Adelaides.
Edgar Dey la being sought after by 

both Brantford and1 Guelph.

Shamrocks are said to have offered 
Harry Smith *700.

It hag been announced that Riley Hern 
and Art. Ross are as good as signed by 
the Wanderers. Johnston Is also practi
cally signed, while a contract has been 
mailed to Billy Kean of Winnipeg. Ernie 
Liffiton may also be on the forward line.

■■■■— ■ *
Pitre of *Montreal left yesterday for 

Edmonton. He will receive a salary f>f 
*1200.

' - Buck Irving reports that he has nailed 
Harry Smith: to play on the Galt line-up. 
;Alf. failed to show the goods up for Pltts- 
'burg t^is season and he Is out of a berth.

Fred Doherty of Norwood is wanted by 
the Brantford and Guelph professional 
teams this season. He has declined all 
offers.—Peterboro Examiner.

Berlin has offered Rowley Young and 
Bruce Ridpath *45 a week to play with 
the Dutchmen. Well, what do you know 
about that? Last year about ten plunks 
per week was Vogelsang's limit. Two 
elections In one year and another chance 
for Mayor Huber has just about sent 
Germantown bugs.—Brantford Expositor.

None of the Montreal clubs appear to 
want Ernie Russell.

the
have 
were.

Brok 
dlfflcul 
mark® 
mornlr 
not lei 
None 
caui

Mercantile Leasee. '
iuVtt uîJteT8 in the Mer-:

Farewell’s Colts— 1 2 3 T’l
Russell .............   152 164 188- 504 1.
Pangbum .............-,........... .. 129 140 208- 475
Miller ........................................... 121 178 114-41* ,
Hoade ........................................ 168 157 111- «1
Farewell .................................... 116 117 100-8*3

Totals ...................................... 680 766 ' 719-215*
Lumbermen— 12 in 1

Burns ...............:..................... 150 126 169- *«
Fraser ........................................ 13$ 146 140- 41»
Boyd .............................   U* 98 102— Jii)
Bert Harvey ........................... 95 108 134— *37
Kearns ...................................... 124 182 168- 473

Totals ..............................   612 660 701-197$
Methodist Book Room 1 3 3 T’l

Mabee .......................................... 191 177 147- 515
Kemp ...............................   157 167 193- 517
Webb .................................   156 155 120- 431
Boady .......................................  147 136 11»-401
Ruthven ...............................    1*4 129 161- 414

Totals .................................  786 764 729-2278
Wm. Davies Co.— 1 2 3 T’l,

O'Brien ..................... U.......... 144 136 113— 393
Cdllwell ..........................  169 120 177- 486
Owens ......................................... 180 124 167- 461
White .......................................   180 123 137- 390
Flint .............................................. 128 133 145- 406

.. 731 636 739-2106

then decided

White A Ce. Wla Three.
White * Co. Walked away with three 

games from the Underwoods In the Busi
ness Men’s League last night, Scores:

White & Co.
Arkell ... A.
Everist .................
Matthews 1...........
Hewer ...................
Alcott .....................

r

........... 135 .115 139— 388

........... 175 161 213— 639

...... 126 161 107— 394

........... 137 203 173- 613
.......... 180 144 154— 478

When asked whether he thought he 
could beat the Italian, Longboat, accord
ing to the Philadelphia scribe, smiled In 
an easy manner and answered: “There 
Is no doubt In my mind as to the result.
I know that, 1 can beat Dorando.” In 
speaking of his poor showing in England,
the redman said that the heat, not the It Is also stated that the young and 
?uT.„m.mdte^th^- w'al Ihe^substance ^get.c Toront. Amateur Athletio Club 

of hie reply. “Give me a day like the one hoI<i tlve by lease, and ttyat be-
when the Boston Marathon was held and sides the Bankers' League theh Interpro- 
I defy anyone to beat me/’ Muddy roads vindials, Varsity and the Intercollqgiates, 
and rain do not deter the plucky redskin, the Aquatic and other organizations that 
as his victory in the 1907 Boston Mara- cannot secure ice space in Muttial-street 
thon shows. He won the latter run on be located at the Excelsior,
a cold day, when the ground was covered may be found that the Excelsior rink
with soft, slushy snow, In record-break- Is not up to regulation dimensions, 160x60 
Ing time. When asked if, in his opinion> feet. which would shut out some Of these 
Hayes, the Olympic victor, could beat issues.
Dorando If they were to run again, he 
emphatically answered “No/* Dorando 
stands high in the estimation of the In
dian, but the latter does not fear the 
outcome of a contest with him.

fit
i Vl • a -

fact is 
e vider 
ere pi

wlttolr 
posed 
been 

In t 
quite 
and * 
whole

Totals .................
Underwoods—

Coo .................
Edwards .............
Huck .....................
Stoneburg ..........
Walker ................

*763 . 774 786-2818
i 1 2 3 T’l,

............... 106 107 108— 320
.......... 148 109 154- 411

................ 189 161 156- 606
............... 168 132 136— 420
............... 143 150 166— 448

;? *
J„ was de-

Totals 738 669 708-2106
McLeaae Wla Two.

McLean Publishing Company won two 
from the Book Room In the 'Printers’ 
j-£»Tue last night. Elliot, 683, was high.

Book Room-
Cook ...............
Rugg ...............
Wilson ......
Letters ...........
ttaram ......

Totals .....
McLean Pub. Co. —

Kneen ......
Woodland .
Bell 
Reid 
Elliot
Thackray ..

Totals ....

was
msnti
that
will
cent.

. V ■
RiSbianders1, indoor baseball

offWr^aVeH°re:anlzt?’ wlth the Allowing 
officers . Hon. president, Col. Robertson-
MalorVctrPr)r ent!' MaJ°r Hendrie and 
„aJ°r Currie; patrons. Captains R S
SMS°TriJvMcVlttle’ Lleut- McGregor and 
" M- Klrkness; president, Capt. C W 
Darling; vice-president, Q.M S D Roas-
fhîrrt vwt‘Pr?;ldent’ Staff-Ser'gt. Emottl 
third vice-president, Color-Sergt. Bunting-
vv!rriarKi Pte’ R- Miller; manager, Sergt! 
W. Gould; captain, Pte, W. Thorne.

'! I Sporting Notes.
Colin Campbell ot Montreal has been 

appointed the American representative on 
the Loudon Horse Show Committee.'

At the end of last week’s racing S. » C. 
Hildreth led the winning owners at Oak-"1 
laud, with $8715. C. R. Ellison was second, i 
with $4270( and F« A. Forsythe was third 
with $2875. The leading jockeys were A*. 
Walsh and Schilling, with * 13 winners 
each, and V. Powers with 10.

Bill Squires, who has been knocked out 
three times by Tommy Burns, Ay 
will challenge the winner of the !B 
Johnson mill. He declares that Burns 
will win and that he can beat him' in 
other bout.

Dr. John B. Taylor, the former? cham
pion quarter-mile runner of the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, died at
Uhls home in Philadelphia Wednesday 
from typhoid pneumonia. Taylor was 
graduated from the veterinary depart
ment of the University of Pennsylvania 
last spring. He was the first 
man ever picked to carry the Anierican 
flag on his breast in Olympic chajmplon- 
ships, running in the 400 metre race and 
in the relay event.

At. Lincoln, .Nebraska, Wednesday, out
classing Nebraska State University, (he 
Carlisle Indians won a brilliant gridiron 
victory at Antelope Park, the final' score 
being 37 to 6 in favor of the visitor*. The 
Indians made sensational gains thjfti the 
line, aild were aided at critical times by 
Hauser’s kicking.

Quartermaster-Sergt, Bird Dowd» of 
Asheville, N.Ç., attached to the United 
Steles Coast Artillery, Fort Revere,Mass., 
died at Carney Hospital, Boston, last 
night, as the result of injuries received 
in a football game at the fort on Thanks
giving Day. In making a hard tackle 
his head and neck werç injured. His 
spine was affected and he became* com
pletely paralyzed. Dowdle was considered 
an athlete of unusual ability, holding a 
record for the ICO yards dash. Jte Was 
injured playing football one year ago 
when he had a shoulder broken.

Congratulations are always in order, 
but In this case we extend our sympathy 
to A. J, Hartman—427. Nuff sed.

In the Amerlcan-lroquols 
night, the house was divided no less than 
three times, namely McCree and Ryan, 
Andy and Eddie Sutherland and Bill and 
Bert Adams,

ThS A.B.C. tournament at Pittsburg 
next year promises to be the best ever 
had, butt at that It will be a small affair 
to Cults’. Shoot the half.

It often occurs that a jest Is made 
at the wrong time. Ruch was the case 
Wednesday morning, when Sam Darke 
was Jested1 about not phoning In the 
scores, while as a matter of fact he was 
In New' York attending his mother’s fun
eral. The writer at the time was unaware 
of the bereavement and extends his sym
pathy, along with all local bowlers.

They may talk about their Wests and 
KatTys and their Capps and Sutherlands, 
but there Is always bne old stager who 
is always “there"’—Robert McCree.

A large number of enthusiasts watch
ed the Amerlcan-lroquols game last night, 
but it was a case of those who came to 
scoff remained to pray.

Haven’t you noticed what good form the 
.sympathy chorus always shows?

The Globe are given credit for taking 
two from The World ep Wednesday, but 
we think it was Reer.

Charley De Witt, wdl-khown to local 
bowlers, Is tied with Otto Sehmidtke In 
the Detroit Individual tournament, "with 
three wins and one loss. De Witt 4eads 
In the total pins with 6p77.

Brunswicks are supposed to be leaders 
In the Class B, City League, but 2143 
would Just about qualify for “he juvenile 
series.

1 2 3 T’l.
.... 141 161 199- 491

132 176 134— 441
133 201 149- 483
146 150 212- 607
191 159 174— 524.

742 836 868-3446
1 2 * T’L

138 177 166- 480
. 114 181 ...-246
.. 171 136 216- 6i3

............ v 147 186 153- 485

............. 193 200 190— 583

................................ 151- 151
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game lastHavana's first race meet opened this 
week with a crowd of twelve hundred In 
attendance. They are running six races 
dally and the horses remind you of Wood
bine Park. Sally Prestou, Artful Dodger, 
Flarney, Roseboro, Eustaclous and Brim
mer were the winners, while Solon Shin
gle, Reticent, Hawksfllght and Oleasa 
figured among others In the money:

Totals

Canadas Wla Three.
Canadas won three from Elks In the 

Gladstone league last night. Gillis, 57» 
was high. Scores :

Canadas— • l 2 3 T’l
H Olllls ................. 193 204 182— 579
Thompson  ............. 168 140 224^582
Howard ..............
McGowan .........
Stevenson ........

. It cost *8600 to run the Ottawa profes
sional hockey team last» winter, 
was the statement made yesterday by an 
executive officer. The gate receipts 
amouuted to *13,000, 60 per. cent, of which 
went to the hockey club and the remaind
er to the rink owners. After meeting all 
financial obligations there was a deficit 
of $250, which the officers made good. 
This year the salaries will be higher, but 
there will be.six championship matches 
Instead of five.

Such loiltnU»rd£?„nlght at the Armories the fol-

ssgsaÿ-tu sssûsst

seeneim Th! bf two, of the finest games 
m. P n Armories to-morrow nîcht™d Và7, IT6 fT beat teamTlTst year
of the Cr tin hard flfht to see which 

I0ur will come out on ton v>h»

sa»W whTch U '\hard t»
some new blood and7 verv f==. aVe g0.t
?Srmu.tt

when the scheduîe^m^beXtl

agteedPX,r LuT h ?.,eree b“ b~S

^ eX„a
the best officials In the^res'tline °ne 0f

» rS he 
urns-

lirati

theAs Its progenitor . France clings cor
rectly and tenaciously to the pari-mutuel 
system of permitting speculation on the 
races. During the ’past month a lot of 
time has been occupied in the French 
chamber of deputies by discussions on 
betting and gambling, the occasion being 
the Introduction of the minister Of agri
culture's budget. Horse racing in France 
is under the control of this minister, and 
the national stud farms and stallion de
pots are also within his department. M. 
Ruau stated that the turn-over at the 
pari-mutuel this year is expected to be 
over 300 millions of francs, or $60,000,000. 
Last year the receipts were 321 
millions of francs, and he attributes the 
falling off this year to bad weather. Last 
jear was an exceptional one, as will be 
Seen- from the folfbwtng figures-

1902
1903
1904
1905
1006
1907
1908 (estimated at)

an-
........  153 153 124— 482
..... 140 118 159- 417
........  13» 178 .167- 494

iÿ roor
been'

i
. 763 829 876-2467y

PetcWl* T— Totals .........
Elki

Carswell .............
Griffiths ..........
Donovan ...........
Glynn ................
Wilson,..................

Totals ..........

.......- 793 793 856-2442
1 2 3 T’l.

••»•••. 114 141 126- 375
............. 140 -169 178- 497

136 129 156- 421
186 132 138- 466 . 1
152 162 189- 493
728 T» 781-2242

<8*1scored a nice victory over Sfhe MaH°yes- 
!ect|aon ‘“t!16 Prlnter< League, morning
8 Sunday W^riâï-” “ tollowa: 

Thompson
’James ........
Phillips ...
Pattison ..
Slee ...........

Ism
Past President D. L. Darroch of the 

j- ,i 1 how a resident of Calgary, has 
declined the appointment as representa
tive of Calgary In the Alberta Amateur 

i y League for ne oonal reasons, but 
adds. At some future date, when con
ditions are different, should you or your 
successors see fit to honor me with a 
similar annolntment, I would indee, be 
glad to sdPte on such a body, and assist 
In advancing the Interests of amateur 
hockey In the Provint.3 ni Alberta.

tkma
lu-ldlrl
tweed
discoi 
Nova, 
it Is 
Luke

olored 12 3 T’l.
118 186 127- 431
104 133 141— 378
1W 173 127— 436

...... 155 119 148— 424
.... 131 168 197— 466

....644 779 741—2164
1 Î 3 T’L 

.... 166 1S4 169— 469

.... 117 120 98-335
... 14$ 166 160- 468

...... 188 146 107- 4»

.... 156 146 145- 446

8

PEMBROKE FIRE INQUEST.Totals ...........
Mail—

Faulkner ..........
Tew .....................
Brunskill .......
Gerrard ..........
Hamblin ..........

Totals .......

this
ture.Conner Will Take Seme Days to Per

tes* the HvWeaee. Te:
........ *50,000,000
........  50,280,000
...... 45,960.000'
..,.. 50,440,000.
........  00.000,0C0

«0.865,000 
^... 60.000,000

m, T®t,al for 7 years....$385,546.000 
4* rnese figures' are stupendous, and the 8 
jer cent, levied on this sum produced 
ver six million pounds sterllrf^

i The inquisitive friend turned up again 
yesterday with a repetition of his unkind 
kiuery as to what track across the line did
*!neevfmm8>?apei' <Sh,) set lts Ramblers’ 

w.P i™ No answer yet, tho the ques- 
i ■ n ^as propounded steen da vs ago Allkq9TieptperPerhaP9 Papa b« leer-using

’ "<:y^ ________
Horse tioaslp.

'uu ’*Pa .Sh°P- Die handsome threete-ear- 
ir ,eutm,t flIlv purchased at thed4cem

M«rrZraw’» "TT* by MeEara- Grow 
-vuiria>, was destroyed this "w#*pk-H'mpfv^bv SH nrî,LUt 0n her kT'ée. caused’ 

».mplv by schooling at a low jump. She
Ji'as b> Havoc, and her new owners in- 

.ifended to train her as a show

day’s 
dtvldj 
nounJ 
bctleri 
but to 

At

The Inter-Catholic Hockey League lim e 
re-orgunized w’fth the .following clubs; 
Da.üaU Helen’S;.St. Mary’s and S’..
Peters. The foliowlng^g-fflcors wor...elect. 
ed; Honorary president, HTs-Grace A;cl>- 
blshop McEva.y;. honorary vice-président-, 
it, J Seitz; honorary inaona. Rev J J. 
Flanagan, J. J; Ward. J. J. O’Neil, P." Ml 
McCann. Rev. J. L. Hand. Rev. L. Mlne- 
han, Rev. Jas. Walsh. R. Dlssette Tom 
Flanagan, J. J Ward. J. J. O’Neil, P. 
Mulqueen, T N. Phalen, A. Claude Mac- 
doneU, D. A. Carey and H. R. Reynolds; 
president, Wm. McGuire; first vice-presl- 
dent F. Hallman; second vice-president 
C- Kennedy: secretary, W. L. Maguire 
126 Margueretta-street; treasurer T Bo- 
land.

PEMBROKE, Dec. 8.—(Special.)— 
The Pembroke fire Inquest was con
cluded to-night, but the verdict will 
not be glvpn for several days, as 
Coroner G. B. Josephs baa the evidence 
of over 40 witnesses to peruse.

The evidence of Timekeeper Albert 
Browne was heard to-night, showing 
that 80 men were employed In the 
factory the day before the tire. The 
insurance companies drew out this in
formation with a view to arriving at 
an estimate of the extent of operations 
and consequent loss.

Travers Lewis, underwriters coun
sel, being interviewed, said the testi
mony showed that fire started on the 
premises of the National Manufactur- 
lng Co. Its loss was nearly tine-fltth 
at the whole half million dollars’ 
of property destroyed.

Mr. Lewis contends that previous 
fires In the factory established the 
need of a watchman and that it was 

genes not to have a watchman. 
Whether this would be considered ser- 
icJiiLenou,h by tbe companies to 
withhold the insurance would have to 
be determined by them.

Gideon Delahayr, solicitor for the 
National Company, holds that testi
mony proves the lire to have started 
outside the factory and that, there was 
no apparent need of keeping watchmen 
more th»n was done.

Mayor Fraser is pleased, as the fire 
department was proved aftér thorn 
investigation ,to be efficient.

i
.81 .............■ 768 709 699-2146

Claes B, City League.
Five games Were played in the Class B

T.:
■S’>“£ 'SS.
three from Ontario*, and Victorias 
from Osgoodee. Bert Nell, 694 and C 
Miller, 591, were the high rollers. Scores: 

.. —On Dominion Alleve— 
Aberdeen»— ’12 \

F. Mansell .............. 142 128 158— 528
Hpericer ................   199 124 156^474
ceaMlii«........................... ••••• 168 178 268-544
G Miller ........................... 220 171 199— 591
" • Mausell . ............  149 196 181— 536

il-3I
The 
ii eriy
stand
lsts,

11

kettwo
ago.

ad-
1Th.Matinee To-Morrow.

The Toronto Driving Club will give a 
big matinee to-morrotv afternoon at the 
Dufferin Park track, when there will be 
three races, all to be mile beats, for 
prizes. The racing will start at 2 o'clock, 
vhe entries are: "
Class A—Stroud. J. Smith ;Hester Schuy- 

>«r’ J- Curreu: William C., J. McDowell: 
Hazel Belle. P. McCarthy: Walter S.. C. 
Winham; Prairie Oyster, A. Lawrence.

Class B-Gussle Hal, R. McBride; Madge 
J* ’ ' odden; Joe Allen, A. Lawrence;
Lady Belmont, J. Hutson: Topsy Girl P 
McCarthy; Gertie Hunter, J. Bailey; Me^ 
chanic. F. Ryau; Lou Belle I. Bates- 
Belmont Wilkes. J. Meade; Baby Teeth, 
4\. (Allison; Emma L., F. Lamb 

Class C-French Girl, S. McBride; Brian 
Boru, A. Kerr; Alcona. J. Marshall; Trin
ket, W. Marshall; Norma Lee W. Haz- 
zel wood ; Little Mona. J: Robinson; Billy- 
Alien, Dr. Black; King Rhee, R. McBride- 
Mamie Abbott, W. Robinson ;Shauiu Rime' 
J OHalloran; Harry Lee, C. Farrell; 
Roy Sherman A. "Johnstone; Angus Me: 
Leod, .), McDowell. ,

Judges-G. May. J. Holman, J. Noble 
Timers—J. Elliott, C. Ray 
Starter—P. Fallen.

Eastern Ontario Curling.
KINGSTON, Dec. 3.-Tl,e Eastern 'On

tario ( urlln^ League elected these offl- 
cers: President. E. Lyons, Kingston; 
vice-president. Dr. Mitchell, Brockville- 
secretary-treasurer, J. S. Ham, Napanee’ 
The games are to be played on these 
dates:

Kingston—Jan. 7. 11, Feb. 10, 13, 19/ 
Napapee—Jan. 28, Feb 1 4 1 ” tg 
Belleville—Jan. 7, 28. Feb. 1. '14,'lôî " 

^Eastern Hospital. Brockville-Jan.14. 16, 
-o. r eb. 8.

Prescott—Jail. 7, 13,. 25, 27, Feb. 
Brockville—Jan. 11, 14, Feb 8 10 
Jttnior series take place on' the;, same 

date?

The Sunday World took two from The 
Mail yesterday, which goes to show 
what reading all the scores every day will

Mini
herT. R. C. Euchre To—Night.

The Toronto Rowing- Club are holding 
their weekly euchre party at thé club- 
rooms, when all members and friends 
requested to attend.

presi
ore,
The

do.I*
Garrison A. A. A. Ga

sssarii»? z‘„r.,sr;‘°‘:s:
Of the features of the Garrison A A a 
games In the armories Dec 12 The and Regiments of Hamllto'n aîe send- 

reglments

judge, has -consented to do the hanS 
capping. He has decldedT to limit the 
allowance to 250 yards. The eptry fee fm 
the military events Is 25 cent? amiw
fn" t he^ or, eSCh subsequent eutry. white 
ln -bbe open events—60 y-ards “00 v&t-Hm 
and mile handicap, the pole vaulrwnd th!

m-e* filling ^ »

me*. worthEddie Slean, well-known to Toronto 
bowlers, celebrated hla return to Minne
apolis by putting in a 289 score. Eddie 
must have had the hook working alright, 
alright, •

The something doing sign will be liung 
out at the R.C.B.C. alleys to-night when 
Royal Giants and Royal Celts clash. It’s 
a case 
where

are Totals ..
Richmonds—

F. Scott ..
Feiirat ....
A. Allan ....
W. Hunter .
C. Taylor ...

Totals 5. 766 823 804-2392
„ , —On Royals Alley-
Royal Nationals—

M. Phelan ...............
Spence ..................................
Bewley ...
I’lsher ....
F. Pjylan

Totals
Junction Colts—

Màllaby ...

SS’riiw
Newton ....
Wise

868 797 901—2637
1 i 

......... 150 166

or>-
t.uire 
< peri
et *

3 T’L 
157- 473 

.. 142 197 159— 498

... 160 128 202— 490

.. 197 163 160— 510
118 180 126- 422

Edmonton have offered Inducements to 
Griffiths, the former Kenora star 

Tommy Phillips thinks Fred Whitcroft 
the greatest story-teller in existence. Tom 
says Whitcroft told the Kenora team 
more hair-raising experiences than would 

twenty-volume encyclopaedia. Most 
of Wlilty s stories were of the Jesse James 
variety. Once he claimed he was playing 
for a tea min Northern Ontario The rink 
was about as big as a minute "and there 
was a bundle of money on the game. Lots 
of blood was spilt and Whity drove home 
the deciding game 10 seconds before full 
time. The crowd was so sore they went 
outside and shot half a ton of lead Into 
the-rink. Then the players thought it 
would be safer to slip out of the rink with 
as little noise as possible and ' used 
snow chute for the purpose. The chute 
dropped them on to the frozen surface 
of a creek, and, without waiting to-get 
their clothes at the hotel, they all skated 
to the next town, ten miles away, and 
caught the train there. Fred was a dandy 
to make the time fly on long trips.

■

onejumper..'!! R.

rile Epsom Derby of 1909 was made and 
-Bayardo was backed to win next year’s 
Invent at the low odds of 3L to l and 
,jj\en money that he woulcf be in 
Itfhree at the finish. 1

repoi
baitwhere thq house Is divided and 

brotherly love ceases to exist.

As there are a few .^Sd. Allens bowling 
the C.B.C. people have taken the initiative 
and termed their prize package Red Allen. 
We might add Red is à real bowler.

’Tls said that the reason so many bowl
ers roll In different leagues is that they 
bave a better chance to win a prize and 
from this distance, outside of a few of 
the select, it looks like the booby.

No Mabel, Cults did not confine his 
tournament to Toronto and West Toron
to bowlers on account of the embargo.

-NTI:;f p12 3 TH.
. 216 193 162— 671

144 167 173— 437
2U 160 156- 626

.... 159 169 174— 492

... 166 167 193- 626

....... 896 816 860-2602
1 2 3 T’l.

... 145 147 ‘164- 446
139 153 122- 414

... 138 159 196- 462

... - 116 138 149- 462
....... 176 182 182-634
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bimpson, owner of the Empire 
Stock Farm, at Cuba. N.Y.. has sent the 
.{rotting stallion Ax worthy and tweulv 
brood mares to the Mansfield Farm at 
Lexington Ky. Axworthy, the sire of 
,£("h?ral Matts’ (3); 2.06%. is one of the 
jriost promising trotting sires in the eoun-

m Of the American turfmen whose horses 
6>gve engagements ill -England, those who 
have made the’, most liberal entries are 

.James R. Keene, Harry Payne Whitney, 

.dlerman B Buryea. F. R. Hitchcock and 
!«. E Madden. Nominations for stakes 
for the seasons of 1909. 1910 and 1911, which 
have just closed, show that these turf- 
iJneii have entered colts and fillies 
important two-year-old events 
Jpew Staines, the Hopeful, the Prender- 

rast, the Middle Park Plate, Dew hurst 
'late and Champagne Stakes. Three-year- 
V« engagements include nominations in 
he One Thousand Guineas, Two Thou- 
laud Guineas. Ascot Stakes, Prince of, 

x) ales Stakes and Ascot Derby.

f English Rugby lu California.
A VANCOUVER. Dec. 3.-A letter ha 
•gieen received here stating that R !
26 V oodward, secretary of tlie Englis 
jatuhy Union, wiib lias been applied to • 
ffliehalf of Stanford University for affi, 
«h(ion as a member of the English tiniJ 
éjiiinouiices that,they will be elected at 1 
Jhext meeting. This is an interesting 1 .
auiuncement, because it not only shu • 
~lhe eagerness with which tlie Calif or 
tearsity is-getting into Rugby, but becai 
•It points tp a visit from a British te 
3n order to give tlie game additional i 
Æetus on tlie Pacific slope. It is xiu 
«ikely tliat a combination from End 
wiarsities will come

Me
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- F.'vOSTANDARD OIL LOANS.

Stiv
NEW YORK. Dec. 3.—Efforts on the 

part of federal counsel to obtAm 1- 
formation regarding the loans of sums 
aggregating 822,000,000 to P. 8. Trainer 
by the Sbuthern Pipe Line Companv. 
a Standard subsidiary', came to noth
ing to-day ln the cross-examination 
of John D. Archbold ln the government 
suit to dissolve Vhe so-called oil trust.

For over a year Frank B. Kellogg, 
government inquisitor, "has sought to 
learn the purpose of theeê large loans. 
’Mr. Archbold said he knew of no re 1- 

for the loans.-jvhl-ch he said might 
have represented the-adjustments be
tween refining companies which Mr. 
Trainer supplied with oil,

The cross-examination of Mr. Arch- 
bold was practically concluded to-day 
when an adjournment of the 
taken until next Monday.

Much of Mr. Archbold’s cross-exam
ination to-day had to do with reba'tes 
paid by the railroads In the early days. 
ML.Archbold t0<>k the position tlat 
rebates at that time were a matter
^obvaeTo1obfolnnth?1^!tjeClfiPPer

The Game

;r0tBU —OÙ Orr Bros. M- ™ 

Lunetiers— 1 y
Beattie .............
Oackr.............
Beamish .........
Rustoh .............
Williams ........

CoThe Langmuir & Co. team are the re
cognized dark horses of tlie Business 
league.

The Eaton las of t he Business League 
has had a change of managers and under 
the guidance of Mr. John Harper, the 
newly appointed manager, who has Just 
returned from the old country, succeeded 
in winning three straight games from 
the strong Lumber Co. team.

Art Dlssette of the Maple Leafs has 
been farmed out to the Philip Carey team 
of the Business League*

Am
Bee3 T’L

......... 134 176 128— 437

..... 181 176 163- 465

....... . 1*4 110 123- 392
.........  112 113 144—
..... 151 160 106—

: * V , Estonia Star Hockey Club.
,,Th® Estonia Star Hockey Club elected
mZ,H° °'nni5 °]f,lcera St an enthusiastic 
meeting held last Wednesday evening 
and have put a fast team In the To- 
ronto Hockey League:

Honorary president. Mr. J. C. Eaton 
honorary vice-president,Mr. R. w. Eaton1 
president. P. Robson; vice-president F 
Travis; treasurer. W. Gardner; manager^ 
H. c. Younge; trainer, J. Gould; secre
tary, J. C. Roney.

California Outlaws In Fold.
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 5—The California 

state League outlaws are to come into 
organized baseball Jail. 1, 1909 This is 
the news brought back from Fresno by 
Henry Berry of the Los Angeles ball 

1 team. Berry declares that the outlaws 
will be with the Pacific Coast League 
from now on. With the possible excep
tion of the Stockton team, they are ready 
to come into the fold now, and probably 
would make formaleapplicatlou this week 
but they desire to await the coming of 
President Ban Johnson of the American 
League, and other big league magnates, 
who are to visit the coast with him about 
Dec. 20.

Bui

City
Co
Colill such 

as the C01
Totals .................
Brunswick B.

W. Voddeu ...........
J. Mackle .............
H. Bacon .............
A. J. Hartman .
B. Neil .................

Totals ..... 
Ontario»—

Henry .............
Robinson ...
Edwards .............
F. Wilkes ...........
J. Wilkes .............

Totals .............v
Orr Bros.—

R. J. Orr .............
Wm. Orr .............
Geo. Orr ......... ,
Chas. Orr 
Alex. Orr [

Totals .................

682 734 «66-2082 Cro
Elkr

>•
i 2 3 T’l. 
JjJ 155 126- 409
123 134 127— $84

... 157 166 1,7- 439

... 12» 161

.... 227 167

N Foei Gift
re

son
137- 427 
200- 694

I e Ke
La
LIU764 782 6*7—2143

3 T’l.
.......... 121 156 191— 467
........... 12* 166 134- 427
......... . 184 182 178— «*8
........... 134 178 176- 487
.......... 1W 131 119— 519

736 761 792-2286

... * T’L
111 163 160— 484
176 120 1*4- 430
1« 179 159- 487
138 173 189- 600
166 172 193— 580

Me
1 - Na

Nip
Nov

I
Sporting Notes.

According to an Ottawa despatch the 
Regina Lacrosse Club, challengers for the 
Mluto Cup. are endeavoring to Induce sev
eral Capital players to go west early next 
spring to take part In the cup matches. 
Jack Shea. Tom Gorman, Bones Allen and 
Horace Gaul have received tempting of
fers, but there is little likelihood of any 
of the quartet jumping the Capitals.

In consequence of the proposed visit of 
the Canadians, says a C.A.P. London 
cable, the, Swiss 
bonsplel lias been postponed from Feb. 1 
to 18.

Harry Pulliam adds to the glowing ac
counts of Rube Marquard, the *11,000 Giant 
acquisition. Harry C. claims the associa
tion people consider the southpaw the 
best pitching proposition of the age. and 
declare he will s urely make good with 
McGraw. - Indianapolis fans aver it was 
the work of Marquard and Bush of De
troit which wan the association pennant 
for Charlie Carr.

Lancashires play Don Valley a league 
game Saturday on the Don’s grounds, 
aud will select their team from the fol
lowing: Dady. Hilton, Acton, Freeman 
Hanson, Alford. Hickey, Pickering, Ellis," 
Masding, Clarke, Cdok, Cox, Jones. All 
players are requested to meet at the 
terminus of the Broadview car line, cor
ner of Danforth mid Broad view-avenues 
at 3 p.m.
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, „ across and ' play
JJcrles of matches, and Mr. Woodwi 
fvvrites that there will be a possibility 
ek Visit from either Oxford or Cambridi 
v Prince Rupert Is not without Its footb 
tend its Rugby football, either, and a 1<
Jter has been received by Mr. L.
tmias asking that a match be arranged .V * mO I LI,, salary,
with Vancouver, if Vancouver is able to CINCINNATI O nor. 1 ms» •»- »,offer the expenses of the trip down. Every baseball commissionYesterday djtid^d 
rn0Rug8b6vmteeamVi11 be °ffere<1 the “f/W L Maùrk^às nm^

Victoria have decided to app.y ,0 Stan- 

foid for a game with the varsiv when it League Club to the Buffalo Club 
comes north at Christmas time. H. Gil- the season of the latter club closed e 
lespie has been elected captain of the month earlier than that of the National 
1 League club. Malarkev’s salary from the

Buffalo club was *250 per mouth; some
what larger than he was to have received 
from the New York Nationals. His con
tract with Buffalo is held to be the onlv 
one that hound him after his release bv 
New York.

1 P%J r.00799 807 836-2391international curlers"
M0—On C. B. C. Alleys—

..1 2 3 T’L
. 192 179 164- 636
• 176 170 156- 561
• 1» 128 188- 606

<
Victorias .........
J. Case! .......
R. Anderson
8. Hlltz ...........
W. McEwan 
Red Allen ....

Liu
2*1BOXING et

R. T
v“ Ed ' Fl Macÿnrie-Boi?da-H'a/rye P«er.! 

Plct”n <3 ro'mds to decision).
v.Rolfy0p,r<,e,«?8~Champ,0n S" Balley

161 169— 627
.... 226 179 178- 582 ■ISu*i<AMUr

Totals ........
Osgoodee— .

A. Tomlin ....
H. R. Williams .........
J. J. Coulter .............
H. H. Wells ........

St« ...... 978 817
1 2 3 T’l

........... 1W 138 156- 468
173 159 • 156- 488
ÎÎÂ 185 ^ 167— 499 

Geo. Stewart^

Totals

866—2850 %V

WRESTLINGalt hou lnBî faJls)Utherland V" Ton»éy Baker (*

vi j; BKST MEN IN THE CITY

COMEDIANS—SINGERS

Nelson’s Big Ilovkey Rink.
NELSON, B.C., Dec. 3.—Tlie foundations 

of the big new hockey rink here are com
plete and the carpenters are at work on 

- «lie floor joists. The new rink, which" is 
being erected as a joint stock companv 

enterprise by sport-loving citizens of Nel-
son capitalization *20,000, will be almost They are making great preparations 
!or«bi 8K\i3t U Sa.nada; The iluse «true- in Hamilton for the inter-city wrestling 
fe!T ? ’f ' .|bea,! 11 Ln fSize’ but and boxln gtournament next Friday night
few. if any other Ice hockey rinks in the Tlie classes are * 6

''Üer,n h!0Hn'‘iLe»qU,a! 1£,1 di'ne"s!oii6 of 207% Wrestling-115 lbs..'125 lbs. and 133 lbs. 
till by i feeTfor the’fce ldm,f and 1W> a,fd° H^lbf lbS- “ lb8“ 125 tbs"

________  866 : 897 811—2573

And be says with a frown,
I could knock ’em all down 
Hf they s let me use a long pole.

• -V
r~ i 7156AGE AND QUALITY GUARANT^rt

RICORD’S 3?! •»>!’ Remet
specific

patt'K.-agaas
**on*u>» Drl'O Stork, Elm Sthil 
Co*. Twuulby. Toronto.

Inter-Cliy Tourna ment.

Chinamen who attendMcdAVV & RUSSELL 
Agents

.__ _ ■ .. . _ _ the Presby-
terian Churches in Torontb hav^ passed 
a resolution commending the Dominion 
Parliament’s Act to prohibit the Im
portation and sale of opium, and plead
ing support of it.

Nat Mills, who has successfully man
aged the Olympics from the bench, has 
decided to become a player manager and 
will likely play hts first game this season 
to-night

Tel. M. 2647 Toronto
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tf. <> COBALT-Market Undertone for Mining Shares Has Been Improved--COBALTy "S
i r-----------—.X \

PRESSURE STILL EXERTED
BUT WITHOUT EFFECT

PURE SILVER AT LITTLE NIP.*

Latest Strike Maintains Evidence of 
Weeltk oa Property. i

I y

Cobalt TalksA despatch ffrom Cobelt over Wal
lace & Eastwood's wire yesterday says 
Little ‘'Nip" ran into very rich ore 
at the bottom of the shaft. The vein 
Is 'almost pure silver. The new-s of 
this strike had a good effect on the 
company’s stock. At the close of the 
exchanges the price of the shares were 
42, but last night 48 was bid for 5000 
shares.

N

A Few Shorts Close Dot and New Baying Orders More Than Take 
Care of the Selling. I -TO-NIGHT*

bowling games 
i- fs. tut leagues! .> COBALTCOBALT

You will buy Cobalt Stocks 
higher. Why not buy them now ?

We are In i position to know what is doing on the market and 
will give you our knowledge If you want to take advantage of It 

Buying or selling orders of the Cobalt stocks solicited.

Sassiganaga Lake is surrounded 
by paying Mines.
Trefhewey—Hudson Bay—Buffalo 
Coniagas—are on Sassiganaga Lake.

Cobalt Monarch is in the right, 
spot, on the Northwest shore of 
Sassiganaga.

Native Silver has been located on 
Hazel Jule, the next property north 
of Monarch.

_^

Also on Powell property, the next 
mine south.

Cobalt Monarch Stock

?i World Office, 5000 at W4. 500 at 13*4, 200 at 13*». 2800 atN. Vtcrld IS Vi, 1000 at 14%, 5500 at 13*4, 500 at 1**.
i mursdny Evening, Dec. 600 at 13V4. 1000 at 13%, 500 at 13*4. 1000 at

... diagnosis of the Cobalt market 13%. 5000 at 13%. 1000 at 13*».
The diagnosis u. Kochester-SCO at 22.

l„ these columns yesterday was P» Little Nipieslng-500 at 38. 500 at 37*», 500 
v..,.|flpd bv the action Of the Co- at 37**. 800 at 37%, 10» at Sit*.

"tially verified D> -tne »;■* g Beaver Consolldated-100 at 28. ICO iat 29,
halt secufltles td-day. Some Ol 40U at 28%, 500 af 28, 100 at 28%. 600 at 28*,*.

traders touhd stocks scarce la ICO at 28%, 510 at 28%, 500 at 28%.
weaker traders i Xova Scotia-1000 at 58. 1000 at 58, 300
the market this mo.nlng. and ™ at 5g 5(|0 at 58*4 600 at 58, 1000 at 68, 600
danced to cover their outstanding at -g_ 1000 at 68,4 50 at 58 300 at 58%: 100
r.,nrt contracts. J at 58. 200 at 58**. 1000 at " 58%. L
•“or nntatde bt’vlng improved some- Chambers-Ferland—500 at 86. 500 at 85.

- . dav and only for pressure 1000 at 83%, 500 at 83%, 500 at 83, 1000 at 82,
what to-aa> a* exerted against MX) at 83, ICO at 82.
which 1* ®tlU DriCeS advances woXild Silver Queen-100 at 1.00, 100 at 1.00, 160

nfiaiRci V • . t* thfev ht 1.00. —
hRve been much largei tnan y Trethewcy-JOO at 1.4ft 100 at 1.42, 100 at
were 1.42, 25 at 1,42.

brokers reported that It was .ery pOster-500 at 40 500 at/40%, 700 at 40%.
difficult to get stock except on straight Green-Meehan-150 at 22, 100 a(v2S, 100

.v^mders One broker during the at 25, 100 at 25. f
market oraen. ^- tha,t he. had La Rose-25 at 6.52%. 30 at 0.65 , 26 gt 6.55,
morning session stateu ****** 125 at 6.55, 30 at 6.55, 50 at 6.65. 25 at 6.53.
not less than six orders to buy stocn. cobalt Lake-600 at 16, 1000 at 18%. 600 
Hone of the orders were mied be a(. ls,4 1000 at ieu 100 at 458 at 16*4.
cause his limits of purchase were only BW at 18Vt> m at 16% ^ al 16%- 1000 at
b fraction below the market. This m at ls% 500 at IS»*. 1
f — taken cs the strongest kind of Cobalt Central—200 at 46. 500 at 52. 2000

M.nce that many of the offerings at. 63%. 600 at 46. 500 at 46, 500 at 46, 500
<V,d^.relv tentative for ulterior pur- at'62,. 100 at 51. 500 at 58, 600 at 63. 500 at
m!esP otherwC orders of this kind 53, 1000 at 63%. 1500 at 50. 

within such a narrow reach of sup
posed offerings would surely have 
been readily filled.

In the late trading Ntpissing turned 
quite strong on the New York «urtb 
and had a beneficial effe.cr upon the 
whole market The break in Nipissing 

due to nothing less than Inside 
It is firmly believed

>3

V

m

-
\Gough.

ty-
Ciianis.

at Sunnyald*t
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Buffalo Mines Dividend.

Buffalo At lues, Limited, declared a 
quarterly dividend of five per cent, and 
an additional dividend of one per cent, 
a month. Previous disbursement was 
three per cent, on Oct. 1 last.

Will Declare Initial Dividend.
NEW YORK, Dec. 3.—Thos. A. Ne- 

'vfne, president of the Cobalt Central 
Mines CO., announces that at the next 
meeting of the company’s directors, 
which will be held in New York Dec. 
if, the Initial dividend on its stock 
will be declared.

t

I i
it.

A. J. BARR & CO.,■ ï. The

Boom 16, Standard Stock Exchange Building.
Pkoaee Malm 5403 and 7748.ides. the

res in the Mer-

3 T’l.
188- 604 
206- 475

1 1 114- 413
3 157 111— 431
5 117 100— 838
0 756 15-2155

' 2 8 1-1..
0 126 169— 435
S 146 140- 41»
0 98 102— *10
5 108 134— 837
•4 182 186- 473 ” \

2 660 701—55
2 VS TT.

H 177 147— 515
7 167 193— 517
6 155 i 120— 4SI
7 136 118- 401
4 129 151— 414

5 764 729-2278
3 T’l.

4 "136 113- 39.1
!9 120 177- 486
0 124 167- 461
» 123 137- 390
8 133 147— 406

1" 636 739—2106

’hree.
m Elks In the 
ght. Gillls, 57»,

3 Tl.
3 204 182- Ô79
8 HO 224— 582
3 153 124- 483
0 118 159— 417
9 178 .167— 434

3 793 856-2442
3 TT.

4 141 120- 375
0 -169 178— 437
6 129 156— 42 L
6 132 138— 466
2 152 189— 493

CROWN RESERVE,TEMI8KAMINC, LA R08E, RIGHT OF 
WAV, NIPI88INC.PETER80N LAKE and NOVA SCOTIA

Those on the “ INSIDE ” are ^BUYING” these Stocks.
» Why not you?

Write, Wire or Phone Your Order.

CONSERVE SPRING WATERS.2 BUY►2 Jfci1
Dam Will Be Built at Foot of Lake 

Tèmleknmlag.

OTTAWA, Dec. S.—(Special.)—The 
work of providing for the conservation 

of the spring waters of the Ottawa 
River1 tor use during the dry season 1

3M Tb1 “63RK»rat7’1^ too^’-62 f* wlu ** undertaken without delay.
Nancy ™ * 1 The public works department has re-

Kerr I.ake—100 at 5.75. ce.ved tenders for the construction of .
Amalgamated—500 at 11. a dam at the foot-of Lake TemJskam- 1
McKinley-Darragh-Savage—300 at 1.00. lng, which will permit :of the storage;

of nearly thirty million cubic feet of 
water to be used In the dry season to 
maintain a sufficient supply for power 
and navigation purposes. Later on 
several other dams will be built on 
various fivers which empty into Lake 
Temlskaming and when all are in op
eration there will be an adeauate sup
ply for power purposes at all periods of 
the year. . j ...

If the weather 1* not too severe con
struction of thie :dam, which will be 
ll'X) feet in length, will be commenced 
this winter.

1
}

rW. T. CHAMBERS & SON at Ia

per share (par value $1.00) is the 
best purchase in jhe Camp.

Our Advice—Buy Monarch Now.

Member» Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Main 2758 KING STREET E.

200 at 1.00.
—Afternoon Sales.—

La Rose—50 at 6.55.
Little NiplMsing—300 art 39%, 200 at) 40, 600 

at 40, 500 at 40, 500 at 40%, 600 at 44, 200 
at 41. L ■

Tcmiskamlng-lOO at 1.56% 500 at 1.66%, 
600 at 1.56%, 100 at 1.56, 600 at 1. 
at 1.56%, 1000 at 1.56. 1000 at 1.66, '
1.55, 11» at 1.51.’ I

Crown Reserve—300 at 2.63, 300 at 2.63, 700
at 2.64, .200 at 2.63, 100 at 2.64.

Beaver Consolidated—600 at 29, 600 at 29%, 
500 at 29%, 500 at 29. 500 at 29, 1500 at 30. 
1000 at 30, 200 at 29, 200 at 30. 2000 at 30*4.
1000 at 30, 1000 at 31,’500 at 31.

Ntpissing—15 at 10.00. 100 at 10.00, A5 At 
10.00. 50 at 10.00, 100 at 10.00, 50 at 9.87%. 160

- f. ./*

%
was
manipulation, 
that the next dividend oft Mpissing 
will be at the rate of 20 or 24 per 
cent per annum, and that the dip m 
the stock was preparatory to or later 
discounting of this news In the mar- 
Vet.

From New York i; is stated that an
other dividend payer will be added to. 
the list this month, the announce
ment having been made that the Co
balt Central Company will make an 
initial dividend declaration on the 17th 
Instant.

There was a good -demand for all 
the shipp ng minés to-day and Beaver 
picked up somewhat on another ru- 

that the Temlskaming vein had 
been struck.

Peterson Lake was also in substan
tial enquiry. This company's property 
is being worked in consecutive sec
tions by lessees, the parent company 
holding the intervening 10 acres be
tween each lease of 10 acres, The 
discoveries on the portions leased by. 
Nova Scotia and Little Nipissing have, 
it is thought, stamped the Peterson 
Like as a valuable proposition. The 
shares are expected to demonstrate 
this value , some time in thé near fu-

t

4

Cobalt MonarchS’ :2 50)^at

Write for Circular Giving Particulars
j

Mining Company, Limited
Geo. K. Morrow, V.-Pres.

Broker, ■
New York City.

Mail Us Your Orders Immediately

James L. Hughes. Pres.
Chief Inepeotor, 

Publie Schoole, Toronto.MACKENZIE MINING 
& EXPLORATION t0., Ltd.

WILL BE BLOCKED. i *THEat 10.12%, 10 at 10:00.
Peterson Lake—100 at 31%.
Cobalt Central—100 at 62%. 1000 at 52%. 
Foster—100 at. 40, 100 at 40.
Cobalt Lake-1000 at 16%. 500 at 
Nova Scotia—300 at 58%. 500 at 

at 59, 200 at 59. 50 at 59. 1000 at 60.
Silver Leaf-500 at 13%, 100 at 14.. 250 at

13%, 600 at 13%.
ChamberSrFerland—2600 at 83. - .
Silver Queen—50 at 1.00.
Silver Bar—400 at<42, 100 at 42. 
Rochester—200 at 21.
McKin.-Dar.-Savage—600 at f.00. 
Tj-ethewey—100 at 1,42, 500 at 1)43.
Kerr Lake—60 at 5.86.
Coniagas—20 at 6.60, 25 at 6.75.
City of Cobalt—10 Oat 2.65.
Nanpy Helen—400 at 90.

■IIN
■• 2

Local Optlonlsta Mast Fight Bylaw 
Again In Council.

BRANTFORD, Dec. 8.—(Special.)— 
City Solicitor Henderson has informed 
the city clerk that another meeting of 
the council la necessary before the local 
option bylaw can be voted on. Mayor 
Bowlby has called a spacial meeting 
for Monday night, but the hotelmen 
say the Issue will be blocked by a vote 
in the council.

City Clerk Leonard was to-day 
threatened by the local option support
ers that if the failed to publish the by
law court' coats, would be asked for 
against him.

à* 100mor
Brokers :

A. D. Brunskill & Co., LimitedWrite, Wire, or Phone M. 6213.j
1

Traders Bank Building, Toronto, Ont. 
Tel. 6587 Main

i

r20 VICTORIA ST.H. W. SHARP,IS 733 781-2242
I

INQUEST.
Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se

curities.Days to Pér imé.
Temlskaming was quite strong in to

day's business. The next quarterly 
• dividend on tills stock, will be an

nounced shortly, and here again it is 
believed that an increase in the distri
bution to Shareholders will be made.

At the close of the market, the buy
ing was much better than the selling.
The undertone to prices was exceed- 
ii gly good, and with the large out
standing short interest which still ex
ists, theçe'is an undertone to the mar- Temlskaming ... 
ket which was lacking a few days TretheWey ......
ag0_ r I Watts Mines —

Sellers. Bi’yeis.
Beaver Consolidated 32
Buffalo ................................... .............3.60 3.50 I

HITS MERCHANTS.I 3.—(Special.)— 
luest was cou
le verdict will 
yeral days, as 
a* the evidence 
peruse.

iekeepes Albert . 
hight, showing 
ployed in the 
[the fire.
Pw out this in
to arriving at 

[t of operations

4%Canadian Gold! Fields 
Chambers-Fertand .. :'.
City of Cobalt ................
Crown Rés Awe ..........
Coniagas ............
Green-Mecfian
Kerr Lake ........
Little Nipissing
Rochester ........
Nova Scotia ...

WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF MAPLE LEAF MINES, 
LIMITED

SC
Importation* Pecked In Straw Held l:p 

at Border»

WINDSOR, Dec. 3.—(Special.)—Quar- | 
antlne àgalnst any animals coming Into 
Canada thru this port is proving to be 
disadvantageous to] many local mer
chants. . Under the present circum
stances," no hay, straw, or fodder can 

into Windsor. Many merchants 
buy goods In Detroit and other Ameri
can cities, which come packed in straw 
or hay. Such goods are now being 
held up on account of the straw pack
ing in the boxes.

GOOD COBALT STOCKS2.642.68
.7.00

23
,6.25 6.0)

42I
2122
où .60

Nova Scotia, Nipissing, Peterson Lake, 
Temlskaming, Crown Reserve, City of 
Cobalt, LaRose, Trethewey, Buffalo, 
Chambers-Ferland, Kerr Lake, Right 
of Way.

The 1.67 i. ... 
1.45 1.44

63 comeI - Capital $150,000 600,000 Shares Par Value 25o

200,000 Shares in the Treasury 
for Development

______  , —Morning. Sales.—’ »ftîBS5râàii'ïriW.1 s. •*

Mines Company nperatigna for OM-. S

ber shows gross earnings of $87,300,-re- 14S ^ at j 43
presenting , a production of 493 tons of Temlskaming—100 at 1.51, 100 at 1.51, 500 
ore, containing 195,000 ouncës of silver, (thirty days) at 1.5^
The net earnings are placed at $64,000, Silver Leaf—1000 at 13%, 500 at 13%, 3200
or $14,000 in excess of dividend re- at 13%, 200 at 13%. - „
, - i Crown Reserve—100 at 2.64, uOO at 2.6»%..(.Virements for the month. _The net Ke Lake—100 at 5.90, 100 at 5.99, 100 at
(perating profit since June is placed 5 m 30 at 6 90 
at $484,000.

rwriters coun- 
baid the testi- 
started on the . 

U Manufactur- 
early one-fifth 
dollars’ worth

Court Hope, A. O. F.
Court Hope, A.O.F., elected the fol

lowing officers: Chief ranger, C. E. 
W’opdstock; past chief ranger, W. R. 
Woodstock; sub. chief ranger, W. E. 
Swain; secretary, Chas. Fry;■ treasurer, 
H. C. Wilson; recording secretary, D. 
II. Fletcher: senior woodward. George 
Parkinson; junior woodward, E. Fry; 
senior beadle, E. Swain; Junior beadle, 
W. J. Smith; trustees, R. Jessiman, 
W. H. Henley, B. D. Humphrey; 
physician, Dr. T. H. Stark.

k

SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLAND This property contains 40 acres in Southern 
Coleman. It-is in the best end of the Cobalt 
Camp and adjacent to the Temlskaming, Gifford 
Extension and the Ophir Mines. We are selling 
at prospect prices, and our circular and up-to- 
date Pocket Map will convince you that you want 
some of this stock at 25c PER SHARE. Com
pared to Temiskaming capitalization, Maple Leaf 
is only 4c per share.

>that preyiptis 
ktablished the 
hd that it waa 
[ a watchman, 
considered ser- 

vompahies to 
would have to

Phones Main 3595-35966 King St West Toronto. i
Peterson—1500 at 31%, 500 at 31%; 1000 at 

31%. 1000 at 32, 1000 at 32. /
Green-Meehan—300 at 25. 100 at 26. '
Otisse-1000 at 46 , 500 at 45, 1000 it 44 *300

edTtf
New York Curb.

R. R. Bougard (Charles Head & Co.) 
reports the following transactions in vO- a. 44. 
bait stocks on the New York curb : Coniagas—100 at 6.75, 103 at 6.73.

Nipissing closed 9% to 10%, high 10%. lôw gnver Queen—300 at 1.01. 200 at 1.00.
9%; 2500. Buffalo. 3% to 3%. Colonial Sil- Scotia-1000 at 57, 200 at 53 , 300 it 57 , 500
ver, % to %. Cobalt Central, 55% to. 56, at 57 500 at 57.
high 60, low 47; 100,000. Foster. 35 to 45; Beaver—300 at 26, 200 at 26, 1000 it 27. 3C0
200 sold at 42. Green-Meehan, 24 to 30. at 600 at 28.
Kerr Lake, 5% to 6%; 2000 sold, high 6. low Foste-r—260 at 41, 400 at 41.
6%. King Edward. 1 to' 1%; 100 sold 11-16. McKinley—1000 at 98, 500 at 98.
McKinley, 99 to $1: 2500 sold $1. Silver Gobait Lake—1000 at 15.
Queen, 97 to $1, high $1. low 98: 1800. Sil- Little Nipissing—2*) at 40. 
ver Leaf 13% to 1»; 1500 sold 14. .Trethe- —Afternoon Sales.—
wey, 140 to 160. La Rose. 6 9-16 to 6%; 5000 Temiskamlng-500 at 1.54. 500 at 1.56. 500
sold at 69-16; ' Yukon Gold. 4 9-16 to 4%; at t.57 500 at 1.58. 100 at 1.67%. 509 at 1.57,
£00 sold 4%. , 100 at" 1.56.

Kerr Lake—60 at 5.91. 40 at 5.95, 100 at 
Standard Stuck and Mining Exchange q w 10q at 5.95 230 at 6.00.

Sellers. Buyers. Little Niplssin&-1000 at 40, 200 at 40.
Trethewey—200 at 1.44. 500 at 1.44, 100 

U at 1.44 . 200 at 1.44 , 500 al 1.44.
“1 Silver Leaf-300 at 13%, 500 at 1,3%. 200 

at 13%. .
Chambers-Ferland—50 at 85, 209 at 85. 
Beaver—500 at Cl, 150 at 32.
Rochester—100 at 22, 900 at 22.
Crown Reserve—ICO at 2.64, 500 at 2.66, 800 

at 2.66%. 200 at 2.66.
; Peterson—500 at 22. 1000 at 32.

Scotia—500 at 60. 500 at 60:
4* ' Green-Meehan—100 at 25.
13% ---------

licitor for the 
ds that test!»
1 have started - 
that there was 
ling watchmèn

We make n specialty of Buying and 
Selling Blocks of Stocka privately. 

Write, wire or phone 1
Drops Dead on Traek.

LINDSAY, Dec. 3.—(Special.)—The 
lifeless body of Mrs. Mark Waters was 
found on the C.P.R. tracks this after
noon. 'No marks of violence were dis
covered and the coroner decided that 
heart failure was the cause of death.

C. W. R.ICE <a CO.
Phone M. 0044 

Mining Properties BOUGHT AND SOLD
43 Scott St. ed-7 Do not wait, but send at once for full par

ticulars. Make all cheques payable to
'd, as the fire 
I » after thorn ’ 
Iclent.

i
•1

CLAIM FOR SALE J. COLLINS DAVIES,
ORILLIA ONTARIO

LOANS. WISE AND OTHERWISE.

Church—“And has he done anything to 
relieve suffering humanity?" Gotham— 
"Oh, yes: he has sent his daughter abroad 
to take her singing lessons.”—Yonkers 
Statesman.

A man is not known till he cometh to 
honor.—Dutch.

-Efforts on the 
to obtain 
loans of sums 

1 P.. S. Trainer 
»ine Company, 
came to noili- 
ïs-exainlnation 
he government 
ailed ol! trust. 
;k B. Kellogg, 
has sought; to 
ee large loans, 
lew of no tie 1- 
: he said mig’ht 
ijustments be
es Which Mr.

n Cobalt Stocks- 
Amalgamated ...1- ■ 11%
Beaver Consolidated  .......... 31%

3.62
We offer for sale a 
well located Claim 
in Lorrain. Full par
ticulars on appli
cation.

Toronto-Cobalt
News Bureau,

83 Yetnge Street, Toronto.

Buffalo ............................
Vhambers - Ferlaud
City of Cobalt ............
Cobalt Central
Cobalt Lake ..........
Coniagas .................
Crown Reserve ..........
Klkhart .........................
Foster ............................
Gifford.............................
Green - Meehan .... 
Hudson Bay. .......
Kerr Lake..................
La Rose .......................
Little Nipissing .... 
McKin.-Dar.-Savage
Nancy Helen ..............
Ninissing .....................
Nova Scotia ................
Glisse ................... .........
Peterson Lake ..........
Right-Of-Way ..........
Rochester ...................
Silver Leaf ..................
Silver Bar ...................
Silver Queen...............

. Temiskaming ...........
Trethe way xd. ..... 
Watts ....................... -

3.00
8190

2.603.00 r52%53% 
. 17% 
.7.00 
.2.65 

25

R. L. COWAN & CO.
f

\ i 16%
6.50 He never was a friend who has ceased 

to be one.—French.2.64 Our Advise Has Been to22 1 STOCK BROKERS"If I rest I rust,” says the key.—Ger
man.

42 t

Buy Good Cobalt Stocks20%
COBALT STOCKS2225 i NEW FIND AT 0TISSE. Magistrate—"This affair looks to me 

more like a common dog fight than a 
case of assault and battery. You claim 
that this man assaulted you, and that 
you did not even try to defend yourself; 
yet lie bears the marks of your teeth In 
three places. How do you account for 
that?” Plaintiff—"Well, It was just like 
this. He hurt me so when he was a- 
poundln’ of me that I had ter have sum- 
thin’ ter bite on or f couldn’t ’a’ stood 
It."—San Francisco Chronicle.

2no
...6») 5.89 : 

6.51%
A SPECIALTY.

88.90 Yonge Street, Toronto
M. 7194 and M. 7195.

Particularly on all recessions—The sharp recovery from recent
decline is now on.

Mine Has Vein Two Feet In Width tor 
One Quarter Mile.

6.30
4!43

il. 18 j 
85 1

10.06%
6) that the new find at thç, Otisse is a

,1.'»
cf Mr. Arch- 
eluded to-day- 
the case was

The < Montreal River Explored rays93
We recommend purchase of 

TEMISKAMING, CROWN RESERVE, 
CHAMBERS - FERLAND, TRETHE

WEY, BEAVER, NOVA SCOTIA, 
PETERSON LAKE.

1.. 10.12% 
.... 61

«%

ed-7COBALT INVESTORS'•"cmder. The vein is of calcile find de
composed matter. It lias a width of

20%fs cross-exam- 
P with rebates 
[he early -days/ 

position ti at 
ere a matter 
each shipper 

ft terms.

And Othei
Only 486 shades to sell NOAZ at Par ! 

Value $10 a share out of total capital 
of $26,000. The best Cobalt Proposition 
ever offered.

■Read This :3.CO
21 two feet, and can be tracedi across the 
40property a distance of at lea^’t oner 

On eith*r| tide of 
the vein for 12 or 16 inches *)fe rock 

is impregnated with liâtes of silver 
—Morning Sales— jn the pure state. According to the

Petersoa- Lake—1009 at 30%. 3010 at 30%. n.ir.ing engineers who have examined
«• at î2»>it3«*<î^oÔat,a °fflU :t’ thc new v*,n. xv,!1 cariT tronl 1569
6O11 at $0%’ .100 at 30%. 1000 at 30%. SW at to 2000 ounces of silver to thé ton.
43)%. so at 30 290 at 30%. 500 at 30%, 500 Work on the shaft commenced a
at 51, too at 31%, 500 at 31%, 100 at 31. i week ago. Tho slow at first. Manager 

Nipissing—too at 9.75. I Longiey expects to strike a pasce that
Gifford—530 at 20: _ will drive the hole into the -ground
Coniagas—20 at 6.85. 45 at 6.9*9. _ .— deep enough for drift work by next.
Twidstomtag-lOO at, LSI. -TO at l.a2, 1 ) month. No ore is being bagged, and

1 at l.a., oOO at 1.3-, 3 *- t)lfi eariy baggings will form half, at
Silver Leaf-1000 at 13 cash, 200 at 13, J least, of the proposed shipment.

4.00 COBALT ST0 CKS
MERS0N & CO

22

l.CO 98 quarter of a’ mile. ‘I1.57% 1.55%

Silver Bullion
ADVANCING

BOX 6, WORLD.1-401.48 Nipissing, La Rose, Coniagas and 
Kerr Lake are always good.

Stewart & Lockwood, Brokers
18 Adelaide Street East, Toronto. Phone Main 7486

■»

STOCK AND INVESTMENT BROKERS

16 KING ST. W.
ed7 TORONTO

60 5"

FOR SALE
All o.r Any Part of

2000 Shares Harrls-Maxwell 
1000 Shares Dr. Reddick 
2000 Shares Diamond Coal, AiWn.

J. E. CARTER,
! Investment Broker.Quelph.Ont

(me Cobalt Will Rally s Phone M. 7014.
NEW YORK OFFICE, 43 EXCHANGE PLACEStick to the good one*.

Avoid the bad ones.
We cea tell yon what to buy

Write, phone or call for particulars 
at once.

lake, Joe Tray- 
I. Harry Peters 
I .decision).
Pion S. Bailey

(Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange)COBALT—STOCKS—NEWY0RK edTtf,1
Watch Maple Mountain and Cobalt De
velopment. Our facilities for handling 
Listed and Unlisted Securities are the 
best. CH0WN LAKE MINES■ 8

NG FRANK S. EVANS & CO. A. R. BICKERSTAFF & Co.
6*1 to 627 Traders Dank Building 

TDROTfTO, ONT.
COBALT STOCKS

Buy Maple Mountain Mining Company Stock 
Send (or “Investors' Record issued by this firm

Capitalization, $150.000, 600,000 shares, of which 27<f,000 shares 
in Treasury for development purposes, 
kaming Section.

Shares, 25 cents.

S. M. MATHEWS & CO
43 SCOTT STREET

•*fumy Baker (I Bankers and Brokers 
Phone 5286 Main.

25 Jordan Street, Toronto.
40 acres in the rich Temis-edttE CITY.

!R RINK,

Vs Cigar Store, 
25 cents.
ERS

Mother Lode Mining Co. Send for particulars.. 4. V
ROTHWELL & CO.LA ROSE CONSOLIDATED 

MINES, Limited
Dividend No. IS.

Particulars on request. Write, wire or phone your orders to7135 Stair Building, Toronto. Phone Main 4700.KERR LAKE MINING COMPANY 
( ) OF COBALT, ONT.
‘ : * New York. Dec. 1, 1908.
The Board of Directors have this 

date declared a regular quarterly divi
dend of THREE PER CENT (3 per 
cent.) uptijt the capital stock of the 
company, payable Dec. 15, 19(38, to all 
stockholders on record at close of 
business Dec. 7, 1908. Transfer books 
will be closed from 3 p.m. Dec. 7, 1908, 
to 10 a.m. -Dec. 16: 19i>8. Ine’ustve.

J. j. STEIXDLER, See.-Treas.

Cobalt Stocks For Salenly R c m e c 
permanent 

i r e* Gonorrhoea, 
Stricture, etc. Nc 
rwo bottiêe cure 
on every bottle-- 
who have tried 

will not be disap- 
le. Sole agency, 
, Elm StkksV

Send for our circular letter No. A101 
regarding this property.heron & co.'will ■5WANTED1000 ôobalt Majestic 3c share. . 

Badger 52c share. 750 Cleveland Co
balt 16c a share. Wanted Bailey Co
balt. Open to exchange Cpbalt Devel
opment for Abitibi, Lucky Boys or Gif
ford, etc.

1000
Ralph Pielsticker & Cf
Member. Standard Stock & Mining ExchanJ.

COBALT STOCKS A SPECIALTY

FRANK S. EVANS & CO., OOOO SHARESSPECIALISTS IN COBALT SECURITIES

- Phone M 981
Bankers and Brokers,

25 Jordan Street, Toronto.
Phone 5286 Main edtf

RED ROCK
16 King St. W., Toronto.Lav ;A. M. 8. STEWART & CO. State Price For Quick Sale 

BOX 90, WORLD UOl-2 TRADERS BANK BUILDING
Telephone M. 14SL

50 Victoria It, Toronto.
■t/*/ S • «4-T
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Wallace & Eastwood
STOCK BROKERS

Members of Standard Stock 
Exchange.

Stocks bought and sold,
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3445-3446.

42 KING ST. WEST
ed-7

The Electrical Ore Finding Go., Limited
HAS PURCHASED

THE MINING RIGHTS ON 40 SQUARE MILES OF TERRITORY
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The Toronto World the license reduction movement, $ in 
| addition to what The ,World asked yes
terday, to give US' proof based Upon “ Smr tmack of atr, in you nme relish."

X Morale* Xrw.pnpcr Publl.l.ed Ever, I official ’records that' license reduction Shakespeare (Henyy IV.).
Day In the Year.

will promote temperance,and that their I 
| measure does not «involve confiscation 

and dishonesty.

WHISKET DETECTIVE 
BDIBEfl TB LEAVE TOWN

i

EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS JOHN
TEN YEARS OLDMAIN OFFICE. S3 YONGE STREET, ! 

TORONTO.
\ r

LADIEFirst and foremost amongst ex
cellent whiskies is Alexander 
and Macdonald s

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 252—Private exchange, con

necting all departments.
Sensational Testimony at Owen 

Sound in Case Against Hotel- 
man Crook.,

ftPROTECT THE FORESTS.
No n)ore important duty rests with 

I the governments of Canada and the 
1 ntted States these days than "to Me- 

, One Cent. I. vis? ways and means which will tend 
Five Cents, j to the preservation

wealth of the continent.

SPE100 Mens Stylish 
Sx New Suits at 8.95

/ During 
arranging 
Ladies' R 
most exr 

There i 
this seas 
well mad 
their orii 
staple col 

The, i

SANDY MACDONALD■ TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION!
Single Copies— FI

Daily
Sunday

SPECIAL LIQUEUR 1
of the tini"ber j SCOTCH WHISKY OWEN SOUND, Dee. 3.—(Special.)— 

Evidence of 
i was given in the police court this af,- 

ternoon in connection with the charge 
j of having sold liquor, brought against 
| Charles Crook.

The raid on the hotels was conduct-"-, 
ed by three “spotters" from Toronto,, ul 
who attended court here bn the 25th 
of last month for the purpose of giving 
their evidence. At that time the court 
adjourned till the» following day, and 
that same night two of the detectives 
disappeared. One of them," however, 
was discovered at his home in Toron
to, his name being Chas. F. Stewart. 
The uijier missing nftin has not yet 
been discovered.

The first witness called was Eudo 
Saunders, chief of the license depart
ment, Toronto, 'who declared that 
Stewart had visited his office and 
handed over to him certain documents 
which he had placed in an envelope 
anrl sealed in the presence of Stewart 
and Provincial Detective Miller. Mr. 
Saunders produced, the envelope, 

hues Spotter*.
The next witness was the accused 

Charles Crook, who declared emphati
cally that he had never served any of 
the detectives with liquor at any time. 
The spotters had been well known to 
himself and all the other hotelkeepers 
and it was not likely that he would 
serve them with any liquor. He had 
given them local option beer and gin
ger ale, and while they had11 been 
drinking these soft drinks the local 
inspector had come in and had seen 
what they were drinking.

Stewart stated in evidence that prior 
to the appearance of the local inspec
tor he and the other detectives had 
been served with whiskey by the ac
cused. The names or the other detec
tives were Alexander Coorten and 
Claude Pownall.

By Carrier—
Daily Onlv .......... 'six Cents Per Week.
Daily and Sunday.......... ,10c Per Week.

By Mall
Daily Onlv. One Month .............
Dally and Sunday. One Month
Dally Onlv. One Year ...............
Sunday Only. One Year ..........
Da<ly and Sunday. One Year .

Cost of Foreign Postage Should be 
Added, to Above Pates.

i
(10 years old)

as the extra years" maturation 
bring out delicacies of flavour 
so devoid of aggressiveness, so 
full of quality that it cannot be 
excelled.

a sensational character ■The recent warnings of Prof, ivrnow. I 
delivered before the Toronto Canadian 
Club, were

! Ï)
11 S

i. X
'i * *.. 25c. 

. . 45r. 
. 13.00 
. 02.00 
. 05.00

Nnone too serious, as the :\hi i A i fine range of imported English and 
domestic cloths in dark brown and 
greys. Neat new patterns. The coats 
are in three - button single - breasted 
sack shape, with serviceable linings 
and trimmings. Sizes 35 to 42 inch 
chest. An opportunity for r 

on most desir- 
Price . ♦

LADIE?-following Washington despatch 4111 
testify:

mx *v
SPE'- . . ^

That the topnoteh of the lumbdr 
the "United States 

was reached during the past year 
and that from now on the annual 
production would either remain thé 
same as last -year, or would show 
a decrease, was the 'startling state*— 
ment made before the National 
Conservation Commission by Over! 
ton Price, assot-late' forester in the 
United States Forest , Service.

He declared that the original 
forests cover only one-fourth: that 
only one-fifth of all our standing 
timber is publicly owned, the other 
four-fifths .being held in private 
ownership, and that only 70 per 
cent, of our "public forests and less 
than one- per cent, of our private 
forests are conserved for vise. H|" 
added:

“The average growth in all ou# 
forests is about 12 cubic feet .per 
acre, or a total of seven billion^ 
cubic feet. But we take from-the 
forests twenty-three billion cubic 
feet leach year, or over three timesf 
what they produce.

“Forest (1res run thru fifty mill 
lion acres of forests each year."

A

production of We hav 
Suits, nr 
been ola“
immédiat
these is I

Investigate—Quality wM*do the rest.-

Alexander & Macdonald, Distillers,
LEITH, Scotland

Imported by Wm. Mara Co.. 79 Yonge- 
St. Phones M 170S and 1709.

EX1A favor will be conferred on ihe 
mauajffuient If subscriber» wbo re
ceive papers by carrier or thru the mail 
will report any Irregularity or delay 
In receipt of tlielr copy.

Forward ell complaints to the circu
lation department. The World Office, 
83 Vonge Street, Toronto.

f
\
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KER
it Our sly 

Ge.nileind 
every »'*< 
ranges i'l
V. $L50

(Neu a

large’savings 
■ able clothing.

Hit. ; !
ways and the government at Ottawa 
to do something.

A peculiar passage in Mr. Mabee’s 
decision was the statement that he 
had been Influenced by the fact that 
one class of the community (the mer
chants of Brampton) had zti one time 
objected to other classes of the same 
community (the people) getting com
mutation tickets! Things have reach
ed . à nice pitch when our neighbors 

are to regulate our buying and selling, 
and our traveling and our not travel
ing as they see fit.

PROOF WAJ1TED, NOT ASSERTIONS.
As The World pointed out yesterday, 

the burden of proof that license re
duction would do the good its advo
cates claim lies with those advocates, 

■u They are jasking for the enactment of 
a measure wvjikrh .they assert will pro
mole temperance and diminish drunk-

m $
\<§> MOREMelton Cloth Ôvercoatsx

Chester-

;

HA»

it The*e I 
gain. ’I] 
pure lh 
handsonj 
each—ev 
stock, 
launderd 
them all 
is to wad 

ALU VI 
BUNDLl 

(Not !

I

_ A warm heavy material that doesn't readily become shabby, 
field style coat, 46 inches long, with velvet collar and wide “ 
lapels. Body lined with Italian cloth; glassade sleeve lining. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Very special value at . . .

M(*IN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.

enness, and they are fairly called upon I 
to demonstrate that it will djo. or that ; 
It is altogether likely to do this.- 

Everyone admits that Intemperance
Is bad, and that temperance is good. * 
It is not worth 
this. ' The

•while discussing 
question is. Will the teduc- 

tlon of licenses, and the consequent 
further concentration and congestion 
6f the bar room trade of the city pro
mote sobriety and diminish Inordinate 
drinking? Temperance orations and

•»WHERE IS THE GLOBE?
Globe: In creating a street call xo injustice, please.

company to operate Its service, the. -----------
City of Toronto sold its birthright:» Goldwin Smith in Weekly Sun: The 
for a mess of pottage, and did notj] license" question appears to be coming 
get the pottage. up aggin. All the Bystander can say
t> _ „ . , . i. ; is let everything be done which is
But what does The Globe sav to fvtif found necessary for the prevention of 

tr.vihg to get bàck the birthright? "VVe 
can get the power to buy the shares 
or substitute city bonds for them, or

L. , ■

I SATIN/
Just aj 

these nl 
40 and I 
shades: 
Ivory. 
Peacock] 
Hello, SI 
Marine. | 

NOTE 
everting 
before cl

T. EATON 190 YONGE STREET 
TORONTO

denunciations of Intemperance are be- 
aide the mark; tiTe people have a right 

to insist upon straight answers to the- 
question. Will license reduction lessen 
Inordinate

disorder, but let there be no injustice. 
Granting that our agreement with the 
houses, or some of them, had better 
not have been made, having been 
made, it must be honorably cancelled, 
not broken. Intemperance is bad; ini
quity is worse; so, it Is to be hoped, 
vur city government will hold. With 
reference to the more general question 
of the use of liquor, we should be glad 
to have a more authoritative verdict 
of the medical profession. What is a’co- 
hol? What are Its effects when used in 
moderation0 Is anything of the kind 
necessary or useful to the human Con

or under special 
circumstances? Supposing we could en-

nate," and that we are “handicappedJ’ ]lr.ely. ba"ls^ alcohol, would any other 
. -, - intoxicant be apt to take its dace"'
Is there no relief. We think there is. The profession seems a't present to be 

The Ontario Legislature, led by thje greatly divided on the subject. Surely 
Whitney government, can give us relief ! t*leTe most b a road to agreement, 
from a “handicap." and Is bound tjS

join ijn

Say* He Wa* Bribed.
Witness declared that a C.P.R. dri

ver named George Pumple had bribed 
them to leaAe the town. Pownall had 
apporached witness in the hotel on the 
night of their disappearance from the 
town and said that he had been told 
they could get $500 or $750 if they left 
the town, and if they remained they 
would be shot. Witness was fright
ened for his life and agreed to skip. 
In company with Pownall he met Pum- 
pie and on the same night they also 
met H. G. Tucker, solicitor, who is de
fending ail the accused implicated in 
the liquor raid. Mr. Tucker offered to 
giye them an additional $5 If they 
would hand over to them their notes 
concerning the times and dates of their 
visits to the hotel#. This offer was 
made by Mr. Tucker when that gen
tleman was alone with witness and 
Pownall. They accepted! the offer and 
got the money. '

the power to expropriate.
What does The Globe say to this? VA drinking" and dimnsh

drunkenness?

The Success of the Christmas Pudding 
^ depends upon what goes into the bowL

Only tl^e Best is good enough, 
and the Best is at Michie's.

Currants, Raisins, Candied, Peel Flavorings, 
Almonds, Spices, Etc.

Globe (again) : Owing to our un
fortunate bargain, we may be 
handicapped in suburban electric 
car services, but the jsaane influence] 
must not extend to local steam rail—] 
way operation.

handed over to Mr. Saunders In To
ronto.PNor will they be content with 

Assertion, thé answer should be 
, qompanled by

mere
P0PUScare Wore Off.

In cross-examination witness de
clared that no sooner ‘had he reached 
Toronto than he made up his mind to 
return to Owen Sound and give evi
dence. He 
away.

This concluded the evidence of Stew
art and the court then adjourned till 
to-morrow morning. Stewart is 22 
years of age and came out from Ire
land two years ago. He gave his" evi
dence in a very clear manner-and went 
into great detail.

ac-
reasonable proof, and 

those who advocate license reduction BL
We ha 

eon a s| 
de Sole, 
feta Siil 
yard.

are fairly caHetTupon to be ready with 
that proof. If it be capable of proof, 
that proof 
than that, the people have a right to 
assume that before they put the city 
to the expense and Inconvenience of 
such a contest ,a,s this, the advocates of 
license réduction 

'. fied themselves with this

that they have it ready at hand.
To-night In Massey Hall, the leaders 

and spokesmen of the license reduction 
propaganda jire to speak in-favor of 
It. Will they give their audience proofs; 

not oratory, but. proofs and arguments 
based upon established facts?
’ Toronto has tried license reduction 

fn the past. The records of,the police 

court are available. Do these show 
that the last reduction was followed 
by a lessening of the number of

'

Why is The Globe so anxious to rub 
it in "that we've “sold" cur ‘-'fcirttft- 
right,” that our “•bargain" is ‘ unforttir

!
was sorry that he ran 1stitution generallymust be available; more

SHAP
Our st 

eludes .tj 
BrusseN 
Black, i

x

Michie’s Cooking Sherry 65c. a Bottle

MICHIE & CO.
had fully fo re

proof and Political Intèlligence. pigive us relief. Will The Globe 
asking for this relief? It can “put It 
up to

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR.
XMA4

J
Skipped.

Witness then went on to relate how 
he and, Pownall a few minutes after 1 
o’clock on the morning of the 26th of 
last month boarded a freight train at 
Owen Sound, of which the driver 
George Pumple. During portions of 
the .inurney to Orangeville, where they 

A very readable description of the got' off, they had at times ridden on 
contest Is contained in a letter re- i the bumpers, on the top on an open 
celved from Joseph A. Clarke, one of ; ear containing stones, on the platform 

j_Che Conservative candidates in the of the caboose. In the caboose Itself 
If and on the engine. While they were

on the bumpers witness' hat was" blown 
away.
them into the caboose and "there thev 
had a wash and the" conductor gave 
witness a loan of a.hat on condition 
that when he bought a new one 'at 
Orangeville witness would leave- the 
conductor’s hat at Orangeville station 
which he had done.

While they were rifling on the engine 
Pumple handed a roll of bills to Pow- 
nall, who counted them and hand
ed witness $50 in the form of four $10 
bills and two $5 bills. That money he

“The Christian Science Monitor" i»s 
a unique entry into the field of daily 
journalism.

) 7 KING STREET WESTWhitney good and hard" it it The elections are on in the Yukon, 
Jan. 19 being fixed for election day. 
There is a quadrangular figlu between 
two Liberals and two Conservatives, 
the Liberal lactions being known as 
\ "tabs" and the “steam beers."

BLLIMITEDwants to. It began publication in 
Boston on Wednesday of last week 
With an Issue of 12 pages, it sells at 
two cents a copy. It aims to be a news
paper along non-sensational lines, to 
be an exponent of clean journalism, 
and as Mrs. Eddy herself writes, • The 
object of The Monitor is tq injure r.o 
man. but to bless all mankind.’’

The paper presents a very neat ap
pearance, and its contents while of a 
general news character, assorted, well 
written aud readable, are’ in many re
spects notably different from the ave
rage newspaper. Separate pages are 
devoted to sport, stocks, the home for
um (miscellany), and editorial. Only in 
the latter .columns Is the doctrine of 
Christian Science referred to. " ,

The experiment which. The Monitor 
represents will be watched with in
terest.

Again we ask: Why is The Globe efc 
anxious to make out that we are in k 
hole, instead of coming out boldly for 
a demand for legislative relief? , That 
there Is a legislative cure for every 
legislative evil was once supposed to hf 
good -Liberal doctrine.

nicely 1 
Shirt \\ 
a great 
Messai 11 
hies. Tj 
checks, 
etc.

was
tin WILKINS RECOVERING. is communicated from the wounded 

eye and no inflammation of the brain 
resu)ts from the operation there'is 
hope of Wilkins' reco

Victim of Murderous Assault WIIFLoee 
Left Eye. *Try.

Sr.MCOE, Dec. 3.—(Specia l jCon - Power Meeting.
WINDSOR, Dec. 3.—(Special).—At a 

special meeting of the city council it 
was decided to send out notices to 
the municipal councils of Learning on, 
Kingsville, Essex, Chatham, Blenheim, 
VValkerville, Sandwich, - 
Wallaeeburg, Dresden,
Harrow, Cottam,, Woodslee, 
bitry, Wheatley and 
municipalities of sufficient s'xe
who would be interested In ihe Niagara 
power proposition, to call a meeting 
at Windsor, to be held on Dec in 
take action 
the electors.

A GOLD BRICK FOR THE stable Wilkins, who was murderously 
attacked in

“When I cânte from Whitehorse 
after the Thompson-Congdofi elec
tion, the Tubs (Coridonttes) ‘were 
dead as door nails, but by my en
tering the 
Steam Beer leader (O’Brien), in the 
Yukon council fight.-the Tabs took 
heart and got one of their men in 
in another constituency.
Tabs are running Congdon, and the 
Steams are running Bob Lowe of 
Whitehorse, a great friend of Sif- 
ton. George Black is running as a 
Conservative, nominated by the 
professional " element ’of the Con- 

I am nominated by a 
straight Conservative convention, 
at which I admit no professional 
men were present."

PEOPLE.
rests for drunkenness? If the figures We have read a good many soph1sti,r 
#how this let some one of the speak- cal deliverances, but never one to equaü 
ers give u# the figure*. [that of-Chairman Mabee of the rallil

8ome of the cities In the United States |.""ay commission, dealing with the mol
limit, the number <yf licenses, while | lion made before that body to compel

others do not. The figures are to be , the Grand Trunk to give a commuta#
had. Do they show that there is less ! tlon rate to Brampton on the sam

$2, $3 
WRI’j 

SUCKill 
TES'lj 

—IT Pt

ar-
Conductor Grimes Lynnwood Park early 

Tuesday- morning, Is reported as rest
ing easily, and is able to turn in It's 
bed. The bullet wounds in his back

admitted

lists with the then
Ridgetow.-i, 

Conti: er, 
Til- 

all other

are progressing nicely and no" danger
is looked for from these unless pus 
should form.

Dr. Edgar of Hamilton has been 
communicated with as ts> whether it is 
advisable to remove the left eye im
mediately or if the operation should 
be delayed for a few days. If no poison

JOHNow the

drunkenness or.more inrthe cities where 
the number of licenses is restricted.

terms as the ’one given to Oakville, an# 
which motion was denied by the chaiiri 
irr.an.

66
The Swiftsure, B. C.. bank buoy, 

worth $15,000, has disappeared.
flt>Not that he .does not makf out 

. dre comparatively numerous? If sortie j 'that looks like an argument, but in
of to-nlgli("s speakers will give these! making the deliverance that he did he
figures and demonstrate by them that , repudiated his office, he repudiated this 
license reduction promotes temperance, ] commission,. and he repudiated the 
It wilt have to be admitted that they i reason .given for its establishment 
have furnished proof ‘ which was. In substance, that th,> TîL «Î

borne of the pro-reductionists, we un- commission was to secure justice arid ending Nov. 25. when he was adver- 
derstund, claim that, even tho i TO AFFORD RELIEF TO THE Prjf- t,i'“ed to sPeak at “Mèuth of Last
reducing the ' number ' of licenses j LIC. We were told that when tie He declares that he was

accomplish1 the good commission was established we would 1M)2, and counted>out°r ,Yukon Dec- -•

e.v_ elm at and] hope for. it is but not be given Jaw and opinion, and

fis compared, with those in which they
on submitting bylaws to

servatives.
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<asu- ■« means to an end; a step towards a lstical reasoning, but that RBLlFiF 1 *al"ke is strong for public owner- 

definite goal, and that goal local pro- WOU1.D BE AFFORDED WHEjjtE'1 pârty wouTfi8 b^ltrengti^Jw 
hibitlon. But even these have some-. STTR.STAXTlAIj G'HTEVANOE E}:- national 
iking also to prove, it Is .for them to 1 

' demonstrate! that, wheg tried.

*.1!i :

4vr *
,é- -Jt 

ft - Æ

conventions,, “with two or
».i.oe representatives of each constitu- 

say 1« tha’t a onctl *'t toast between elections,
prohibition promotes temperance atpl most uncalled-for discrimination is*- mom hi? or two year.^aRer’ttda4 decided 

diminishes drunkenness. There are in lng shown by the Grand Trunk In to <?a11 the same. The jurlsdirtlon of 
tile United States cities similarly sit favoring Oakville as against Bramii- îhet? conventions to be a.bsnlut.? v.lth- 
nated- and cl rcu mat a need as to t>cpu- j ton and similar towns,-and that tie ! delegation ‘ to b^Lund w'thTsamT 

latlon and surroundings, some of which railway commission, either in the 1^ ; 1 do not- think.“ lie say-
are tinder license and some under lo- terprelation of its duty or thru lack îu I discipline or .our present. lead-
cal prohibition." Again the figure» are the law which created it ,ia» «rtiln I toi’ÎL'e?mv«^ Jeo.Pardl*éd by allow-

T"' .«W.. am | M» CM" " Ul." .£ ft !

give them if they w ill. Either these ; dose of casuistry at the one time. ! ut ,he Parliamentarians *>r leader, 
.figures will prove their claims or they It is now up to the minister of rail- 1 "dvont.nge of allowing the .

Will not. Let us have the figures. , j ------- . . -------- i--------- ------------ - J I m“k‘ng them
It is also fairly up to the ad-vcçetes ^^EÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÈWÊÊIÊÊËWÊIÊÊÊtiÊÊÊÊUi. come any disadvantages." 
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No. IV.—On the Importance of Little Thiags

Someone Blunders
A Montréal despatch rays:

‘s„"° in the report that the
present visit of Sir Charles Hibbert 
1 upper to" East, rn Canada has any- 

to ido v.otli. the Suggestion for a 
] vhange lh The leadership of the Oon- 
! servative party, as published here. Sir 
: Charles and members 
are on their

Thereare not asking the people to do an ; 
Injustice; to be guilty ,.f public .dis-: 
honesty. It Is for them to demons'rate in a little detail of railroad work

and a horrible catastrophe 
follows.

I;
!

that their measure does not involve 
confiscation, unfair and unjusi confis
cation.

;
They "must not

people to close their eyes to the fact 
that three years ago, .because of tW ] 

fiat of the people, the Jivense vomm's- 
slojiers, acting in accordance with the '

gsk the of his family 
, , .. waY to Erigland to visit
ils mother. Laxly Topper, who 
in England " with Sir Charles, 
health for some tithe past lias been à ! 
source of anxiety to her falmily.

A switch is leftis - now 
Her The limited express filled 

to its capacity with precious human lives, is whirling 
along at sixty miles an hour, on the main track. It**

.strikes the open switch—dashes headlong into freight
on the siding-t-and then—shrieks-

—horror—chaos-gloom ! !
Think of the terrible impact of that giant bok hurled with such 
gigantic force from the catapult of Fate-think of the human 
lives sacrificed—all because

open.
Tll6îl--"£ hink of th IS •■■Such wrecks 
are needless—they can be stopped.
The Price System of AutomaticStopping and 
Controlling for Trains would have guarded 
against that mistake.
True, it could not have stopped someone from leaving that switch 
open, but it would have registered the fact of its being open, and 
have stopped the train in safety.
It is proof against human error—it never 
forgets—it always protects.

2
L02 

late 1 
place 
vale 
i eatrlGoldlaw and doing their .sworn duly.

.polled numbers of hotel keepers to ex- ; 
pend large sums of money on their 
premises; money that will be. most of 

- it. "absolutely lost if they be de prived 
of theiri_llceri.se».'
" Let the speakers tp-night sa;!

‘ er they propose
•ball accompany reduction, or w hether j 

-, they are asking tin- people to vote for 
confiscation?

com- ! The Kingston Standard 
news its call- for a convention to de
termine the party’* stand on new is- i 

Canada’s contribution to
wi*Ph ,1, d,Ce”ve’. vloser trade relations 

j wnh ,the United .States 
j ment ownership.
; The Standard

tf on.) re-

a »»i»d
L-mrl] 
< "amd 
Dav : <] 
Rob ill 
brut lil 
law. 
Burr]

i „carsand govern- -groans
4Cigarettes - , says it is opposed on

i principle,to tills poliev of governmen1
! w'Thatn knowsdS' r<lther 

| tial leaders who 
I to it.

wheth- 
tliat .compensation 0 ' xi 1

a number of inflUMl- 
are likewise opposed .

T

t

As .a -Toronto clergyman 
once said, and as every honest 
in ins heart must say: -*h. tryirg to 
remove evils wfl must do the Just ahd 
the righteous thing.1 ,

We shall await with interest 
Statements to be made,to-night In Mas I 

Halt, and we do not think we are

MO 
neuin 
i ’anuJ 
wher] 
\ anal 
her : 
be fl.

Sweet and Mild Bargala» la I prleht Planus.
I , PS Old firm Of Heintzman & Co 
i Ltd.. llu-Ili West King-street, Toron- 
I txb offer for Immediate clearing two 
1 upright pianos of high-class manufac-
1 It'll- tTta ,js“at ^Buut as g<10d as ^w.
! al $1 ? and, $-.5, on easy terms of pav- 
i prteJ; rhU iS about one"haif regular.

man ;

someone blundered in a little detail.
Brokers for the Coinnany 
John A Street & Co.. Ltd. 
Xorwich Union Bldg:. Toron jo. 
*"'• Arthur. Hamilton Rep- 

resentati ve.
Room COO, Rank of 

Building.
Ask for Souvenir Booklet, 

ted- all about the Pi-ice tie-

5c Universal Signal Co., Ltd. >the nIVe are Showing how tho Prloo Sys-
worko under all oondltlona. at

Roow*. <oo floor Norwich Union Bldg., 13.14 Welling.
~ ei,ery dQy. hotwoon

" e. p’ m’ From exhibition, 
all are we/come-come and see 
for yourself.

Th

our
to le

aek-lng tpo much when on behalf «.f the 
citizens who wish

Hamilton- 12-14 Wellington St. East 
Toronto

A-to act justly and 
upon ‘the leaders ^xf I

J A- Wiggins lias resigned the lead- ! 
ership of<the choir in Clinton-street 

” ] Methodist- Church.

I
fairly, V. a call
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Mjmrnm JAMIESON’S BIG SALENEED FAITH TO AROUSE 
VALLEY OF DUO BONES

THE WEATHERSSTABMBH«0 MM.
. 1ws JOHN CATTO & SON METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toroftt.0, 

Dec. 1—(* p.m.)—A dleturbance has de
veloped to-day over the States of Kansas 
and Nebraska and pressure Is high In 
the western provinces, also In the East
ern States. The weather has been cold 
to-day thruout the Dominion end light 

has fallen in many parts of pn-

I
I

t LADIES’COAT- -V 
SPECIAL ISays He Made Just Average Profi 

—Chain Used in Grave
yard.

So Says Rev. A. C. Dixon in Re
ference to Apathy Toward 

Mission Work.

snow
ÜHfSHPPiMinimum and maximum tempsratures: 
Dawson,22 below—1* below; Victoria,84—41; 
Vancouver, 26—«0; Kamloops. 12—22; Cat- 
gar v, 4—22; Battleford, 10 below—t; Prunes 
Albert, 14 below—« below; Qu’Appelle, S 
below—8: Winnipeg, 4 below—2; Parry 
Sound, 8—32; London, 13—31; Toronto, 19— 
32; Ottawa. 4—80; Montreal, 6—20; Quebec, 
4 below—8: St. John, 10—18; Halifax, 18—

season s Coats—good styles and 
„.,i made—every one good value at 
Their original markings. These are
staple colors, also black. i

Tfcev were formerly up to $l-.00.
* NOW CLEARING M5.00.

Last Saturday of Jamieson’s 
Clear-out Sale of Men’s and Boys’95 this HALIFAX, N.S., Dec. 8.—(Special.)— 

Intense interest Is still manifested In 
the enquiry Into the marine depart
ment Investigation. The 
was crowed ait both sessions to-day.

Aid. Hoben of C. H. Hoben Sc Oo„ 
tinsmith and plumbing supplies, waa

Rev. A. C. Dixon, Chicago, gave a clear 
and forceful address, last night at the 

Probabilities fifth annual meeting of the “Regions Be-
I-ower Lakes "and Georgia.. Bay— yond’’ Missionary Union, held In Mas- 

Strong winds and gales, southwesterly say Hall last night. The attendance was 
shifting to westerly add northwesterlyt large. J. K, Macdonald, president, said 
cloudy, with occasional snow or rain.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Strong winds or gales, mostly south
westerly ; a little higher temperature, with 
local snowfalls.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
strong southerly and westerly winds; 
mostly fair, with a little higher tempera
ture; local snowfalls or flurries.

Maritime—Fresh northwesterly to west
erly winds; fair; not much change In the 
temperature.

Superior—Strong
westerly to northwesterly, with snow.

Manitoba—Northerly winds; fair 
decidedly cold.

Saskatchewan—Fine and decidedly 'cold.
Alberta—Fair and cold.

1 i rmWinter Shirts,Winter Suits,
Winter Overcoats, Winter Hosiery, 
Winter Reefers,
Winter Boots,

The special purchases have been selling 
like hot cakes. To keep the enthusiasm 
until thé end of the Sale we’re throwing 
into the rush our own make of clothing 
and our own stocks here and there, so 
that there’ll be no disappointment to 
anybody.

court-room
:lish and 
ivn and 
he coat$ 
breasted 

| linings 
14-2 inch

LADIES’ SUITS 
SPECIAL

We have still several very fine Ladles 
Suits, new this season, which have all 
6 classed together at one pr.ee for 

The saving on

jr

Winter Gloves, 
Winter Underwear.the first witness.

Mr. Wwtaon read a letter from the 
fyles la reference to excessive charges 
for tinwâre. Hoben said he had no 
knowledge of goods being purchased 
“without rhyme or reason and at ex
cessive prices.” He always found Mr. 
Mitchell of the department, who look
ed after these charges, very careful 
In buying. He would not say whether 
his profit on goods sold the depart
ment was 40 or 60 per cent. He gave 
nothing whatever to .any officials in 
the shape of presents.

John Baker, foreman of works at the 
dockyard. In reply to a question as to 
what had become of a valuable chain 
and block, missing from the dockyard, 
said It was in a graveyard, having 
been taken there to lift a concrete 
coffin weighing 1600 lbs. He never 
heard of anyone taking goods out of 
the dockyard.

Isaac Creighton of J. Creighton Sc 
Co., grocer and a prominent Liberal 
worker, was on the stand during the 
morning session. His account with the 
department for three years amounted 
to 87000. The firm supplied govern
ment steamers. The department was 
his best customer.

Asked why he charged the depart
ment 20 per cent, more than others, 
he said that was not so, as the profit 
made was only 20 to 26 per cent.

Witness was then asked about ac
counts of employes of the department, 
which had not been collected by the 
firm. J. Parson, marine agent, had 
not paid anything since 1806. Creigh
ton said he had tried to collect, and if 
Parsons was able to pay he would 
have paid.

J. MacDgugald, steward of the Lady 
Laurier, also owed the firm. He had 
promised to pay. Asked if he would 
have allowed the account to stand two 
years If MacDougald was not steward 
of the steamer, he said he could not

/I
1immediate clearance.

u 810, and sometimes more.these CLEARING $23.00 EACH.

XMAS HAND- 
I KERCHIEFS

stock of Pure Linen Ladles’ and 
Gentlemen’s Handkerchiefs Includes 
every site, kind, width of hem, etc., and 

front 81, 81-25, 81.50, 81.75, 8-, 83, 
dozen.

1

&winds or gales, south- 
end i 1:1

V.95 |4 nfl-50 to 810 per
(Neatly boxed for presentation 

purposes.)

'

THE BAROMETER.
mmore UNLAUNDERED 

handkerchiefs

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
20 80.05 TO 6.W. The Safe’s more than halt 

over, but money - saving 
chances good as ever. Come 
Saturday for anything and 
everything in Men’s and 
Boys’ Winter Wearables.

m
25coats. 29 30.02 18 W

These Ore the finest kind of a bar- 
rain They are nice Ladies’ size—all 
pure linen—hemstitched—and have a 
handsomely-worked Initial letter on 
each—every initial letter (A to Z) in • 
stock. They are unfortunately un
laundered, or we would not be selling 
them at this price. All you have to do 
Is to wash them and you have 82 worth.

ALL WE ASK IS $1.25 DOZ.. OR 65c 
BUNDLE OF SIX.

(Not less than six of any initial.)

32 .1....
31 29.83 14 S.W.

Mean of day. 26; difference from aver
age, 4 below ; highest, 32; lowest, 19. %ester- <

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

.68 Dec. 4.
Meeting to favor license reduction, 

Massey Hall, 8.
Huron Old Boys’ banquet, Roseih 

House, 8.
Engineering faculty dance, Metro- 

polltan assembly rooms, 8.
Recital. Toronto Conservatory School 

of Expression. 8.
Technical High School commence

ment exercises. Guild Hall, 8.

ft• )

READ—P0NDER-AGT EARLYREV. A. C. DIXON, D.D. 
that it was five years since the needs of 
South America were brought to this city 
by Rev. George Smith, secretary of the 
Missionary Union, Now Toronto has taro 
missionaries In Peru and two more ready 
to be sent out. The union has over 100 
misslnaries In various foreign fields.

Rev. Dr. Robert Johnson, Montreal, said 
that the Presbyterian general assembly 
once looked askance at foreign missions. 
The church had since realized that its 

/business was to give the bread of life to 
the hungry world. It vas but 100 years 
since the first missionaries went out to 
India. Nok India has a Christian church 
three hundred thousand strong. The mis
sionary' history was one of glorious tri
umph.

SATIN ORIENTALS
just arrived, a cable repeat order of 

these magnificent evening satins In 
40 and 44-lnch widths In following 
shades: Light and Dark Brown, Cream, 
Ivory Blue. Bronze, Nile, Taupe. 
Peacock. Elephant. Saxe. French Grey. 
Hello, Sky, Black, Shell Pink. Cris and 
Marine.

NOT®.—These are the last word for 
Don’t fail to see them

SATURDAY
EET

lars, grey tweeds and frieze with deep storm collars. 
Three lines grouped together for quick clearance at 
one price, 
price ..

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. OVERCOATS—English wool striped tweeds. Some
Dec. S At From

Carthaginian...Glasgow ........Philadelphia
Lusitania......... Liverpool ......... New York
Friesland.. 1.'.. ..Liverpool ...Philadelphia
Lake Champlain Liverpool .......... Montreal
Iberian..............Liverpool ........ ,... Boston'
Teutonic...........Plymouth .... New York
Kronprinzessin

Cecilia............ Bremen .........New York
La Provence....Havre ........... New York
Calabria...........Gibraltar .......... New York
Canopic.............Naples ...................  Boston
hjonteagle........ Hongkong  Vancouver
Finland............. New York . Antwerp
Majestic............New York ..Southampton
Regina d’ltalla.New York ...............Genoa

have velvet collars, others collars of self. They were 
made to sell at $12.00, but they're a little light in 
color. They’ll wear like leather, keep you snug and 
warm and at this price you couldn’t get them made, to 
say nothing of the cloth cost. Clear-out price 3.95

Regularly $6.95 to $7.50 each. Sale
4.49evening wear, 

before choosing.. Fashionable andSTRONG TWEED SUITS — j „ ,
well made, single and double breasted, all from im
ported Scotch. English and Irish cloths. All sizes 
from 34 to 44. Rush Sale price

POPULAR 
BLACK SILKSdeling 

i bowl. RAINCOATS—Made of first-class English crav-
enette, dark grey, olive and dark stripes. Sizes 35 to
46, Their right prices were $10.00, $12.00 and
$15.00 each. Clear-out price, each .................7.69

•

REFERS—English beaver cloth with velvet col-

Seeret of Succ.ee.
Rev. Dr. A. C. Dixon, Chicago, said he 

liked the religion of the illiterate slave, 
who asked to be taught to spell Jesua 
first, because all the rest would be easy. 
That was the secret of missionary suc
cess. The successful missionaries were 
owned by and possessed of God. He liked 
men who saw visions. The youug men 
who never built castles in the air never 
built any on the ground. The vision of 
the great work to be done In South 
America was a glorious one. It was the 
next step In missionary effôrt.
It was> test of faith to preach to deaf 

people, put In Chicago there was a valley 
of dead bones. There might possibly be 
one i«T Toronto. It took faith to rouse 
a vaney of dry bones. The task some
times gave even missionary societies the 
dump: . But It was the man of faith 
who dould illuminate the black darkness 
of heathendom. —

We have bn hand for the holiday sea- 
; a special collection of Black Peàu 
de Sole, Gros Grain and Chiffon Taf
feta Silks at 75c, 90c. 81 and 8125 per 
yard.

k 4.83
STYLISH BLUE SERGE SUITS—Single and
double breasted. Just half a hundred for an hoy s 
rush on Saturday morning. Regularly $10.00 and 
$12.00. Rush Sale price

toll.
Capt. Johnson, late captain of the 

Lady Laurier, had paid hie account of 
two years’ standing on hlov. 27, 1908.

Excessive Powers.
Mr. Perron read List of articles for 

which big prices had been charged. 
Peaches at 82 per dozen was a sample.

Alex. Ferguson of Ferguson Sc Cox, 
boilermakers and iron ehlpworkers, 
swore that the firm’s account with the 
department for three years amounted 
to 860,566. The account for three years 
for work on the Lady Laurier was 
88200 and on the Aberdeen 87600. The 
work was not covered by contract. 
Prices were fixed after the work wait 
done. The pay of the men was fixed 
before. It ranged from 83.60 to 82.50. 
The firm paid the men 82.60, 82, 81.80 
and made an average profit of 81 per 
day on each man. lie charged 86 per 
day for his own services oh all gov
ernment Work. He could not remem
ber whet was represented between the 
steamship account of 817,000 and the 
total received by the firm of 840,556.

Mr. Cox, the firm’s bookkeeper, said 
he did not think the profits on govern
ment work done by the firm would 
average 60 per cent. He never knew 
of any gratuities being paid, or pres
ents given to anyone. The firm kept 
-no stock on hand. They bought from 
local dealers and then sold to the atov- 
emthent.

soil

SHAPED LACE GOWNSin 8:s,
CEMENT VAULTS

More sensible than monuments; prevent 
the repulsive conditions that follow Inter
ments in steel or Wooden shells : will not 
rot: forever dry. A clean, refined and 
Chrlstlan-llke burial receptacle. If you 
are wise, take no other.

The Canadian Vault Oo.
Phone M. 2978.

6.95Our stock of Lace Gown Patterns In
cludes all popular makes, as Chantilly, 

Escurial, etc., In .Brussels, Alencon.----
Black, White and Ivory.

PRICES FROM $12.00 UP.it le Men’s Boot SavingsMen’s Underwear Clearing
XMAS SILK- 

BLOUSE WAIST 
LENGTHS

Vici kid» box calf and gun metal, lace or Blucher, sin
gle or double oak soles ; stylish and well made. Regu
larly $3.50 to $5.00 pair. Sale price 
Patent Boots, lace or Blucher, dressy and good wear- 

Regularly $3.50 .to $4.50 pair. Sale
........ 2.99

J Men’s Scotch Knit, Ribbed. We 
bought heavily—now to rush it out.
Regularly 75c. Sale price, each .49

“Zero” Fleeced Underwear, heavy, 
warm garments. Regularly $1.00.
Sale price, garment . . ........... .69
English Natural Wool Underwear.
Regularly $1.50 each. Sale price .99

Heavy Lamb’s Wool Underwear. Reg
ularly $1.75 each. Sale prieç. 1.25
Pyjamas, finest quality flannelette, 
nicely finished. Beautiful garments.
Regularly $2.00 suit. Sale price 1.25 eac^ •

Rear 605 Queen-St. W. J*
2.89DEATHS.nicely boxed in proper lengths for 

Shirt Waist, Including every shade, and 
à great variety of Silks, as Tamalines, 
Mescalines. Foulards, Chenes, Louis- 
lnes. Taffetas In plain colors, stripes, 
checks, polka dots, Dresden patterns.

at the Sick 
on Wednesday

ARMSTRONG—Suddenly.
Children’s Hospital, 
evening, Dec. 2nd, Irvine, second son of 
Samuel and Merlon Armstrong, of 91 
Walnut-avenue. *

Funeral from hi» father’s residence, to 
Prospect Cemetery, Friday, at 3 p.m, 

FROST—Fedelma, second daughter of 
William and Gertrude Frost, In her third 
year. y

Funeral private, from Gormleÿ-ave- 
nue, Deer Park, Friday, Dec. 4th, at 3 
p.m., to St: Michael's Cemetery. 

MACHAIT—At 702 Ontarlo-etreet, Dec. 2, 
John Mackay, a native of Kildonan, 
Sutherlandshire, Scotland, and for many 

resident of Bradford and West

'
Misery of Natives.

Secretary G. Smith gave an Illustrated 
addrejs, the large limelight views Pic
turing! heathen life in many parts of 
South America, also In the Congo. Mr. 
Smith said that the wretchedness caused 
by thé atrocities of the rubber syndicate 
in the Congo was not worse than the 
moral degradation of the 200 Indian tribes 
in the/Amazon Valley, to whom not a 
single missionary had yet been sent. The 
“Regions Bevond'' Missionary Union had 
during the past twenty-one year* sent out 
over thirteen hundred missionaries.

the wounded 
n of the brain 
i(ion, there is 
>ry. -

ers.
price ... . ' . ........r. .

Men’s Hats, Too.etc.
SPECIAL VALUE 

82, 83. 84, 15 the length.
WRITE FOR SPECIAL X>MAS GIFT 

SUGGESTION LIST.
TEST OUR MAIL ORDER SYSTEM 

—IT PLEASES.

\1ST.
Black fedoras, stylish. Sizes 6 1-2 and 6 7-8. Our
$2.00 line. Sale price..........
Black Stiff Hats, new shapes. Sizes 6 7-8 to 7 1-4.
Hats that sell at $1.50 each. Sale price............ .39
Brown Stiff Hats, correct styles. Sizes 7, 7 1-8 and 
7 1-4. Regular prices $2.50 and $2.75. Sale price.

(Special).—At a 
city council It 
but notices to 
bf Learning on. i 
am, Blenheim,.

|. RidgetoWn,
' Cornier, 

loodtlee, Til- 
p all other . 
bfficlent size 
in the Niagara, 
all a meeting 
on. Dec. 10, ) t > 

ling bylaws to

i .... 1.49

n, years a 
Gwillimbury, aged 96 years.

Funeral strictly private.
McCLEARY—Entered into rest on Thurs

day morning, Dec. 3rd, at his residence, 
52 Henry-street, Thompson McCleary.

Funeral from St. Augustine Church, 
corner Parliament and Spruce-streets, on 
Saturday, the 6th, at 2.30 p.m. 

MITCHBLL-At Weston. Dec. 1» 1908, 
James Mitchell, aged 76 years.

Funeral will take place from his late 
residence, on Friday, Dec. 4th, at 2 
o’clock. Interment in Riverside Ceme
tery, Weston. Friends and acquain
tances please accept this Intimation. 45 

MODEL—On Wednesday, December Shd, 
1908. at his residence, 360 Markl’am- 
street, John August, dearly beloved hus
band of Ruth Mitchell Model, In his 50th 
year. Dominion Express railroad mes
senger.

Funeral notice later.

II ELLIOTT APPOINTED 
i AS THIRD INSPECTOR

JOHN CATTO & SON
.50$6-37-68-61 King Street East

(Opposite the Postoffice). 
TORONTO.

I.annvh Fixed Up.
Mr. Case, boat builder for the depart

ment here, was on the stand in the 
afternoon. Asked If he knew of any 
work done on the launch belonging to 
Mr. Henry, manager for Wm. Roach, 
ex-M.P., he said Henry’s launch was 
ltt the dockyard all last winter, and 
last spring he saw employes of the gov
ernment painting and fixing It up for 
launching.

Mr. parsons, Jr., son of the agent, 
also had a,launch at the yard». He 
never saw any work being done on 
Parson’s boat. J

Amos MeLellan, inspector of gas 
buoys, said his duties were to look 
after buoys, purchase carbide and 
other supplies. The supplies were pur

chased from William Robertson Sc Soft, 
John F. Kelly and the Nova Scotia Iron 
works, all Halifax firms. He certified 
the accounts, but did not know the 
current retail or wholesale prices for 
the articles mentiened In such accounts. 
He knew nothing about the prices at 
all. He simply certified accounts pre
sented to him. He remembered 15 or 2U 
gas buoys were bought here several 
years ago. They laid about the 
Wharves for a couple of years. They 
cost several thousand each—only about 
half a dozen are now in use. He had 
never heard of things being stolen 
from the stores. It was the custom in 
the dockyard for every man to pay at
tention to' his own work, and not to 
notice what others were doing.

Charles Lamphier, chief of police of 
dockyard, said he never heard of goods 
going out of gates clandestinely, no 

lone could get out at night with a par
cel or anything without a pass.

The court adjourned' till to-morrow , 
morning. It, is expected the commis
sion will finish here on Saturday.

MEN’S GLOVES—DENTS-PRICE CARVED
EMPRESS’ ROUGH TRIP. Dent’s English Mocha, xvool-lmed. Dent’s Capeskin Gloves, wool lined. Dent’s Capeskin Gloves, stockinette

for cold weather. Regularly $1.50 Regular price $1.75 pair. Sale lined. Regularly $2.25 pair. Sale
pair. Sale price ................... .99 Pr‘ce ...................................... 1.25 P™1*.......

Dr. L, E. Embree did not get the ap-
jCrrthMÆr % «

The meeting Was full of surprises, ana 
it looked as tho there had been a lot of 
“getting of heads together” since last 
Monday, when the management. commit
tee lu special session selected Dr. Embree 
for the position. * ....Tho there was a good representation 
from this committee, not a voice of pro
test was raised against the proposalof 
substituting somebody else for Dr. Em-
6"Another remarkable feature was the 
shrinkage in the monetary value., Of the 
job. At Monday'iMneeting Trustee Lfvee 
proposed making the Initial salary 83000, 
While last night he secured thé suspension 
of the rules In order to get a motion be
fore the finance committee that the mini
mum salary be 82*00.

Mr. Elliott waa his own nominee, too.
The meeting was very stormy and at 

times personalities were Indulged. Nor 
was there any degree of unanimity con
cerning Mr. Levee’s candidate. Four 
other names were proposed and keenly 
supported, before hi» original amendment 
to the committee's report went thru. Even 
then Trustee Rawltnson pleaded vainly In 
«grieved tones, for a reference back, as 
“an Injustice had been done to the Toron
to teachers, In railroading the thing thru 
after a number of the r-ustèes had be
come tired and gone home.

Close ballots were recorded on, Prin
cipals Bruce, Armstrong, Ward and Rog
ers of Toronto, before Mr. Elliott was 
elected by 8 to 2.

The reason given for dropping Dr. Em
bree from the running, was that he was 
getting advanced in life and his long ex
perience along a hard and fast line (high 
schools) would render It difficult for him 
to readily learn all that the board wish
ed to accomplish In establishing an Inspec
toral board of three.

It was hinted, however, that a letter 
from A. H. U. Calquhoun, deputy min
ister of education: to the effect that the 
department were no( likely to place the 
Inspection of high schools-In■ the hands 
of the local trustees by amending the 
School Act, and also that certain news
paper editorials, carried considerable 
weight.

Trustee Miss Martin gave notice of mo
tion that application be made to the legis
lature to appoint Inspectors for the local 
high schools.

Dr Hunter re-lntroduced his proposal 
to divide the city Into three Inspectoral 
districts with an Inspector over each.

Mr. Houston registered a proposal that 
the principals of the high schools form a 
board under the senior principal, to meet 
regularly and pass upon reports from the 
Individual principals before they are pre
sented to the board of education.

Trustee Rawltnson gave notice of mo
tion that application he made to the next 
legislature to amend the Public and High 
School Acts so that the amount to be 
nntd each year for public and high school 
ourpoees and paid over to the board of 
education In full of its estimate for school 
purposes, other than those for which de
bentures can be Issued, shall be the 
amount which would be produced by an 
assessment of o% mills, out of the total 
yearly rate fixed by the city council and
n<\tlss"Martin’s motion to do away with 
the supervisors in several special depart
ments wae referred back.

Arrives at Halifax Encased la Ice—Cel.
Swayae a Passenger.

HALIFAX, N. S. Dec. 3—(Special.) 
—The C. P. R. liner Empress of Ire
land arrived in port this afternoon,from 
Liverpool, after a very rough voyage. 
The ropes and rails around the steam
er's decks were encased in, ice.

Amog the passengers was Colonel 
Swavne, governor of British Honduras, 
who is returning after a visit to Eng
land. Col. Swayne has been'requested 
by the Imperial government to visit 
British Columbia and investigate tne 
grievances regarding Asiatic immigra
tion. -

It will be remembered that col. 
Swayne commanded the expedition In
to Somaliland several years agojifi pur
suit of the Mad Mullah.

Drunkenness n Disease
that cart be .effectually treated at Lakt- 
iiurst Sanitarium Oakville, On:, edtf

1.25
t

CIGARS AND TOBACCO: I

moved back to the Main Floor, Queen St. Entrance.
Here Are Saturday's Prices :

'-'J

SPECIAL?
1 W. H. 

STONE $75 10c Creme de la Creme, six Box of 50 Excellence, regularly Large 10c plug British Navy.
25 2.00. Saturday.............1.25 Saturday

l,£,U Box of 25 Eldia for $1.25; 
samples, 4 for
Rounded Corner Cigarettes, 
package

FUNERAL 7co.K m forCom >!et« m every detail, 
including cnichés.

32 Cafrltoar St. Briar Pijpes, in cases, usually sold 
at 75c and $1.00, for ... .50 ,0c Chamberlain

Amadora» box of 50, for >.50 W Beresford. .

A Select Stock of Christmas Cigars, Cigar and Cigarette Cases, Tobacco 
Pouches, Smokers’ Sundries.

.25N 3755 .?

}5for.25
A j m

.15g 10,000 DRUG SALE.

For nearly two weeks G. Tamblyn, 
Toronto’s cut-rate druggist, has been 
conducting in his stores, 188 Yor.ge- 
street and corner of Qufcn-otriKft and 

ten thousand dollar drug 
special opportunity to pur- 

and' toilet requisites of

v-
XV Good Square Plnno for $1)0.00.

The opportunity is now to secure a 
splendid square piano, well suited for 
practice, for gPO, 8125 and as low as 
$75. These instruments are on sale 
in the warerooms of the old firm of 
Helntzman Sc Co., Ltd., ' 115-117 West 
King-street. Toronto, 
cash payment and1 a trifle each month 
Is needed to buy one of these pianos.

Lee-avenue, a 
sale. This
cha.se drugs 
all kinds at the lowest prices close» on 
Saturday night, and in his anneunce- 

of the last two days’ sale, ap-

i

1 work 
trophe P. JAMIESON, Yonge and Queen Sts■ ment

pearing In another column, Mr, Tàm- 
biyn makes the by-no-means «urprls- 
ing statement that the business al

louerai of Jo!». Camero». ready done has surpassed his most
t AvmAM ''tvû.a q rntap fnnpral of sanguine expectations. For, u-s Will be LONDON. Cee. S-The funeral or v most casual reader

late Postmaster John Cameron too* TT?, “ Averti semen t. the cuts' are In 
place this afternoon. Thy-re was a, Pr " ca=es considerable and m numerate service ht the home of the de- a||# ^n^very large. Now that the 
teased, conducted- b> Rev. thi3 saJe is at hand.1 it can

of the F.rst Fresbyteiism^Church, ,gafely be said that to-day and to-mor- 
assisted by Rev. Mr. tValker -bf South * F record in the volume
London. The pall-bearers were: L. K. ™\,,stneS8 done 
Cameron, brother of the deceased, ,r,here are no better known drug
David Millar, R. D. Millar, C. Blackett storeg ,n the city than TamWjfc's anti 
Robinson and D. A. McDermid, all | p wlt,0 buy not fall to .return,
brothers-ln-law; S. V. Blake, son-in- with an extensive and rapid turn-
law, and Messrs Cameron Brown and oyvv customers can depend ,on the 
Burns Robinson, nephews. slock being fresh and In the beet of.

'——1order. Mr. Tamblyn works on the prin- 
Meaiuer Borau Ashore. small profit» and quick rv

MONTREAL, Dec- s ~(®peci? t„r turn« because he find» it pays hint
•learner Bornu of the Ww Bf :du a blg trade In the shortest 'poe-
i-anada-Mex.co Line is ashoreat G P ^ ^b,e But he has also fcur.d that
where she was loading lumber for Ha pr|ces are not sufficient unless
vana. A heavy gale swept her lr qualIty ls maintained and in this com
ber moorings. It is expected she wi blnatlon lies the secret of nls joopu- 
be floated soon. larity. Readers are invited to turn to

The BppflTf was one of the last boats ^ detailed list published In this 1*- 
to leave port this season. . sue and to compare the regular and

cut prices and to follow It apt by a 
visit to Tamblyn’s. Those who cannot 
call can rely on all mall and, phone 
orders being promptly filled 4to their 
satisfaction and the goods will be de
livered to any part of the city.

Broker, BteKUuou

Only a small
i

Want Pardon for Lott.
BELLEVILLE. Dec. 3.—A petition is 

In circulation. asking that Bryon Q. 
Lott, the Liberal candidate, who ImV 
ported bogus ballot boxes from Wat
ertown, . N.Y., be pardoned. The pe
tition 1b said to have been signed by 
many prominent Conservatives.

- Seriously Injured.
PORT ARTHUR. Dec. 3.—(Spécial.) 

—I. U. Johnson, an employment agent, 
while on the steamer Edmonton, fell 
Into the hold and sustained a broken 
arm and his back was very seriously 
hunt.

wrecks SUBDEN IMPULSE. ’ lng formerly occupied by the Wood:
! buin Samen Wheel Co. was destroyed 

by fire, with stock owned by the We In
land Vale Manufacturing Co. The loss 
will be about 860,000.

'
ASSAULT ON CONSTABLE.

Scotchmen Opens Fire on 
Wounding Three.

Roomfnll,Into ChargeEnquiry at Barlecourt
Against W illiam Peary.ster

ng and 
guarded

evidence Of County Constables KENORA, Dec. 3.—(Special.) A 
. . heard by shooting affray occurred in the Town-

McMullen and Lloy • ship of WaJnwright near Dryden last
Magistrate Henderson at Earlscoun, i nigbt jn whlch three men were more 
where William Pearcy was arraigned or ie«s seriously wounded, namely, 

„hBr„e of assaulting Constable Richard Donna, London. Eng., shot in 
cnarg ..... _nfi the stomach; Daniel Foy, shot In neck

* and right side; K. Stanton, thru the
knee»

The shooting was done by Joseph 
Mlllroy, a Scotch-Canadian.

Apparently there was no quarrel be
fore the shooting. There were 14 men 
In the house, when suddenly, without 
•warning, Mlllroy drew a Browning au
tomatic pletol and started firing.

Denna is not expected to live. Mlll
roy was arrested by Conetable Rollo 
of Dryden, who found him in the bush. 

The oa*e was adjourned till Tuesday ye remarked he would have shot the 
at the city hall, when further evidence tot he had had time, 
will be taken. x

Warrants are put for four men living 
In the neighborhood In connection wltn 
the stolen property found in the II »usO.

•4
The HORSE BREEDERS’ SHOW.

The executive of the Horae Breeders1 
Association met at the Walker House 
yesterday to attend to details In con
nection with the approaching show in 
the Union Stock Yards. #

Every farmer and horse breeder is 
enjoined thru the love he bears to thé 
equine race to Join hands with th* 
association to make this show a great 
success.

hat switch 
open, and

upon a
McMullen. He pleaded not gui 
elected to be trio) by a jury.

It appeared that the assault oc- 
currdff when McMullen attempted *o 

Pearcy from leaving his brother

VltSn Conservatives.
VIRDBN, Man., Dec. 3.-r(Bpeclal.)— 

The Conservative convention to-day 
nominated H. C. Simpson to Mil the 

In the legislature caused by

f

never vacancy „
the death of Hon. J H. Agnew. Stop

Ed’s place, where the hide of stolen 
nropertv was found, and that hs •>:il7 
struck hie hat. He wanted to get out 
to prevent Lloyd from searching his 
house for the key of his brother’s shan-

Worry Ushlaged Mind.
James Campbell of Cedar Rapids, 

Ohio, arrived In the city to take charge 
of hie father, Robert Campbell, the 
a*ed man who ran amuck on the Chi
cago train Monday last ahd ls on re
mand at the Jell charged with disor- 
derly conduct.

He say* that his father was on his- 
way to see a niece at Halifax who was 
rtek and that brooding over the Hri’s 
illness probaibly unhinged his mind.

) INK
is sen

Woe Sys- 
Vtlona, at L too floor 
| Welling- 
between 

Inhibition, 
ancf tee

ty.
THE “SAVOY,”

Yongd and Adelaide Streets.

Mid-Day Lunch for Busy People— 
Everyth^, 12.00 till 2.00. Try It.

INKFaetory Burned at St. Kltta.
6T. CATHARINES. Dec. 4.—(Spe- 

elal.)—Shortly after ipklhlght the build-
145w

Harper, Ceatome 
Building, Toronto. ed
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AREWHITE BROSWHY $

3.

Credit Clothiers ’InThe
Greatest Toronto

£

Because In the Bret place we guarantee to cell you good reliable doth- fngatltad IS PERCENT CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER CREDIT STORE, 
IVe don't say that rashly-—not a bit of It. Go elsewhere first get all the 
Information you want-but don’t buy until you compare our prices and

material. Our Special Christmas Offer to 
every purchaser Is making us hosts of 
friends. Read the advertisement over.

Men’s College Ulsters
Just the thing for winter wear. Grand quality cloth used, big 
storrçi collar, worth $15.00 and $18.00. Very special

Men’s Fur-lined Coats, to your measure, from $35.00.

k

{
[

Men’s Tailored Suits and Coats
k

.Strictly guaranteed finish, best materials used, sold *n AA 
elsewhere up to $22.50. Our special at......................... il#vW /

1

Boys’ Reefers and Coats1

1 Collège Coats at $4.50 ; Reefers, with big collar, heavy 9 C’A 
I ' lined. Special at ........................................... .. ........................ e»9V

of $10 or over
0

FREE GIFT TO MEN—With every purchase of $r< 
we give free an up-to-date Christy Hat, worth $3.50.

Ladies’ Furs and Coats\

>
FURS—We devote a special department in our showing of 

* every style in furs. Here’s a big special 
Mink Marmot Throw and Muff, nicely fashioned. Sold regu
larly at $9.75. Special for a few days at 5.S0
Ladies’ Fur-lined Coats, from $35.00.
Ladies’ Tweed Coats, 3-4 length, box 
back, in many different colors and styles, 
worth $12.00 up to $19.00. Very r on 
special while they last, at'.*. ...

•#

Ladies’ Suits, prettily trimmed in all new- 
' est styles,-best of style and finish, to your 

measure same price, from

./

U
15.00%

Children’s
variety styles and materials ; misses’ 
styles from $3.75; children’s a aa range materials and styles, 4 4» nr
styles from  ................................ ««VU worth up to $28, for.............10» I w
See our big stock of skirts and blouses, men’s and women’s boots and shoes, 
all at moderate prices.

Ladies’ semi and tight fitting Coats, 'a■( 
brown, blue, black, green ; splendid JktW1

Coats, inMisses’ and
V

\i !
KR y > v
sx.__

FREE GIFT TO THE LADIES — With every purchase of $10.00 or over
we give free a Russian hare stole. A

tl/rCT* OUH 'TERMS

$1 a Week
WHITE
BROS. 280 QUEEN ï 0 è

IWANT “CfPEN DOOR" POLICY.F. Hellmuth, K.C., for the City of Port 
Arthur. T. G. Meredith, K.C., for the 
crown. G. F. Shepley, K.C., for Jenlson. 
This Is a stated case submitted by the 
attorney-general and under order In coun
cil referred to the court of appeal under 
the "act for expediting the decision of 
constitutional and other provincial ques
tions," being R.S.O., Cap. 4. The ques
tions are: L Having regard to the gen
eral law and provisions contained In sec. 
26 of the act to enable Edward Spencer 
Jenlson to develop tha water power of 
the Kamlnlstlqua Rlysr, being 4 Ed. VII., 
C. 106, will the act to provide for develop
ment otf water power at Dog Lake be
ing 8 Ed. vil.. C. 24, when proclaimed, 
and the exercise of any of the powers 
conferred on the Lieutenant-governor, 
under last mentioned act, constitute an 
interference with a dérogation from any 
rifirht conferred on or vested in Edward 
Spencer Jenlson or his assigns by the first 
mentioned act. 2. Has the crown the 
right to nrovide for the construction of a 
dam and other works at Dog Lake. In 
view of or apart from section 25, afore- 
®®id and has the crown such rigrht pro
vided the dams land rates and appliances 
in connection with the dams are regrulat- 
ed so as to secure to the assigns of Jenl- 
son at all times as great and as useful 

power as would be supplied to 
tnem If the dam or weir referred to In 80 - C- k® O.G., was erected by them 
under S.G. After considerable discussion 
the court Intimated that If the attorney- 
general wishes an answer to these ques
tions in their present shape they will hear 
them outlined to-morrow.

if not completed. Motion enlarged for 
one week.

Standard Bank v. Weller-Sills (two ac
tions)—J. G. Smith, .Tor plaintiff, In both 
actions, stated that' negotiations for set
tlement are proceeding- and that parties 
wish enlargement. Enlarged until 7th 
Instant.

Stortts v.‘ Bentley—W.! E. Middleton, K. 
Cl. for plaintiff, moved for Judgment pur
suant to findings In master's report. C. 
A. Moss, for executor and adult defen
dants. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for Infant. 
Judgment against Bentley, for the amount 
found due by the report, as It may - be 
varied by the senior taxing officer In 
regard to costs. Order referring It to 
the senior taxing officer to. review and 
tax the costs, and the payments to be 
made on the footing of the taxing of
ficer’s finding.

Re Berlin District Steam Co—A. C. 
McMaster, for .the liquidator, moved to 
set aside order appointing receiver. H. 
D. Gamble, K.C., for the receiver, W. 
Davidson K.G., for the purchasers, fr 
the liquidator. Order, the receiver is an 
Officer of court and must be protected 
Refer to J. S. Cartwright, K.C., to ascer
tain the amounts properly expended by 
the receiver under the order of court for 
the business of the company, and the 
amount due him for salary, and such 
su™s t0 be Paid him before, he Is super- 
se™ ^ Costs of motion to receiver 
ni?i**i«? Vi. Bishop—A. MacGregor, for 

,andL for J- H- stanford, a credi- 
7loved for an order ap- polntlng the National Trust Company 

tecelver and manager of the real andp£?-
a J»LPr3perTty,r.estate and effects of the 
defendant. J. w. Payne, for
riuîtü' Dtrafhan John*10n, for the Metro- 

5^' a, creditor Order appolnt- 
lng the National Trust Co. receiver with 
directions to them to forthwith sell assets

r^h* e^teMepayP°al,anclSm,k' S 
0ÙghtdtoebPeadèflndedefend aCti°ns that

Organisation of Medical Men Asks Free 
Access for Physicians to Hospitals.

The opinion that certain restrictions 
governing the hospitals should be re- • 
moved before the1 city makes a grant 
of >50,000 each to Western, Grace and 
St Michael's hospitals and the Home 
for Incurables, Is expressed in a cir
cular issued (by the Association of 
Physicians and Surgeon# of Toronto.

It Is stated that patients who pay 
public ward rates or more should have 
the privilege of being ’ at tended by their 
own physicians or surgeons, and that 
the latter should have the same hos
pital facilities as members of the staff.

A /meeting of the association is to 
be held in the Central Y-M.C.A. rooms 
at 8 o’clock to-night. Dr. W. 8. Grim- ! 
•haw, who is secretary of the organ!-1

i

om
zation, which . has a membership of 
about 400, said last night that It would 
probably be decided to ascertain tha 
views of the aJdermanlo candidates oil, 
the subject, a# well a# to approach! 
the hospital# themselves. 1

:

The following penalties ware tmpnsfid 
In polios court yesterday morning: Da
vid 8. James, fraud, remanded; George 
Brown, assaulting the police, # and 
costs or 80 days; John Jackson, theft 
and wife beating, commuted for trial 1,. 
Don&M McLeod, wife beating, SO daysf j 
Antonio Deraaio, assault, 821 sad casts}! 
Amerigo Or redo, theft of purse from, 
T. Eaton Co., <0 days; Moriey J. Hod-! 
gins, wounding, committed for trial.

f* ■

TO REDUCE SUNDAY TRAFFICseveral cre-
?

Dominion Lord’s Day Alliance Planning 
Aggressive Action. ’I

Rev. T. Albert Moore,
Lord's Day Alliance, returned 
day from attending the provincial al
liance conventions at Winnipeg, Re
gina and Edmonton. ,

At Regina the alliance, thru the as
sistance of Premier Scott, put 
to Sunday work on the 
ment buildings.
tr,FSïï.î.he weet *** Mr. Moore went 

to a conX«rence of Sab- 
™;1? <5®?e^ee societies from all parts 
a? State8' wM<* a Nation-
theLrSntri?ay A,Ua-nce modeled after 
the Canadian organization.'

Thursday the Dominion execu-
me!t L Lord’a Alliance wiU

inaugurate an aggressive pro-
the reductlon of Sunday 

relght traffic on the railways.

secretary 
_ y eater-

When=«~* jf~»°SS!,oAr.'TVm.w, j,
Plrie Vstone' v." ‘gound-F. E.

s-iesss:
1* ■'

You Gant Sleep;
H G. McCarthy? K^ a stop 

new govem-

, , as against the defendants the 
plaintiffs were the owners of the strin 
ot !andln question and now forming part 
?Llh?ToW," of Parry Sound, or in the IÏ- 
it^r^i1'iei11at t,,e defendants are entitled 
to special easements over the said lonfic or in the alternative that tho slId^H^ 
of land Is part of a highway or^ht 
way along the bank of the River J
and that the defendants^be rLdrni^TfHÎ" 
Injunction from huUdlng X placing ^nv 
erections or bui,dings upon th'e saFcTstr^

aKnddft"; J" and ^*r^ ‘ÆS, %
told't'fS a“Ve <dafendsn?satwereao^er8t of

White" ™ Vh® C°hrt' at the trlal «?rchas

charge, of Inciting to murder. A reserved
' certain8cvSidae^d °h r the admissibility of 
certain evidence being a refuted confe« 
slon or statement by White es
satlons between prisoners ’
Judgment reserved.
Re Jenlson and 8 Edward VII.., C. 24—1.

k

n
There is many a man and woman toning 

night after night upon a «l~«p].»M h-d 
Their eyes do not close in the sweet and 
refreshing repose that comes to those whose 
heart and nerves are right. Some consti
tutional disturbance, worry or disease has 
so debilitated and irritated the 
system, that it cannot be quieted.
. y°u ha'ne. * sinking sensation,
a feeling you are going to die ; or perhaps ! 
you wake m your sleep feeling as though 
you were about to choke or smother, and, ) p> 
vfot leaves you for toe night. If you allow 
these conditions to continue (or a sbor* 

e,Te"’ 7™ will begin to feci your 
health declining. It is the nerves and

g.[lglltly*i‘nd tb°ycan «»iy

FOUR YEARS FOR MAIL THIEF.

Dec‘ s-—lA>uis Lecaval- 
ir “Hook,” the mall driv-
Î,?, who stole a bag of registered mall
fcnMd"? *iSO ard then fI-d. was sen- 
to-day Ur years ln the Penitentiary

nervous

t, * F»«*dvy at Last.
BARRIE. Dec. 3.—OS pedal.)—A. St.

Johns and A. R. urocker. both experi
enced .machinists of St. Catharines, 
have opened up the foundry owned by 
Henry Sewrey. Since the Dyment 
foundry was burned in 1606. all endea- 
tors of the different councils to arrive 
at some basis of conciliation with SI-

T ^ *ubrnitted to the electors, could not sleep at night without the limn
and both times the majority fell short burning, but after taking four boxes oMlS 
of the required one. The foundry, pills I Became all right a^” ’
whjch was rebuilt soon after the fire. Pria» * ®*“1,
aUU^ernams with the window, board- MifeS

Waited. Toronto. Oeh mm

and conve»'- 
and • others.
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I THE CRISIS IN TURKEY.! IN THE LAW COURTSA Lucid Statement of Allairs as They 
Now Bxlet.$*

’lSPECIAL FEATURES 
WHICH RECOMMEND

“Xo problem can occur ln this world 
ln which Great Britain fs not inter- 
bested,” remarked Dr. Sydney Gould 
of Jerusalem, at the Empire Club, ln 
addressing the members on the present 

crisis In Turkey.,
More especially was this the case in 

t(ie diplomatic problems of the Levant. 
He had seen the bullet marks on the 
walls where the Armenians had been 
driven Into the Golden Horn in the

To-day a

IN THE HIGH COURT.

Osgoode Hall, Dec. 3, 1908.
nts.

Judges’ chambers will be held On Fri
day, 4th instant, at 11 a.m.

Peremptory list for court of appeal for 
Friday, 4th Instant, at'11 am.:

1. Jenlson v. Kamlnlstlqua Power Co.
2. Watson v. Kincardine.
3. Lennox v. Hyslop.

Master’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright, Master

Kemp v. Glddings—D. O. Cameron, for 
plaintiff, moved for an order to examine 
a witness de bene esse. W. L. McCarthy, 
K.C., for defendant, contra. Motion re
ferred to judge in chambers.

Gurney Foundry Co. c. Morrison—G. C. 
Campbell, for plaintiff, moved for judg
ment under C.R. 608. No one contra. Or
der' made as asked.

Pickering v. Township of Chlnguacousy 
—15. G. Graham (Brampton), for defen
dants, moved to dismiss action, for want 
prosecution. No one contra. Order made.

Winger v. Village of Streetsvllle—W. A. 
Skeane, for plaintiff, moved for' an order 
for the examination of J. S. Fielding, en
gineer in charge of the construction of a 
dam foe the defendants, for discovery. G.
B. Strathy, for defendants, contra. Re
served.

Armstrong v.Rafelman—Williams,(Mont- 
gomery, F. & M.), for defendant, moved 
on consent, for an order dismissing action 
aÇd vacating certificate of 11s pendens, 
without/costs. Order made.

Single Court.
Before Boyd, - C.

Tànner v. Van Every—H. H. Shaver, 
for plaintiff, H. H. Dewarf, K.C., for de
fendant, Fortier. J. T.. White, for defen
dant, Van Every-, Motion for injunction 
enlarged for one week. Injunction con
tinued meantime.

Farah v. Martin—C. Macdonell, K.C.. 
for plaintiff, appealed from the order of 
the local master of titles at North Bay, 
In dismissing caution. H. D. Gamble, K.
C. , for defendant, contra. The question 
Involved the proper definition of the work 
"vicinity,” used in an agreement, plaintiff 
contending that It referred "to mining loca
tions. not only in the adjoining.township, 
but in the next township thereto also. 
The local master decided that agreement 
did not extend to the second township. 
Plaintiff appealed therefrom, and it be
ing shown that plaintiff had brought his 
action, ordered thtt upon the plaintiff 
undertaking to add the Clarke-Standard 
Co., as, defendants, they to put ln their 
defence at once, and plaintiff to go down 
to trial on Dec. 14, instant, unless other
wise ordered, motion enlarged to trial. 
Costs reserved untl trial judge. Caution 
remains meantime.

Lasher v. Cartwright—C. J. Hollnan, K, 
C-, for plaintiff; moved for judgment on 
F.D.. pursuant to master's report. W. E. 
Middleton, K.C..J for defendants, contra. 
Judgment for plaintiff for *47.60, and 
county court coats thruouL without ret 
off, less 826 allowed to défehdant Knight 
for his coats.

Township of South Dumfides v. Clark— 
J. G. Smith, for plaintiff, moved to con
tinue Injunction to trial. McGregor 
Young. for defendant, contra. Upon jilaln- 
tlff undertaking to expedite trial, injunc
tion continued to trial.

Slat-ham v. Edler—McGregor Young, for 
plaintiff, moved for a receiver. D. G. M. 
Galbraith, for defendant, asked enlarge
ment. Order appointing E. R. C. Clark
son receiver for a week, but defendant 
not to be prevented from completing the 
wprk under the secret process now ln pro
cess: and which It Is alleged' will be ruined

Announce

The

Manufacturers Life
massacre of ten years ago.
Jew had been returned as a member 
of the Turkish parliament from Jeru
salem, along with a Christian and a

*-.1
No other Canadian life company has ever had as 

great a business at the same age.
Moslem.

It was no bloodless revolution.
> j bably as much blood had been shed In 

leading, up to it as ln connection with 
any recorded in history. He thougnt 
Lord Stratford de RedcHffe was as 
much to be credited with the beginning 
of it during the Crimean war, as any
one else. The refl*x influence of Eng
land’s work ln Egypt had to be credit
ed with a large share in bringing about 
the change. The building of railways, 
especially the Bagdad Railway, and 
that from Mount Carmel, to the sacred 
provinces ln Arabia"^ and the City of 
Medina, was a great factor.- The'Bag
dad Railway .disclosed the great Influ
ence. Germany exercised at Constanti
nople and led to its overthrow.

Among disruptive influences was the 
inequality between the house1 of Is
lam and peace, and the house of war, 
which included -all dlitside the pale" of 
Mohammed. The corrupt Judiciary; 
the rebellion in the Yennen, ln which 
thousands of soldiers died of starva
tion; the reign of spies and secret po
lice, thru which the prisons of the em
pire were crammed with the best men 
of the nation; the indescribable system 
of taxation; and the degradation of the 

! central power by the ultimatums of 
I western powers, were other leading 

The neglect of the army was

»
i Pro-No restrictions are placed on policyholders as re

gards residence, travel, or occupation.

Each policy is absolutely definite ln all Its clauses. 

The amounts which can be obtained as a loan or as a 

cash or paid-up insurance value at any time are de

finitely stated, so that the policyholder does not need 

to consult anybody in the matter.
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A plan is provided for automatically keeping a 

policy in force after two full premiums have been 

paid.' A policyholder thus cannot lose the benefits of 

his Insurance through a “slip/' »

»
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Every participating policyholder is a voting mem

ber of the Company. 1
BHead Office :

Toronto, Canada.
i

I:
i «,

i

HON. G. W. ROSS. President.
LLOYD HARRIS, M.P., U. R. GOODERHAM, 

Vice-Presidents. „ ,
G. A SOMERVILLE, General Manager.

causes.
the great tactical error.c-f the govern
ment.

The difficulties in the way were the 
fundamental differences between Mo
hammedan and reform principles; the 
incompatibility of the many races con
cerned; social customs; the ever-pre
sent military danger; the ambition of 
the Bulgars, who were the Japanese 
of the nearer oast; and the want of any 
moral balance of the Turks themselves.

He hoped to see the re-establishment 
of English diplomatic influence' at Con
stantinople. All th|u Arabia England 
was regarded as the model of freedom, 
equity and fair dealing.

1I .?

?
REFORMING THE LORDS.. STEEL-COAL ARGUMENT.

Lords Make Observations to the 
Coeaael.

•LONDON.Dec 3.—(C.A.P.)—The privy 
Council court has been very silent all 
thru the hearing of the Dcminicn Steel 
Vf. Dominion Coal Company. When 
4jr. Lafleur was concluding, this dia- 
lag passed between Lord Robertson 
4Jid the coursel:
e-Lord Robertson ; "May I call your 
attention to this. It strikes one that 
t$i'- last sentence of clause three im
plies there is a-standard of purity ln 
the run of mine• grade, that is, purity 
from sulphur; « says thè sla^k coal 
supplied shall ,r.ot contain a percent- 
mm of impurities, including sulphur, 
appreciably greater than the per cent, 
of impurities in same coal run of 

I suggest to you that 
that implies there is a standard of 
purity from sulphur in run of mine 
grade." _

Mr. Lafleur: "The evidence is that 
run of mine grade varies its sulphur 
contents so as always 'to'' defy com- 
pi tation.”

Lord Robertson:
Is nonsense."

Sir Robert Finlay, resuming to-day, 
said the Coal Company were endeavor
ing to read a new term into the con
tract when they claimed that if the 
coal were picked on ihe picking belt 
that stipulation was met.

Lord Roberts-m. enquired if Sir Ro
bert Finlay thought he could get home 
on this point apart from any other. 
Finlay replied In' the affirmative and 
emphasized . Russell's., judgment as to 
the remedy by specific performance. 
Tjie weight of evidence showed that 
the coal was not reasonably free from 
stone and shale. Sir Robert then con
tended that really the Coal Company 
vqas seeking an excuse ' to get rid • or 
an onerous contract. Lord Collins 
questioned this, but Lord Atkinson 
agreed with counsel’s proposition.

Wallace Nesbitt. K.C.; spoke for IS 
minutes before the court adjourned 
until Monday.

Reduction In Number of Peer» by One- 
Third le Likely.

LONDON, Dec. 3.—The committee pi 
peers appointed in June, 1907, to con
sider reforms ln the upper house, is Negro Spirited A war.

, , , , „„ „ «hnrtlv in BROWNSTONE, Ind.,Dec.3.—Promptexpected to issue a report shortly An by the aut'horitle3 here and at
favor of reducing the number of peer Seymour to-day averted the possibility 
by one-third. ot moh law in the case of a negro who

The report of the committee, it is a- jg accuseg <yf having assâulfwa Mrs.
believed, will recommend that the rigni Harol(1 Donnettell, near her hime, two. 
to sit shall be dependent upon distin- sou, lh rf R.ymimr yesterday. The
guished services to life .country or neg.r0 was spirited away, 
election by the peers, not on heredity 
alone, and -that a- certain number of — 
life peers may be elected.

Lord Rosebery is president of .the 
committee.

m
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1 mine grade. LATCHFORD CONS. ORGANIZE.

LATCH FORD, Dec. 3.—A meeting Of 
the La-tchford Liberal-Conservative 
Association was held in the Oddfellows' 
Hall, at which the president, James 
Patrick MacGregor, vVas in the chair. 
After a, number of new members were 
enrolled the officers for the codling y|Pr 
were elected.
rane, Qeorge Gordon, M.P., Robert T. 
Shlllington, M.L.A., W. J. Bauldry a.nd 
James Patrick MacGregor were elected 
hon. presidents of the association. J. 
D. Kingston was elected president.^ J. 
other officers elected were: Vice-presi
dents, R. H. Burton and Fred Wright; 
secretary, A. W. Little; treasurer, J«^J. 
Larkin ; execu tive, committee, A. A. 
Dàwson,' S.' J. Hales and J. Le FebVre.

Thinks New System Is Invaluable.
Inspector Robert Howe of the Cayya- 

dian' Fire Uunderwrdters Association 
said yesterday that the high pressure 
system would be in operation shortly.. 
He received the last plan on Wednes
day. He thinks it wri’.l be an invalu
able Add to the fire department, 
xInspector Howe recommended it fjour 
years ago.

In his opinion the conflagration or 
1904 would have been headed off before 
it had destroyed one-quarter of the 
property it did had the high pressure 
system been in use. -

"The new system Should be used jvith 
judgment, not utilized for small fires,” 
he said, "but left In reserve to be used 
when a fire is beyond the control of the 
low pressure system."

Mr. Howe will test the system to Its 
full capacity and pressure by having a 
number of streams turned on and 
thrown into the air. He will also test 
the low pressure system. - |

Chicago and Return. $16.90.
Account of the International Live 

Stock Exposition. Tickets good going 
to-day only. Return limit Dec. 12th, 
1908. The Grant) Trunk Railway Sys
tem is the only double track rolite. 
Through St. Clair Tunnel by electric
ity, w.thoùt smoke, gas or dust. Splen
didly [equipped trains leave Toronto 8 
a.m., 4.40 p.m., and 11 pin. daily. Se
cure tickets and make reservation^ at 
city office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

College Course for Civil Servants.
KINGSTON, Dee. 3.—Prof. Adam 

Shortt, chairman of the civil service 
■commission, is in consultation vjrlth 
the senates of the Canadian universi
ties to ar-ange a uniform civil ser
vice examination, so that the wofrk 
may be taken up In the colleges.

The professor is anxious to have 
an educated class of civil servants."

New Motor sud Country Club.
The new Motor and Country Oublias 

been so enthusiastically supported,both 
In the city and thru-cut the province, 
that it may lead to its development on 
a. larger scale ijian originally contem-. 
plated. i j

There are many requests from in
tending members to be allowed an op
portunity of becoming financially in
terested by purchasing stock. To meet 
these views a special meeting has bjeen 
called for Saturday afternoon, when 
the ownership of stock mav be adçpt- 

an cd as the qualification for membership.

Educational Bill In Danger. |
I LONDON. Dec. 3.— nother deadlock 
l has arisen between he governnknt 
i and the Church party, which threatens :

“Mrs. J. Brewster, Grafton, N.S., i the doom of the education bill, badked 
writes:—“Two winters ago I suffered se- j by Walter Runciman, president cf the | 
verely "with a very bad cold and asthma, board of education. ,
1 was so bad I could not get ray breath, This has been brought about bj- a 
and very often thought I woujd choke, ‘demand ...a . by the Archbishop, of 
My husband became very much lightened, Canterbury, for a larger grant for non- 
and got me a bottle of Dr. Wood's Norway rite aided schools than the government 
Pine Syrup and it gave-Hoe almost instant, was willing to allow. It is the o)jin- 
relief. I can recommend it to anyone : 1111 in the lobby that the governmiejit 
having the least kind of a cold " will withdraw the bill

i
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\9 Wifei
ï Estate of Mrs. Massey,
fThe will made in 1901 of the late Mrs. 

Eliza Ann Massey, widow of the late 
/Hart Massey, and who died this year, 
has been filed for probate by Chester 
D. Massey and Mrs. Lillian Frances 
TVeble. The estate totals 4-4,148.87, and 
is all personalty. It Is Inventoried as 
fallows: Cash, $2596.90; stocks, $16.560; 
book- debts, $1001.97 ; personal belojig- 
itlgs. $4000. The chief beneficiaries ore 

| hfer son and daughter and six grand- 
f children. Succession dues total $56.10.

Three Years for Bad Boy.
MONTREAL, Dec. 3.—Albert Bonin, 

a'youth, concerned ln the recent Geof- 
frlon Club scandal, was sentenced to 
three years ln the reformatory to-day, 
having ben found guilty of indecency.

?
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“For three long months I was not able to attend to my own 
needs; and for three weeks the eczema on my hands was so bad that. 
I was unable to feed myself. 1 bad to be fed as one feeds a baby, 
because 1 could not hold knife, fork, spoon or cup.” So says Miss 
Violet McSorley, of 75, Gore Street, Soult Ste. Marie, in telling how 
Zam-Buk cured her of eczema. She adds : “ Hands, wrists end arms up 
to the elbows were covered with eczema. The itching and the soreness wei^e 
nigh unbearable. As the disease developed, the skin actually peeled off 
leaving raw sores. The palms, fingers, backs of my hands and wrists 
werç, all in this shocking state, and I was forced to sit in agony 
all the while.”

" The raw sores were soon in a foul condition, and my finger nails, all 
except two, fell off. During the different stages of my trouble, I sought 
the advice of three different doctors and received treatment, but although 
getting slight relief at first-there was no cure. Amputation was at one 
time thought necessary but the timely introduction of Zam-Buk prevented 
this fearful ending.”

“Zam-buk was recommended by a friend and we bought a supply. 
The first few applications gave me a little easerbut it was not until I had 
continued with it for some time that I felt a decided improvement. 
After that my cure went on quickly. Zam-Buk .did what everything 
else had failed to do. Now my hands and arms are quite freed from the 
terrible eczema.”

Are you suffering from skin disease ? If so, take Mis* McSorley"s 
advice and try Zam-Buk

;

“ Its Only a Cold,
A Trifling Cough.”

r
, Thousands have said this when they 
caught cold. Thousands have neglected 
to cure the cold. Thousands have filled 
a Consumptive grave through neglect. 
Never neglect a cough or cold. It can 
hayo but one result. It leaves the throat 
or lungs, or both, affected. Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syriip is the medicine yon 
meed. It strikes at the very loundation 
,of all throat or lung complaints, relieving 
.or earing Coughs, Coldj, Bronchitis, Asth- 
tma, Croup, Sore Throat, and preventing 
■Pneumonia and Consumption.

It has stood the test for many years, and 
is now more generally used than ever. It 
Contains all the lung healing virtues of the 
pine tree combined witli Wild Cherry Bark 
and other pectoral remedies. It stimulates 
t he weakened bronchial organs, allays irri
tation and subdues inflammation, soothes 
and heals the irritated parts, loosens the 
phlegm and mucous, and aids nature to 
easily dislodge the morbid àccumulations. 
Don’t be humbugged into accepting' 
imitation of Dr. Woods Norway Pine 
■Syrup. It is put up in n yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark, and price 
25 cents.

■

x

' (

FREE TRIAL BOX
Send thit coupon and 

a lc. »tanip to Zam-Buk
Zam-Euk cures eczema, ulcers, piles, bad leg. ringworm, 

festering sores, cuts, bru sea, burns* stiffness, poisoned wounds 
of all kinds, pimples, face and lip sores, bed sores, diseased 
ankle*, and all itching, irritation^ and inflammation. Of all 
druggists and store», f>0 cents, a box, or from Zam-Buk Co^ 
Toronto, for same price. Refuse all cheap and worthless 
substitutes of the “ just as good" type.

<*>„ Toront<* and a 
dainty trial* box of 
Zam-Buk will be mail*

,»
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FAVORITES IN FRONT mso SECOND CHOICESTHE LASTSATURDAY! 
OF THE GREAT SALE! 
OF MEN’S BOOTS,

y The Why of the Slate
Race Results at Oakland and Los 

Angeles—Dorante Wins 
Handicap.

J
Well enough,
Nor poor Shoe* cheaply enough 
To meet the Specialist 
In either grade.

etr THEN you see a Slate mark 
\a/ Like this 

* ” Oh a Shoe sole orIN i

$4 and $4.50 Boots 
For $1.99 

$5 and $6 Boots 
For $3.50

That’s the Story

Shoe lining,
Just sit up and take 
Because 
This Slate mark certifies that 
You are then looking at a genuine 
Old-time “1869” Slater Shoe.

OAKLAND, Dec. 3.—The McDaniel Han
dicap, feature of the card at Emeryville 
to-day, resulted In the clever victory of 
Dorante, the favorite, while Boggs beat 

Frank Fllttner for second money; Cres- 
slna was second choice and raced out

notice—TO-NI&HT^

iiSSSMSa'
. • •«
.* •• 
• .* •« 
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y This is why
The Slate-mark “Slater,Shoe”
Is a Shoe worth watching-out for.
Because, it is--------
The only brand of Shoe made in 
A Canadian Shoe Factory 
Which makes
No other than $4 to $6 grades.

• v*. .* •.••Ht*.,................. ..

•••••

1
*•:*.*.•

There be other Shoes Sold aplenty 
By the tsiking-in-vain of the mere 
Name “Slater.”
Just as “Baker’s Cocoa”
With risk
Be sold by any man named Baker. 
But, it is not the name alone 
That makes a Shoe worth money. 
It is what that name stands for 
In Workmanship, Fit, Qualify, 
And Wear. * |

with Deutschland, but in the stretch the 
saddle slipped, and after that she failed 
to cut much figure in the running. Favor
ites and well-played horses were again 
successful In a majority of the races. 
Anna May won her sixth race since the 
opening of the season, beating May Ame
lia In the third. She was bid up from $700 
to 11000 by Charles Sangord and retained.
E. J. Ramsey, Harry Mack and T. O. 
Webber put lii claims for May Amelia, 
and Ramsey secured her thru shaking 
dice. Summary :

FIRST RACK—6 furlongs, purse :
1. Joe Bose, 105 (McCarthy), even.
2. Captain Hausen, 102 (Gilbert), 8 to 1.
3. Incentive, 107 (Scovtlle), 9 to 1.
Time Lit 3-5. Bishop W„ R. M. Brown,

Orlln Ormonde, Ostieola, Smiling Jack. 
Faneull Hall and Flésle also ran.

SECOND RACE—6 furlongs, purse:
1. Beauman, 113 (Walfcq), 8 to 5.
IV Osea, 111 (Lee), 6 to'5.
3. Light Knight. 107 (E. Sullivan), 12 to 1. 
Time 1.15. Footloose, Assay a, Ida Hew

itt, Semper Fidelia, B. S. Flaherty also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—e furlongs, selling:
1. Anna May. Ill (McCarthy). 7 to 20.
It. May Amelia, 108' (Keogh), IS to 6.
8. Mabel Hollander; 108 (ti. Sullivan), 25 

to i.
Time 1.13 4-5. BravourO, Inspector Bird, 

Expectant, Banposal and Bonar also ran.
FOURTH RACE—McDaniel Handicap, 7 

furlongs:
1. Dorante 116 (Lee), 9 to 10.
2. Boggs, èo (Walsh), 17 to 1.
3. Frank Fllttner, 104 (Kirschbaum), 20 

to 1.
Time 1.26 3-5. Cresslna and Deutschland 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—11-16 miles, selling:
1. J. R. Laughrey, 111 (Miller), 6 to 1.
2. Lady Alicia, 109 (Russell), 9 to 2.
3. Sir Brillai-, 112 (Kèogh), 12 to 1.
Time 1.48 1-5. Herodotus, Huapaja,Prince

Orange, Aftermath, Kelowna and King. 
Brush also ran.

SIXTH RACE—654 furlongs, purse:
1. Pajarolta, 102 tMcCarthy), 6 to 5.
2. Booger Red, 105 (Kirschbaum), 3 to 1.
3. Cloudlight. 107 (Miller), 12 to 1.
Time 1.06 2-5. Twilight Queen; John A.

Maloon, F. Neugeni and Workbox* also 
ran.

-Gough. 
it> —
Giants.
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• . V It is the only Shoe which is 

Stamped-on-the-Soles or Linings,
By the Makers,--------  „
With the'Retail price at which 
These Slate-marked Shoes must 
Be sold to Shoe Wearers.

ipect. »
a lot of boots, at 

the $ it ! 
So,you

$21,000.00 means 
their regular prices ; at 60c on 
means almost twice as many more, 
see, we’ve been “doind some

• ; • • «

Ude?. '

■see. "
ores' in the Mer-

3 T*l.
52 164 188— 504 
5 206- 47»

114— ill 
111- 431 »
100— 331

719—21553 1-1,
159- 435 
140— 419 
102- 310 
134—. 337
166- 472

701-1973 
3 Tl. 

147- 615 
193— 517 
120- 431 
118-401

729—2278 
3 Tl. 

113- 39.’. 
177- 466
167- 461 
137— 390 
14V- 406

Erg
The mere name “Slater”
Has no significance in 
Shoe Anttals ’*
Unless—
That Name be coupled with 
The "Slate” Trade-mark which 
Gives it meaning. *

• 'The Shoe with the Slate’ ’ therefore 
Is the Shoe you mean when 
You ask the shrewd 
Shoe Merchant for 
“A pair of Slater Shoes.”
These Slate marked 
“Slater Sliocs" 11
Are made in a factory which 
For Ten years has not 
Made a Shoe
Of lower grade than $3.60 to $5.00.

In This Great Sale That Price protects Consumers 
Against possible or probable 
Overcharge, and 
It guarantees-to them 
Full measure of value— 
Up-to-the-Makers’-price 
Stamped on each Shoe in 
A Slate frame.

1 : '
1 2

But all thinds come to a wind-up sooner 
or later ; such dood tbinds can t last tor- s 
ever ; the Sale’s just about over.

Come Saturday-and 
Buy Boots

121
63
15

180
h
50

When, thereto!
Any Shoe Dealer, or 
Shoe Salesman,
Answers your inquiry for 
“A pair of Slater Shoes" with 
A pair without a Slate mark 
Stamped clearly on them- 
Just look him in the Eye and 
Watch hit. lest he take 
Your watch.

10 t ;L I Y85
IT.* • *.'• 

••.*••*■

124 1
112 ■
1

Box calf, velour calf,; 
Russian calf, Goodyear 
welted, lace or Blucher 

style, military heels, correct styles and weights, every 
pair well made and built for comfort and long wear.
To examine them is to appreciate the ms aq 
savings. Clear-out price, per pair . . ^ ^ |

*5 and $6 Boots \
ÉOI1- 2>3.JV and chrome calf, double

oak extension soles, Goodyear welted, built on the 
newest American lasts. Some high-grade patent 
colt and kid boots in the lot, very stylish and dressy. 
Do it Saturday, you may never have an- mm ea 
other chance. Clear-out price, per pair

91 $3 and $4 Boots 
For $1.99

57
«
47
34

I
They are made by Specialists, 
Trained and developed 
Through long
Years of practice and Perfecting 
In the niceties of Fit', Finish,
Style and Workmanship,
Which constitute •
The vital differences between 
A regular “Hand-me-down” and 
A High-grade "Custom-made.”
A Blacksmith might try hard to 
Make Watches in his smithy,

.V*.ss ■ •;*•i

. • «V
m
«9 Because, . ■

A Dealer cannot be trustworthy I 
Who intends to trick you into I
Buying something he has 
Ready-cooked
And tied up in an evasive, I
Incidental and misleading way 
With the mere name of “Slater.” ■

■:o
of128

m 636 739—2106

three.
>m Elks in the
Ight. Glllts, 57»,

3 Tl.
93 204 182— 579
68 140 224— 582
53 153 124— 432
40 118 159— 417
39 178 ,167- 454
3 793 ~sÜ6-2442

2 3 TT
14 141 120- 373
40 - 169 178- 437
36 129 log- 421
S6 132 138— 466
53 152 189 - 493

Everything that enters the making of Slater Shoes is 
carefully selected. Only the best is used. They are made by 
that wonderful manufacturing process—the Goodyear Welt, 
insuring comfort and durability.

t
21

ButLos Angeles Summary.
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 3.—The races to

day went to first and second choices, as 
follows :

FIRST RACE-554 furlongs:
1. Lord Nelson, 115 (Treubel), 3 to 2.
2. Saraclnesca (Ural), 13 to 5.
3. Free Knight the Bear, 119 (Powers), 

5 to 1.
Time 1.10 2-5. Desmages, Golden Rule 

and Brennus also ran.
SECOND RACE—6 furlongs :
1. Enfield, 102 (McGee), 3 to 1.
2. Roy T„ 103 (Page), 7 to 2.
3. Hardly on, 108 (Powers), 9 to 2.
Time 1.16 4-6. Lucky Mate, The Peer,

Nebraska Lass, Yankee Daughter, Gal
vin!, Fred Maher and Lula G. also ran. 

THIRD RACE-1 mile:
1. Old Timer, 103 (Powers), 1 ko 5.
2. Hasty Agnes, 106 (Martin), 10 to 1.
3. Adrluche, 100 (Burns) 7 to 1.
Time 1.411-5. Bucket Brigade also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—1 mile:
1. Animus, 107 (Powers), 2 to 5.
2. Orcagna, 103 (Yôrke), JZ to 1.
3. St. 'Hilda, 98 (Wilson), 30 to 1.
Time 1.413-5. Uncle Henry, Skylark,

Bye Bye II., HI Caul Cap also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—654 furlongs:
1. Lee Harrison II., 100 (Burns), 7 to 5.
2. Elizabeth A., 100 (----------- ). 18 to 1.
8. Haber, 100 (Archibald), 16 to 5.
Time 1.22. Belle of Iroquois, Plnaud,

Ampedo and Tendercrest also ran. 
SIXTH RACE-7 furlongs:
1. Orlflamb. 100 (Wilson), 4 to 1.
2. John Lyle, 102 (Page), 3 to 3,
3. Third Rail, 103 (Goldstein), 20 to 1. 
Time 1.29. Skyo, Diamond Nose, War

ner Griswell also ran.

His good intentions could not 
Compensate for lack of Training, 
Material or Equipment.

Remember------------------- -
It is not the Slater name, alon 
But the Slate brand, which stands 
For what you seek.
And are entitled to secure,
When you ask a Merchant for 
“The Slater Shoe."

Ml

The Slater Shoe Store,
Chas. C. Cummings, Limite^ 117 Yonge St.

So,----- (-
Shoe Factories that make 
Shoes “dial! Kinds and 
Descriptions” f 
Can’t make Fine Shoes

v r
SPECIAL NOTICE TO WOMEN Sub-Agents : J. H. Wood. 528 Queen St. West; J. Jupp £*• Son, 810 „ v. 

Queen St. East ; Thus. Powell, West Toronto._____will hold a gigantic
WAIT FOR IT. Well ,

Commencing Tuesday morning, Dec. 8, me 
sale of high-class footwear for 
make it worth your while.

m
p 733 781-2242 women.
INQUEST. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.defeaetd on the 26th of October list. 

That, hpwever, will be all right itself 
in course of time.

-Mr. Borden is head and shoulders 
above any man now In sight. He is the 
ablest parliamentarian In Canadi n 
public life and his whole attitude in 
the paet stands for everything that <s 
best In til public life of the Dominion. 
He has his troubles to be sure, and w.a 
are disappointed at the result, but dis
couraged? Never. Mr. Borden put up 
the best possible fight and if he lost 
it was no fault of his, and I need not 
say that It' Is the duty »f every Con
servative member to rally round Mr. 
Borden and continue to give him that 
loyal support which he gave the v'.tel 
leaders of the Conservative party Mr. 
Borden has for many years been my 
personal friend, and I was delighted 
when he took command of the party, 
because I knew that its destinies hid, 
been confided to tried and trusted 
hlands. I need not tell you that I have 
the same confidence In him to-day 
as when he was first appointed to lead 
the opposition In the house of cem- 
inons. He, in fact, Is the one man 
available and will no doubt be unani
mously reinstalled In his present posi
tion when the members gather at Ot
tawa at" the beginning of the year,”

TOPPER EXTOLS BORDEN 
ONE MILE LENDER

— L *•£.
■ Days to P«. 
•ace. rrc

hises*X>>
I “CARONIA” Jan. 7, Feb. 18 c

“C ARMANI A” Jan. 21, Mar.
Largest triple-screw turbine in the World A

for Ditcriptivt Matttr ant KtttrvtUont apply t*
▼ Â* THE CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. oJ

îkdPVork. Boston. Chicago, Minneapolis, Philadelphia. St. Lotis, Ziy
■ San Francisco, Toronto and Montreal, vr Local Auents. ÆT.I

Hb ÆÊ

Foot-Rite Shoe Store;
191 Yonge Street,

Offer the unsurpassed in Luxurious 
and Comfortable Ocean Travel

3.—(Special.)— 
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Says It’s Duty of Party to Rally 
Itound Leader Who Fought 

Battle Well,

By its great 20,000 ton steamers

jrtf

7 ,V
■:Wrestling at Rtverdele Rink.

struggles
for mat and ring honors ever pulled 
off outside of the championship are 
promised for to-night .Friday), at 
Riverdale Rink, at a big smoking con
cert. «

There are four boxing and one wrest
ling bouts. The wrestling brings to
gether at 145 j>ounds two of the clever
est welters in Toronto, Tommy Baker, 
the 135 pound Canadian champion, who 
has gone up !i$ weight, and BrUce 
Sutherland,who represented the Central 
Y.M.O.A.so ably at Bualo and Rochester 
an daround Toronto. They meet to set
tle the amateur welter weight supie- 

of the Mty. The contest Is best

The ( Five of the liveliest little

The World's Selections i
MONTREAL, Dec. 3.—(Special).— 

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, ex-minis
ter of justice, Is an out and out un
compromising supporter of R. L. Bor
den, M.P. for Halifax and Oarleton, 
as the leader of the Conservative par
ty ip the house of commons, and he 
cafinot believe but what the members 
of the recently elected house will rally 
around Mr. Borden at the approaching 
meeting of parliament and support 
him as faithfully and as loyally as in 
the paet.

AUtho fifty-four. Sir Hlbbe>rt has 
changed very little from the days when 
he used to be in the fighting line of 
the Liberal-Conservative party, and as 
his name had been mentioned in con
nection with the leadership his loyal 
adherence to the cause of his friend, 
R. L. Borden, will be .read with Inter
est thruout the country. Up to' .bin 
evening the ex-minister had declined 
all attempts at an interview, but when 
a possible change was mooted, this 
was 'too much for the son of the Cum
berland war horse of other da vs. and 
he proceeded to express his admira
tion for and adhesion to Mr. Borden 
In language which cannot be misun
derstood.

•‘To be sure,” said Sir Hibber:, "we 
will feel a little sore and none more 
so than those of our friends who were
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—Los Angeles—
FIRST RACE—Street Singer, Echopus,

BSKCON?r RACE—Earl Rogers, Home

less, Dainty Belle.
THIRD RACE—Fleming, Kerry, Mintia. 
FOURTH RACE—Proper, Senator Beck

ham, Niblick. i
FIFTH RACE—Alma Boy, Merlingo, 

Capt. Burnett.
SIXTH RACE—Tom Reid, Mattie Rus

sell, Drekln.

To-Dav‘s Entries
TO

Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta

Oakland Program. _
OAKLAND. Cal., Dec. 3.—Entries for 

Friday are as follows :
FIRST RACE-6 furlongs:

San Ctok
Amemyst.....................109 Soldano ....
Abraham............
Gazolo.................
Francis Joseph 
Uncle Sam........

macy 
two in three falls.

It is hard to pick the tid-bit. The mUt 
program—Hilliard Lang, the welter 
weight champion, meets A. H. I-ake, 
of the R.C.B.C. Lang is a very hard 
puncher and may win r.lght away un
less Lake is as clever as he is credited 
with being. Harry Peters, the 135 pound 
champion, meets Ed. Pic ton, Jr., whom 
he beat in the finals a couple of weeks 
ago and Picton thinks he can do what 
he almost did in the tourney—put' Pet- 

Peters Is clever and a haTd

-112 Leda
—Oakland—

FIRST RACE—Burnell, Trust, Francis 
Joseph.

SECOND RACE—Hereafter, Boas. Ko
komo.

THIRD RACE—County Clerk, L. C. 
Ackerley, Fulletta.

FOURTH RACE—Force, Listowel, Sem- 
pronlum. »

FIFTH RACE—Mattie Mack, Spring 
Ban, Raleigh.

SIXTH RACE—The Englishman. Ecker- 
Mll, Royal Red.

MOST PROBABLE WINNER. 
Hereafter.

Second Race at Oakliyid.

SOCCER CHAMPIONSHIP.

Varsity are putting on a strong team 
for thes challenge game Saturday with 
All. Saints, for the championship of pn- 
tario, Kick-off at 2.30. The teams will 
line up as follows:
; Varsity : Goal, Foulkes; backs, Black, 
wood, White, or Williamsqn; halves, Mus
tard, Murray, Cavscalleu : forwards, Cam
eron, Langford, Strachan, Weicker, Ro
bertson.

All Saints: Goal, Pointon; h^cks. Ro
berta, Small ; halves. Kingdom Ruther
ford, Marr; forwards, Smith, Cowan, Nel
son, Toole. Raven.

A robin wai noticed at Mimieo yes
terday.

The attractive route Is via Chicago • 
and St.- Paul, Minneapolis or Du
luth.
Through St. Clair Tunnel By Elec

tricity.

BANGL’ETED NEW PASTOR.Bicitor for the 
Ids that testi- 
li have started c 
that there was 
ping watchmen

ed, as the fire 
ll After thoro 
pclent.

109 Burnell ..................
100 Queen Bess ........
.109 Trust ......................
.109 Patricia R. _____

SECOND RACE—Futurity course, sell
ing:
Plausible............
Romaine............
Mike Ashelm..
Bucolic................
Hereafter...................*104 Combury .............104

102 Billy Bowlegs .7 99 
THIRD RACE—1 3-16 miles, selling: 

County Clerk
Rliluock.........
Lady Alicia..
My Pal............
Lazell..............
Fulletta..........

FOURTH RACE—7 furlongs, Lyle Han
dicap:
Listowel___
Sempronlum 
AIvsclv Ben..

FIFTH RACE—1 rfnlle 20 yards, selling: 
...111 Raleigh .
...109 Sprlngban 
...107 Mllshora 
...107 Lampqdrome ..107

A reception and banquet were given 
last night by the Brotherhood fif An
drew and Philip of Cooke’s Church to 
the new pastor, the Rev. A. T. Taylor, 
and addresses were delivered by Wm. 
Johnston, chairman of the church 
board of management, and John Ren
nie, representative of the church ses
sions. Mr. E. A. Breckenrldge, trea
surer of the Canadian council of the 
brotherhood, was present.

•1.40 TO
GUELPH «no RETURN

,..109 Kokomo ... 
...109 Von Tromp 
...104 Lockfoot .. 
...104 Boas ............

109
107
104 tI.104-

PROM TORONTO
Good going Dec. 5 to 11. Return 

limit Dec. 14, 1908.
Full information at city office, , 

northwest corner King and Yonge 
Streets.

St. AvonLOANS. ers away.
hitter, too. This should be a lively go. 
In the 125 pound class, Champion Joe 
Trayling stacks up against J. Mac
kenzie Boyd. It is another case of 
speed and skill against hard hitting. 
The fourth bout will bring out Sam 
Bailey, the bantam champion, and 
Roily Priestly, a 112 pounder, who can 
step some. The .usual comedians will 
keep the fun agoing between bouts. 
It looks like a big night at Riverdale 
Rink.

110 Talamund 
110 Col. Bronston ..107 
107 Rotrou
107 L. C. Ackerley 107 
107 Byronerdale 
105 Alcibiades

110
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se large loans, 
tew of no re i- 
►he said might 
Ijustments be
es which Mr.

cf Mr. Arch- 
chided to-d jy 
the case was

>' WANTS A COMMISSION.

An application was made yesterday be
fore Justice McGee In the non-Jury court 
by H. E. McKee, a barrister, who was 
sued by Joseph McDougall, barrister of 
Dawson City, to enforce payment of $3000. 
for permission to send a commission to 
England to take certain evidence. McKee 
was acting for clients to purchase some 
mining lands in Eldorado Creek, and the 
cheque was given as payment.’ He now 
claims that he had since been Informed 
that the title of the land was held by 
the Eldorado Mining Co,..pony of London. 
Eng., and he therefore stopped payment. 
The judge granted a week to put up $3000 
as guarantee of good faith, before grant
ing applicant n.

1071I-

HELP FERNIE VICTIMS.107■ 103
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINESpecial “Cent a Day” Fund to Go to 

Help Fire Sufferer»".
i -----------

Miss Montgomery of St. Mark’s, 
l^lss Watts -of Colllngwood and Miss 
Reynolds of St. Simon's were elected 
life members.

The extra cent a day fund was sent 
to Rev. Mr. Wilkinson of Fernie, B. 
C., to be used in helping poor people 
who were burned out in the recent 
fire.

The recording secretary, Mrs. DuVer- 
net reports that a new girls’ branch 
will be established In St. Mary's 
Church, Dovercourt.

The meeting was addressed- by Dr. 
Gould of Palestine.

New Twin-Screw Steamer» of 12,609 ■< 
tone NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, tl» 

BOtTT
Sailings Tuesdays as per sailing list S

Dec. 1 ................(....................New Amsterdam
Dec. 8.-.........................................................Ityndaiu
Dec. 15.................................................... Stattendaim

The new giant twin-screw P.olter»« 
dam, 24,171 tone regtater, one ot the 
largest marine leviathans of the. 
world.

* Jt B. M. MELVILLE, 
General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

-A
....................

107 Force ........
100 Mauretania 
. 93 Guy Fisher .... 85

.105
’> Wednesday’sTwo-HorseWire

WAP ..........................
FORERUNNNER

. .7—3. WON 
7—1, THIRD

Forerunner was my advertised spe
cial. The Chicago Racing Form says: 
“Forerunner, away badly, closed an Im
mense gap, going fastest of all at the 
end; he came like the shot out of a 
gun: passed five others In the stretch 
run and would have won In a few more 
strides; he was the heaviest-played 
horse of the day, opening at 7 and clos
ing at 4 to 1." A well-meant coup, 
boys, bqt a little hard racing luck beat 
us.

IllElevation....
May L. N....
Mattie Mack
Etapa..............
Colbert......................... 103

SIXTH RACE—1 mile 20 yards, selling: 
Eckersall
Confederate.............. 110 Royal Red ............107
Em and Em
Millie R........
Miss M. Bowdtsh...l07 Beechwood ‘........ 107

107 Sir Wesley .

107 \
.107Cobalt Bullion Mines.

Ban well Sawyer was yesterday 
elected managing director of the Co
balt Bullion Mines, Limited, Mr. 
Sawyer’s appointment will mean Vig
orous development, as lie made a great 
record on the Dr. "Reddick mine.

110 The EngllshmanllO
il. 107 Orclian 

107 Woolen
107
107

, !
Inter-College Debate.

MONTREAL, Dec. 3.—(Special).— 
Henri Bourassa, M.L.A., has consent
ed to act as one of the judges in the 
inter-collegiate debate to-morrow even
ing at the McGill Union between the 
Universities of McGill and Toronto.

Varsity will lead In the affirmative, 
supporting a resolution abolishing the 
house of lords, " the Champions Being 
N. W. McLarry and J. M. Wyatt,while 
McGill will be represented on the nega- 

. live side by H. McNeil, and A. S. 
Christie. Professor Leacock-and R. W. 
Reford will assist Mr. Bourassa.

DOG SAVED LIVES.

OTTAWA, Dec. 3.—A pet dog saved 
Dominique Pcirier, Friel-slrect, and 
his family from being asphyxiated by
coal gas this morning. Its furious 
barking awakened Poirier, who drag 
ged himself to a window, and after re
viving savsd the others in the house.

=!SS 103 Misa Walter’s Recital.
Miss Blanche Walter, a pupil ofcj, 

Owen A. Smlly, made her lntroduc-? 
tory bow as a humorous entertainer'^ 
last night in Association Hall heforeo- 

MONTREAL, Dec. 3.—(Special.)—A a large audience. That Mlsg Walter 
circular Issued from G. M. Bosworth’s can • make people laugh is putting iC, 
office, at the C.P.R. headquarters to- mildly. Her first piece was humorous, 
day announces the appointment of H. ! and the only variation In this feature'', 
T. Wilgress as agent of the company of her work waa In Its quality, as each: 
at Yokohama, Japan. Mr. Wilgress piece was funnier than its predecessor. - 
was formerly agent of the company at and culminated in one of the cleverest"; 
Kobe, Japan. William T. Payne, who bits of comedy that has been heardr- 
up to late has been agent and manager in this line for some time,' a : most 
cf the Trams-Paciflc Steamship Line laughable monolog, adapted from ‘«The 
lor the company, will now relinquish Old Curiosity Shop,” and setting forth, 
the agency and devote his whole time the eccentricities of that amazing., 
to the duties of manager. Dickens’ character “The .Marchioness. £

Frank W. Morse of the G.T.R. this j This was only one of the many tolls'‘ 
morning announced the appointment I of the evening, not the least of theinV 
of A. B. Smith as superintendent of being Miss Walter's first appearance, 
time service and watch inspection on when Mr. Harold Jarvis, who Is the • 
the G.T.R., with headquarters at "Win- tallest of our Toronto concert favorites; " 
nip eg. The appointment becomes ef- led forward Miss Walter, whose brevi- 1 
fective at once. Mr. Smith, who Is an tv of stature was accentuated toy her- 
old telegràph man, formerly had his naive and demure little bo-w. 
headquarters In Toronto as superinten
dent of construction for the Great Prleeeer Anna nits Guard.
Northwestern Telegraph Co. KINGSTON, Dec. 3.—(Special).—Be-*

------------------------------------ - cause Guard Macdonald reported =.hlm.‘
Trouble la Cklutows. for insubordination, James Youpg, a-

Once again there Is trouble In China- prisoner at the penitentiary, struck 
town. This time Hoy Jock Is arrest- McDonald In the face with his fist."' 
ed upon complaint of Chew Tew, West Young was arraigned before Justice ' 
Queen-street, who says that Hoy I of tfie Peace Hunter and sent for trial Ï 
threatened his life.

Midmont

\ •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather fine. Track fast.

[s cross-exam- I1 with rebates 
he early- days, 
position ft at 
“re a matter 
earii shipper 

t terms.

DEWAR’S 
“Special Liqueur

TO-DAY’S HORSE Railway Official» Promoted.
Loa Angeles Card.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 3.—Entries for 
I Friday are as fdllows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden 2-year- 
olds, 5 furlongs:
Bella Thorpe........
Miss Polly..............
Emmerke...............
Echopus....,........

Word la In on a horse for to-day that 
alone Is worth a week’s subscription. 
It's from a ready-money “betting 
stable” and they are real busy on this 
“money getter.” The “deal” to-day Is 

r ■■ -ten-np fast plater that can beat 
anything In the race without half try
ing. I have not the slightest doubt that 
this Western Flyer will win at good 
odds, so get In.

V V
105105 Gallnda 

,105 Tanama 
105 Beeswax 
105 Street Singer ..*100 

SECOND RACE—Selling, 1 mile:
112 Adoration
107 Taos ..............
107 Goldway .........107
107 Dainty Belle ...*107 
.107 Earl Rogers ... .105 

THIRD RACE—Selling, 554 furlongs:
Orelio............
Royal Ascot
Kerry............
Brush Up...
By i on............
Fleming........
Sonalto.........

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs:
Proper...................,,...112 Niblick
Sen. Beckham..........105 Anona
Elizabeth F................ 104

FIFTH RACE—13-16 miles, selling:
Alma Boy....................107 Merlingo ............
Col. White................... 102 Capt. Burnett ..101

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs:
Yankee Daughter. .107 Drekin .................... 107
Alice Collins.............. 107 Traffic ...................105
Tom Reid..................... 106 Lucky Math ....105
Maid of Gotham....102 H. Harvey ......102

........... 102 Mattie Russell...102
............102 Osorlne

105|
105me Stands in a class by itself ! 107King Leopold. 

Sidney F.......
Homeless..........
Town Topics.. 
Summer Cloud

10796

Terms 81 Daily—88 WeeklyP-.-ie, Joe Tray- 
■ Harry Peters 

I decision). 
b>iôn S. Bailey

IT

Jack Sheehan,...112 Nonle Lucille ..109 
...109 Miss Fairbanks..109 
...109 Tim O'Toole ....109 
...109 Platoon 
...109 Mintia ....
...104 Old Settler

SKATE
IN AND SEE OUR

SKATES
r 4,: j

108 Victoria St. Phone M 9824VNC 109
( 107

limy Baker (3

E CITY, 
lit RINK,

104
104

SV21VI \ Protest la Breckvllle,
BROCK VILLE, Dec. 3.—(Special).— 

Hon. G. P. Graham, minister of rail
ways and canals, may have to face 
an election trial for alleged1 Irregulari
ties in his election. There is a rmnori 
that a protest has; been prepared.

Alfred Fenemore,=aged 50, had his leg 
cut off in a threshing machine near 
Picton.

Nine professional safe crackers ar
rested at St. Paul'. Minn., may include 
the men who have been terrorizing 
Manitoba and the West recently.

109
4. 104

r's Cigar Store, 
25 cents.
ERS -7135

a
is well aYou will find our stock 

sorted—of the best quality.
N .110

nly Remet 
will permanent ■ 
r o_ Gonorrhoea. 

Stricture, etc. tic 
’wo bottles 
on every bottle-- 
who have tried 
will not be disap- 
(e. Sole agency. 

Elm Stkkbt,

buy now while the 
line is unbroken.

<: ore
The Yokes Hardware 

Co., Limited
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide, Toronto.4 Fire early yesterday destroyed the ginning’work,’ Saimml*^Drost, ^ged 'ûiv 

Oakville fiop works, and the -adjoining was run down by an engine and i 
dwelling of John O’Connor. stantiy killed.

Pert..........
Modena.. 97

«i t
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clearing. Track sloppy

- <• ♦
S ' iP

X

. I

¥1
h.t

-y

FROM TORONTO
$1.45

GUELPH
AND RETURN 

For the Ont. Pro
vincial Fair

Tickets good going Saturday, 
Dec. 5, to Friday, Dec. 11. in
clusive. Return limit. Mon
day, Dec. 14.

convenient trains

Ex-Jockey Murphy
. *26 BAY ST.

BEAUMAN, 8-5, WON
Was yesterday's best bet.

Look over my record :
Dec, 3—Kokomo . . .., .5—2. won 
Dec 1—Gerrymander . .3—S won 
Nov. 30—Jack Witt .. . 62—2, won 
Nov.28—Billy Pullman 16—6, w’n 
Nov. 27—Dovglta ...... 2—1 won

Start to-day with us, And don’t 
be a piker.
Term. 1

Toronto Office 1

$1 dally, $3 weekly.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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Price Changes on Wall Street
Are an Insignificant Item

No Rallying Power Displayed After the Initial Drop—Little 
Interest in Toronto Stocks.

TORONTO STOCK BXCHAHGS, TORONTO STOCK BXCMAKQ*Sao Paulo—100 at lft.
Bank of Montreal—6 at 248, 6 at 249. 
Moleons Bank—4, 10 at 202.IMPERIAL BANK

OF CANADA
Corporation THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
; New York Stock».

Marshall, Spader & Co,, 14 West King- 
street, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day : ■

Open. High. Lew. Cl.
85% 83%

Bonds
5%“ 52%

j

Casual authorised....................f 10.000.000.00
Capital paid up ....................... B,000,000.00
Heat ............................... .................... 5,0004)00.00

Drafts. Money Orders and Letters 
of Credit Issued available In any part 
of the World.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
-------- COLLECTIONS.

I'YIELDING
FROM Amal. Copper ....

Amer. Locomotive 
Amer. C. & T. ...
Amer. Sugar..........
Amer. Smelters ..
Anaconda ..i..........
American Wool ...
A. C. O. ...........
American Ice ........
Atchison ..."..............
Air Brake ................
Atlantic Coast ....
Amer. Biscuit ....
Baltimore & Ohio
Brooklyn ..................
Canadian Pacific .
Ches. & Ohio ........
Central Leather ..
Cast Iron Pipe ...
Chic. M. & St. P.
C. F. I, .............................
Colorado Southern ..
Corn Products .......
Detroit United
Del & Hudson .............  175 17B% 176 176%
Erie ..............

do. 1st preferred 
Railway • Springs .
Great North. Ore 
Great Northern .

v. 8?% 84 t

181% 131% 111 131%
92% 92% 91% 92%
49% 49% 49% 49%
30% 30% 30% 30%
42 42% 42 42

25% 25% 
97% 98%

4 66% HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867 $ *'
HEM

--------$ 10,000,00)

......... 5.000,00)
A. B. IRELAND, Sept, of Breeches TOTAL ASSETS........0VE8 100,000,003

46
PRICE AND

PARTICULARS ON REQUEST
■PAID-UP CAPITAL

tEST...... ....
■. B. W.1LKBH, President. 

ALEX. LAIBD. General Mai I /
I ^

World Office,
Thursday Evening, De£. 2.

The Toronto Stock Market showed 
hut little resiliency to-day. True, there 
was an apparent bigger volume of 
•business, but most of this W@s confined 
to the exchange Itself, The only strong 
trait In the business was the substan
tial absorption of securities with real 
values. The expected Increase In Sao 
Paulo dividend and the Coal-Steel 
trial left room for active manipulation, 
•but these matters only concerned these 
willing either to lose their money or 
take somebody eJse’s. The meeting of 
the shareholders of the two Mexican 
propositions was scheduled in Montreal 
to-day, but the markets acted oblivious 
of anything that might be arianged. 
The steel people bid up their stopk at 
the Montreal Exchange, but the Coal 
support was by no means weak, and 
both appear hopeful of getting a fav
orable verdict. There was a substance' 
to the bank shares to-day, and it Is a 
noteworthy Incident that more buyers 
are present for these securities than 
there are sellers. The local specula
tive situation Is in po wise changed. 
Pools are hopeful of a turn for the 
•better, but in this they, may be mis
taken. ’ ’• i.

*Tgoing on will be quite a drag on North
ern Pacific, which will probably be for 
sale In increasing quantities under cov
er of the strength In Great Northern. 
—Town Topics.

\ ire* >m Savings Department I -26*
WOOD, GUNDY & CO., 91% 99

iô»% iio% iro% Hoy 

ioo% iÔ8% i»6% iii%

?i
TORONTO. * BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO :

Main Ollier (21-25 King SI. W.) Queen and Bathurst 
Bleer and Tonga OueenEast (Cor. Grant St.)
Merkel (144 146 King SI. E. ) Spadlna and College 
Parkdale (1331 Queen SI. W.) Tenge and College ! ___
Parliament St. (Car. Carlten; Tenge aiid Quean (197 Yonge-sl.)

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH '•>

i3".tf Interest allowed on deposits from 
date 6f deposit:Bank of England Statement.

LONDON, Dec. 3.—The weekly State
ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes: Total resetve 
decreased £1,415,000; tirculaflon increas, 
ed £469,000; 'bullion decreased £956,422; 
other securities decreased £1,100,000; 
other deposits decreased £1,100,000; pub
lic deposits decreased £1.280,000; notes 
reserve decreased £1,211,000; govern- comm,™
ment securities decreased £1,343,000. Dommîon ........%b
, T??e P~poi;tjon of the bank’s reserve Hamilton .!!!!!"!""! ... 
to liability this week is 48.60 per cent., Imperial .... 
last week it was 48.92 per cent. Montreal ....

' —--------- Toronto ........
°“ Wall Street. Merchants'

Chas. Head & Co, say at the close: Metropolitan 
Opening prices were influenced this Molsons .... 
morning by the increase of bearish îf.°tva Scotia 
sentiment last night, brokers as a rule Trader.-"”" 
believing the market a sale for a turn. Royal .
London prices came fractionally off standard ..." 
from 1-4 to 3-4, except In the case of Union 
Rock Island preferred, which opened 
1 3-8 points down. Opinion as to the 
Immediate future course of prices is 
much mixed. The Hill Issues were un
usually strong to-day and Great North
ern scored a good advance on Improved 
earnings and prospects. The Harrl- 
man stocks were quiet and Inclined to 
sag, and United States Steel was also 
a laggard. Mr. Gould denie» the for
mation of a holding company for his 
stocks, but the various shares showed 
considerable strength thruout the day.
The market closed firm and dull.

i135tf
.. 65 66% 54% 56% 
1. 175% 175% 176% 175% 
!• 48% 59% 48% 60%

. ' MSt. L. & C. Nav..........123 i
Toronto Eke. Light.. 134 ...
Toronto Railway
Trl-Clty pref............
Twin City ................
Winnipeg Railway

128 ..I : :
GUR0FSKY FOR ALDERMAN. 130 .28 28% 28 28%

. 30 30 29% 29%
. 149 160% 149 160%

37% 37% 37% 37%
60 52% 49% 62%
18% 18% 18% 18%
66 56 56 56

ai1Ç8 .... 108 107

94 'in 93% 
... 166 167% 167

Third Ward Will Have an Opportunity 
to Elect Him.

Louis Gurofsky is out for alderman 
In the third ward, and expects to win.
His main planks are: 1, Abolition of 
tax exemptions; 2, prohibiting civic em
ployes from taking other employment 
while on holidays; 3, against reduction 
of licenses; 4, public ownership of 
utilities.

•Mr. Gurofsky is one of, the best 
known citizens in the ward. “I am a 
Jew and proud of it," he says. "There 
are 15,000 Jews in Toronto and none 
are better citizens than they. There ere 
several Jewish physician? and lawyers, 
two of the Latter gold medalists., and 
a relative of mine is a teacher at the 
university.
about one-fifth of the realty of To
ronto. I myself can vote in every ward 
In the city."

Mr. Gurofsky believes that his can
didature may encourage otheis of his 
sect to enter municipal life, and points 
out that in other cities Hebrews 'have 
played an important part, one being 
warden of Ontario County, another an 
alderman in Ottawa,
•three years an alderman in Winnipeg 
end. Vancouver never had a better may
or than a Jew made for the city. In 
other countries Jews have played a 
foremost part in politics.

"And L'll represent the people that 
elected me always," said the candi
date yesterday.

WE MUST HAVE A SUBURBAN
STEAM SERVICE. » • *

-----------  Advance in Interest rates necessary to
the Globe: The commission Is report- check gold exports, but loss on that 

eti to have foqnd that as Oakville Is account not expected to exceed '47,- 
not profiting by cheap fares at the ex- OQP.000 bars available, 
pense of Braiqpton, there is not unjust » * •
discrimination against the latter town. Joseph gays: • For a few days thé 
This is a conception regarding diseri- tha-rket will be a good trading prb- 
mlnation that will need' to be material- Patton. Sell on spurts. Short Intel est 
ly changed. Oakville is profiting by Is growing. Conservative purchases, on 
cheap fares, not necessarily at the ex- further dips are advised. Do not be 
pense of Brampton or any other town. “Tmid of St. Paul. Hold some Pacific 
It néed not be even at the expense of Ma^- Bul1 st- Louis and Southwestern 
the railway, for the lower rates will Pre*e'rred- Average Atchison, 
no doubt be more profitable than the . ... * • *
higher. The point is that Brampton is A? u"sett!ed session may be exported 
not similarly profiting bv the same sys- ' *? fhe at<x"k market to-day. Uu-
tem if one tnæn JL" „ *naame ®ya less decisive support i« extended” to-
which another similarly sUuat^Tdofs ^̂<1 and Amal- 
not Or one marchant r es Kama Led near closing levels temporary

, which another does not* n” t,dVt?taB? dr<>ps may be witnessed. Pool disttibur 
' be necessary to show Vn '“d,not tlon is reported now in Rock Island 

enjoyed bv the nne u^t ,he advantag! Preferred. On drops we would prefer as 
the other The evutenn thr FenS<;,0f purchases Southern Pacific, Atchison, 
crlrainaiL^ nh» unjusL dls" Great Northern, Consolidated Gas, II-
m irJ as to who hïi US.wlthOUt any ln" lino13 Central and Kansas & Texas 
quiry as to who bears the expense of it. common.—Financial Bulletin, 
lhis decision leaves the railways free 
to build up towns where they please 
or virtually make it impossible for 
towns to grow or succeed. The best 
way out of the difficulty which-has been 

• created would be

t

U)—Banxs.—
168% ... 169

244 242
200 82% ?2% 32% 82%

46% 47 46% 47 A226
260

nr

ASLING&DOHERTYl220 218 72 74* 72 73%

........SIS' ss
Great Western .............. 11% 11% 10%
Illinois Central .......... 147% 149 147% 148%
Lead ..................................... 82% 82% ,82% 88%
Louis. * Nash........ 130% 121% 120% 121%
Missouri Pacific .... 64% 66% 64% 66%
M. K. T. ............................ 37% 38% 37% 88
New York Gas ............. 163% 164% 183% 164%
North American .... 76
Norfolk .............................. 83 84 83 84
Northern Pacific ........ 140% 142% 140% 141%
N. Y. Central .............. 116% 117% 116% 116% I ------ -------------*------------------------------ "
Ontario & Western .. 45 46% 45 45% TO LET.
Peoples Gas ................... 100% 100% 100% 100% - OrFIvC I V ■■ ■ •
pZl8ed, Ster°‘ Car“ -- 38% 38% 38% 88% very desirable small office with
Pennsylvania .............. 1?3% 128% 128% 128% vault, adjoining elevators. This is an
|,oe» ........ ... ....................... di — ...... opportunity fo? a Barrister or Broker

way .. 24% 26% 24>% 25% to secure space in the Confederation
^, ^r.f?racrc •••• “7% 118% 117% 11776 Life Chambers. 
nLj;.P d ............................. ................ For full particulars apply to

Rock Island .................... 24% 25% 24% 24% A ■
pfu- Preferred ............ 69 61% 68% 60%

85 tX cfty V..::::..........m ”* m 2W4

iro PxiBa\- ■;■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 38% »% 'is 33%
_ S' Ste«* ...................... 58% 64% 58% 54%

tt pr®rerred ............ 112% 112% 112% 112%
" Dn:ion Pacific .............. 179% 180% 179% 179%

Western Union .......... 69 69 68% 68%
Westinghouse ........ »% »% 87%

Sales to noon. 477,700; total-sales, 910,-'

.
t<159%

10% d
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. BONDS and STOCK» 

BOUGHT FOB INVESTMENT OR ON MARGINiii n132V
t<

COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT OR SOLD22» 229
—Loan, Trust. Etc!— 

Agricultural Loan ...... 122% ..; 122%
Canada Landed ..
Canada Perm. ....
Central Canada ..
Colonial Invest. ..
Doftfluibn Savings 
Hamilton Urov. ..
Huron & Erie.....

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Imperial Loan ....
Landed Banking 
Loudon & Can. ...
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan ........

20 p,c. paid.,
Estate .3.'....

76 76 76 A»k for Partial"*' 8® Victoria St, Tomato. Phone» M. ■7084-7580. A
... 127 ... 127
142 141% 141% t160Further, the Jews own 'St,7° Ï»
120
... 182 ... 182 
... 168
!" iii 
... 106

?OBALT8TOCkÏÏB0l8iLt,1ar.d Sold on Comm,I

ÆMIMUS JARVI8 &OQ. I
Members Toronto Stock Exchange I

McKinnon Bldg, Toronto. CanT I

Wall Street Pointera. 4
Bank of England rate unchanged.

* * * y
Great Northern Ore Lands expected to 

pay dividend of $1,50 in January.
...

Regular dividend expected on Ana
conda this month.

168 V
iü a
107

dM. CAMPBELL150 150t- ■ 132% 132%
B. D. WARREN & C6T~

Members of ih: Tomato Stock Kxchsar.
. STOCK brokers.

Private wire» to New York * Chienne
tereToBr^o.BU^Bon4e CM0l«hoTe

* * »
Rumor of Gould Holding Company 

not taken seriously by people likely 
to be well informed.

Fair borrowing' demand In loan crowd 
and enough short Interest indicated 
to be useful in a weak market.

*' * *
Large stocks of copper in Europe 

checking advance in price of the met-

do. 120 120 12 Richmond St. E.<• Tel. Mala 2851.one was for Real '
Toronto Gen. Tr..............
Toronto Mortgage .... .
Toronto Savings ............
Western Aesur. ..............
British Am. Assur... .

—Bonds

86 rSpader & Perkins to J. G. Beaty: 
Stocks were very irregular all day, but 
with underlying strength In numerous 
issues. U. S. Steel common held bet
ter and ended 1-8 higher. This had a 
good sentimental effect. Union Pacific, 
on the other hand, was heavy during 
much of the day. Traders generally 
were bearish and we think the short 
Interest is increased. We understand 
that extracts of the president’s mes
sage,which have been seen,are favorable 
and the document may be construed 
as a bull card. We are told that he 
favors pools by the railroads and does 
not oppose the subsidy scheme for 
ocean mails. Under the circumstances, 
we would not be surprised to see at 
some time before the message comes 
out a sharp movement against the 
shorts. Meanwhile, we look for irregu
larity, and we would buy only on 
drives.

COBALT STOCKSioe

Bought and sold on CommissionCommercial Cable 
Dominion Steel ...
Electric Develop.
Gt. Nor. Ry, Can. 
International Coal
Keewatln ..................
LaUrentide ..............
Mexican • Electric 
Mexican L. & P.
N. S. Stéel................
Ogilvie Flour ........

dq. Series B........
Rio Janeiro ..............

fo. 1st mortgage 
do. 2nd mortgage

Sao Paulo ........ .
St. John’s city •....

—Morning Sales.— 
Sao Paulo.
210 ® 166 
120 6) 156 

' 25 t#

600. Batllle. Wood À Croft fi
Toronto, Members of the To- T 
ronto Stock Exchange. INVEST
MENT SECURITIES.. ' Special 
reports furnished on request. 25

82%

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.al. gr • London Stock Market. -
Dec. 2. Dec. 87V

Last Quo. Last QUO-1 Members Standard Stock Exshenge,

:.!.; “Vie ”%1K*| Confederation Life B'ldg., Toronto
....... 10% 10% III . ■ „■. 11 .1 .1 .1

.,.101% 100% 1 ;;---------------------------iM "H I NEW TELEGRAPH SYSTEM.

Consols, money 
Consols, account ...
Anaconda .......................
Atchison .........................

do. preferred ............
Baltimore & Ohio . 
Canadian Pacific .... 
Chesapeake & Ohio .
Great Western ..........
St. Paul ....,.............. ,
Denver & Rio Grande’..!
Kansas & Texas ................ 3914
Louisville & Nashville ..125%
Erie .........................   34(4

do. 1st preferred .........  43%
do. 2nd preferred ....

Grand Trunk ............
N. & W. preferred ..

do. common ................
Ontario & Western ..
New York Central ..
Reading .............................
Pennsylvania ..........
Southern Railway ....

do. preferred
Southern Pacific ..........
Union Pacific ........ .

do. preferred ..............
U. S. Steel common ..

do. preferred  ........ ..115%
Wabash ..............................15%

do. preferred

87

STOCK BROKERS, BTC.

A. E. OSLER & CO
18 KING STREET WEST.

110g 11089 ____181
..... 60% 
..... ii%

v..166

179% Revolution Will Be Worked In Tele- 
rraphy by Telepost.

Eugene M. Beals of New York 1$ 
staying at the Klqg Edward .Hotel for 
a few days.

He has the entire , rights throut the 
world, with the exception of the Unit
ed States and Mexico, .for the '"Tele- 
poet," a system of automatic rapid 
telegraphy, that sends . messages, over 
the telephone wire (without disturbing 
simultaneous conversations); at a speed 
of 1000 words a minute, automatically 
recording them at the delivery end.

By this system it Is estimated that 
the cost of telegrams will be less than 
one-quarter of the cost which now pre
vails thrirout the country.

This system has - already been in
stalled thruout the Nevf England States 
and has earned on its mérità' tile high
est recommendations as to simplicity 
and economy. ' . ,

The Only Double Track Route to Buf
falo, New York, Montreal, De- 

: New York Cotton. - , *ro*« Chicago.
Spader * Co., 14 West King- ls v’a Grand Trunk Railway System, 

suoet, reported following closing pricey: First-class equipment and excellent 
December “o'fe" cloae- traln sfirvl«* as follows: To Niagara
January ..!!!!!!' 899 !» 5’JJ. Falls, Buffalo and New York, 9.00 a.m„
March ........... 8 97 8 97* Iso I'm I 4'05 p m- and 6.10. p.m.; to Montreal,
May ............;.. 9.03 9,03 g"93 '-30 a.m., 9.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 10.15
i«S,|t0?7e®p5t cl0Bed quiet;, middling'up- p,p?’: to Detroit and Chicago, 8.00 a.m„ 
ands, 9.36,. do., gulf, 9.60; sales, 1800. j 4.^0 p.m. and 11.00 p.m. Above trains

all run dally; Secure tickets and’ make 
reservations g.t city office, northwest 

In corner King and Yonge-streets.

iro "97% "97% 49%
10*. Gobait Stocks153% ’

35 35%Commerce. 
28 © 168 
14 e 167 
20 @ 167

Mackay. D1RE47T PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
Ph^en.ekrir-lt?414r. tor qUOt‘ti0ne-

38%39 75 123%.76% 71* 33% *d1*8% 20 @ 71%* 48Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell; The market was irregular, with 
considerable strength ih a number of 
stocks, Including Great Northern,which 
made a new high record for the year. 
London sold 20,000 shares on balance. 
Wisconsin Central preferred will be 
placed on a four per-cent, basis on 
Monday, and traffic arrangement with 
Canadian Pacific and Canadian North
ern are understood to be pending. The 
underlying conditions are all in favor 
of gradual appreciation ln. prices of 
good securities, both bonds and stocks.

25 6 156% • 
25 @ 166%
50 @ 165%
96 @ 155%
25 @165%
26 @ 165%
2 $ 166

31000 @ 97%x

Stewart & 
Lockwood

Members ot Bteuilstu 
Stock sad Mining 

Exchange.
18 Adelaide E. 

Toronto 
Phone Main 7466 

48 Bxchakob Plan 
N*w York Crrt.

39% 38%Mex. L.-P. 
100 <§>• 73% 
60 it 74%

Gen. Elec. 
10 <g> 108
56 @ 107% 
60 @ 107%

22. a%
86% «

SS86%

30%
Dominion. 

10 «248
46%

u»%
70%

.1Imperial 
5 @ 226 BROILERS

COBALT STOCKS
71%
66%Toronto. 

15 @ 220
66

26% 25%La Rose. 
1225 @ 6.60 
60 @ 6.54 -

Can. Perm. 
175 @ 142 59% 59%

.122%

.186%
130%Bell Tel.

20 © 110% 186%
98%

3C0 6.65 Dom. Steel 
60 @ 73%»» . 99100 6.57

Tor. Rail. 
106 @> 107%

Nlplsslng.

564,^Continuous good buying still seems 
to be going on in both Wabash com
mon and preferred, but it is more con
spicuous in the latter. We have rt- 
peatediypeferred to this stock as one' 
which was certain to enjoy a Sharp 
advance. We-still think that it Ms a, 
large margin for the long side and ! was manipulation, however, from lm- 
those who will buy it and put it away Portant bull interests, but at the same 
will not be sorry. In this connection tlme Rood selling was ln -progress in 
we are still favorable to the Gould list many of the leading stocks. We think 
as a whole, altho naturally reactions that important Interests are still llqui- 
will occur from time to time. We think dating, and would continue to recom- 
that these will be limited, however, mend the short side of the leading ac- 
ln the cases of Missouri Pacific and, ttve stocks on the bulges.
Texas & Pacific, while ' Western Mary
land, which is not at ' all active, will, 
we believe, be one of the features of 
the very low-priced stocks before icing.
The St. Paul October statement 
not as good as had been anticipated.
To be- sure there was

55%100 it 6.68.
115%»! Twin City 

42 @ 94 15%- Rio.
235 ® 75 

$40C0*e 89x
36%

Priée of till.
atP|lT78SBURG' Pa ’ Dec- 3.-011 closed

.37J. R. Helntz & Co.',wire* R„ B. Hold
en: The market opened active an) low
er. Foreigners were selling again and 
this helped downward trend.

1 9% N. S. Steelto declare "certain 
cities to be commutation centres and 
require all railways entering them to 
issue commutation tickets cover!nir a 
defined area. It is plain that the ques
tion cannot be left in its present posi- 
lt on‘ .• • • The ’ city is destined to 
grow, and cheap and speedy access to 
suburban towns and districts is 
cessity. It may be necessary for par
liament to. Interfere and relieve 

' ®Uuation which this decision has cre
ated.

9% . 26 65% I65%There —Afternoon Sales.— 
Sao Paulo.

150 @ 166%
H ® 165 - 

•206 @ 158%

•tCan. Perm. 
235 ® 142 
100 it 14174

Imperial 
2 ® 226 
5 ® 227 J. P. BIGKELL & GO.

lawlor bldg., cor. yonge and 
KING STREETS.

Hamilton. 
10 if 202 Col. Loan.

Tor. Rail. _ 
3 @ 108 

25 (@ 107%
a ne-

La Rose.
60 @ 6.66%

Member» Chicago Board of Trade.
Specialists in American and Cana

dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicago 
Board of Trade.

Winnipeg. 
26 @ 167% 
10 it 167%

V the
Nlplsslng. 
10 6- 9%Railroad Earnings.

Increase.
M. K. T., October net ......................... $173 023
N. P.. October net ........................... . 481,’28S
L. & N., October net ..........................  308,860
C., B. & Q., October net .................. *118,799
Wabash, fourth week November.. 8,000

•Decrease.

6. Wheat.
10(g) 30% . 100

•Pref. xBoniJs.

10
_ New 'Book» at the Library

_■ RoUs ton, Parallel Paths^-Study 
Biology, Eethics and Art.
- ®anfleld' The Confessions ot a Beach- 
comber.

Discrimination.
The Telegram: It is not discrimina

tion to allow commutation tickets to 
all communities within 40 mlleé of 
Montreal and to refuse commutation 
•within 20 miles of Toronto.

It ' is not discrimination when the 
G. P. R. charges $1.10 for the return 
trip over the 21.1 miles between Toron
to and Brampton, and 26 or 32.5 cents 
for the return trip over the 21.10 miles 
between Toronto and Oakville

When the G.T.R. favors Ottawa as 
agklnst Toronto, such favoritism looks 
like discrimination to the eves of the 
lay mind.

When the G. T. R. favors Oakville 
Rgainst Toronto, such favoritism looks 
like discrimination in the sight of plain, 
everyday common sense.

Alas, the lay mind, and plain, every
day common sense do not look at ques
tions thru the official eyes of that great 
legal tribunal, the Railway Commission 
of Canada.

was
Mont*.»! Stock». Correspondent»!. Finley, Bet cell A 

Co.. Chlceero.To Go to ■ Penitentiary.
----- . ——TTFORD, Dec: 3.—(Special.)—
Adamson, Development of Greek pm- Joe QJ11*6®, a«ed 60 years, who has a 

losophy. long criminal record for fiouse robbery,
Wilson, Education, Personal!tv and was thls afternoon sentenced to five 

ChJmç. years In Kingston Penitentiary.
George Cruikshank, by W H ' Ches- Four y«Ars' penalty wap also given

Fred Douglas, Six Nation Indian, who 
stole several horses.

a gain in gross 
earnings which amounted to $455,00('. 
or nearly 8 per cent., but in this con
nection It should be remembered that 
a considerable mileage was opera edf in 
October by the company which 
not operated a year ago. Most of 
gain in gross earnings was atoso 
by Increased operating expensescsso 
that the gain in net amounted to ontv 
$178,000 or 7 per cent. St. Paul is likily 
to be taken up by the important bull 
forces and made a feature at any time, 
but we do not think it will advance 
much, if any. above recent high levels 
for some time, and meanwhile would 
continue to advise operations on the 
short side of it. tho waiting for the 
bulges before selling. J. M. Noyes & 
Co. bought Northern Pacific, W. T. 
Hyde & Co. sold. The continued anti
pathy of foreigners to our market as 
evidenced by the selling that has been

e<17Sell. Buy.Crown Reserve
Sao Pgulo... ......................
N. S. Steel prêt. .......
Beil Telephone ............
Montreal Cotton ...
Laurentlde Pulp
c. p. r...............
Dominion Coal ......
Detroit United ..
Illinois Traction pref. ’.. oviz
Dominion Iron & Steel !..!” 21

do. preferred ..........
Mackay .........................

do. preferred ....
Mexican L. & p..........
Richelieu & Ontario
Rio ...................
N. S. Steel ..'.'.'!!'."!
Soo .................................
Dom Textile pref.".
Toledo Railway ............... 11
TwrinntCitvtreet Rallway'■•■■■ 107% 

Lake of the Woods

..........2.67 2.66
16674 155

..........114% 114%Local Bank Clearing»,
141This week 

l^at week 
Year ago

140$28,130,656
28.365,677
23,584,591

was
JNl.
rbed

126
. 108 10774
• 175% son.

Allen, Evolution in Italian Art. \
Ru'ssell, Seme Threepenny Bits 
Hattersley, The Baganda at Home.

H^orlcal Geography 
British Colonies, Vols 3 
South and East Africa 

Younghusbend, The Story 
Guides (2 vols.).
, Kent, Early History of 
1660-1702.
MUma<nhrlStOPher Wren- L1,e* by Lena 

tr ‘ T , _ I ^ Not Authorised,
ton <9. Life’ by Austin Brero- Hon. Dr. Pyne stated yesterday that

Ladv r- vivv I t’-ere was no authority ln the statute
Randolph Churchill, Remlnls- by which a high echo»: Inspector could 

Wesf8’ °y MrSl Geor*e Cornwallis- fie appointed. He Understood that the 
_ Toronto school board was apprised of

Other Poems ElnPlr® Builders, ând | the fact. A supervisor might be ap-

Aycough. MarotZ. C 
Bowen, The Sword Decides 
Swift, The Death Man.
Dougall, Paths of the Righteous.
Haney, Book of Princes 

cesses.

176
69Foreign Exchange.

Glazebrook & Cronyn. Janes Building- 
(Tel. Main 76U), to-day report excliange 
rates as follows:

—Between Banks—
„ „ Buyers. Sellers. Counter
N. Y. funds.... 3-64 1-Î2
Montreal f'ds.. par.
60 days sight. .8 31-32 9 
Demand, stg...9 15-32 9%
Cable trans....... 9 17-32 9 9-16

—Rates In New York-

57
55 54%

91% Crosier Goes to Appeal Court.
Milton Crozier, whp declined either 

the to plead or elect wheq arraigned with 
and 4, w-est, his father before Magistrate Shields 

at Oakville a day or two ago, on a 
of the J counterfeiting charge, will fight for his 

liberty ln the court of- appeal In the 
way of an appeal from Mr. Justice 
Latchford’s decision.

• 2074
73%74

76% 75%
• 70% 76%% to % 

par. % to % 
9 1-32 9%
9 17-32 974 
9 19-32 9 15-16

as
74% 74%

!:

the Tories,55%
132 130%t96-, , , Posted.Actual.

Sterling, demand ................... 485%
Sterling, 60 days sight.......... 487%

95%
484.60
486% 107

94% 93%
Price of Silver.

Bar^pllver in Ixnidon, 22%d ,
Bar silver ln New York 48%c 
Mexican dollars, 46c.

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate 274 ner 

cent. London call rates, 1% tot • ver 
,*n„t1, ,fh°rt and three months’ bills, 2% 
L; 1, ,Per cent- New York call money! 
highest 3 per cent., lowest 2 per cent.! 
last loan _ 3 per cent. Call money at 
Toronto. 5 to 5% per cent.

56
—Morning dales—

Mackay—26 at 75%, 25 at 76%. 25 at 75% 
Royal Bank-2?.^ at 230 A
va°aPaa^°7-5 at 156V*. 2. 2 at 154%.
N S.-Steel pref.-25 at 114%, 6 at 114 
Lake ot the Woods—3 at 97% 25 at 9674 Montreal Telegraph-12 at 142 Ut 
Switch pref.—5, 20 at 105 
National Bank—8 at 120 " \

5’ 5- «it

Dom. Textile pref.-6 at 96 
Bank of Montreal-10 at 248, 1 at 247 
Montreal Street Railway, new-2 at 200. 
Dom. Iron & Steel—100, 100 at sn ra 

5 at 20%, 50 at 20%; 25 at 20% 25
* k m A ^ f

per oz. 
per oz.-

*0**é*******è***.éê*ê***.éé**é*ééê*êééèé*.èéé***êêéé4i&*.*M

INVESTMENT STOCKS ARE STRONG. »

: X pointed, however.

t No Appelntmgnte Yet.
No appointments were made at the 

cabinet meeting yesterday.
Whitney said the Norfolk registrar- 
ship and shievalty would be dealt with 
at an early date.

World Office,
* Sir Jas.Thursday Evening, Dec. 3. and Prin-There nothing in to-day s market to show any dècided . È

5 cha,ngc ln the ,rend of Prices at the Toronto Stock Exchange. A
* lU e m°re bus*ness developed to-day. but stocks dealt in were only
*. those wh*Éh are dually well to the front at this market. The opera- 
X t‘ons,wer= kept up in Sao Paulo and the early prices were the best of „
X 1 e day tor t,hl3 stoclc- A satisfactory feature of to-day’s business X

X vWa$ a renewal of the demand for the investment securities. Commerce < X
X ,Wau the ,S'onge8t °f ,he banks- a few odd lots of the stock going as , $
$ hlgh asL169’ an «Avance of two points. This class of securities was %
* strong thruout. and real buying orders are closer to the best figures L" I

recently made for these sh ------

was
Toronto Stock Mnrket.

Dec. 2. Dec. 3. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. L.d.Bell Telephone ................... J40

Can. Gen. Elec. ............ 107% 107
do. preferred...............................

Canadian Pacific Rv. ... 175
C anadian Salt .......
Canada Life ...............
City Dairy com..!!!!

do. preferred ........
C. N. W. Land..........
Consumers' Gas ........
Crow> Nest ................ "
Detroit United ......... !
Dom. Coal com............
Dom. Steel com............

do. preferred ..........
Dom. Telegraph ..!.
Duluth common ....

do. preferred ..........
Electric Develop. ...
Halifax Tramway .
Ham. Steamship Co.
Imperial Life .............
International Coal ............
Luke of the Woods.. 97% 
Laurentlde com.

do. preferred _
Illinois preferred ..
La Rose ........................... 6". 55
Mackay com.................... 75

do. preferred ............
Mexican L. & P...........

do. preferred ............
Mexican Tramway ..
M.S.P. & S.S.M.............. 130 335
Montreal Power ........ ... . . .

—Navigation.—................

;.t
107% 107

CHOOSING AN EXECUTORDetroit United—18 at 55
Ogilvie Milling—25 at 113%, 25. 25 at’ll374
Merchants' Bank-3 at 16A

$4too”a't 80°n & Steel Bonds-82000. $3000, 

Montreal Power—5. 10 10 at 10814 31 sni«0w". 25 XV.» ' 5 ’

Bank of Nova Scotia—2 at 286 
Dpm. Iron & Steel pref.-5. 5 

at 72. 100, 25, 50, 25, 25 at 7374.
daCvrs°)Wn50Re50a^err' 61 2 <0’ “0 at

N. S. Steel—25, 1, 50 15, 10 at 65 
Molsons Bank—1, to' at’ 202 
Laurentlde Pulp—75, 25, 25 at 108 
Rio bonds—$10,000 at 88%
Mexican L. & P.-100 at 74, 25 at 74% 
Penman—6 at 48%. ,
Mackay pref.—60, 25 at 70%, 75 at 70%. " 
^ , , —Afternoon Sales.—
Dominion Iron—25, 35 6. 75 60 25 st- 

10. 25, 100, 26, 25. 25. 25.* 25 at ak M0 
15, 50 at 21^, 26, 50 at 21%, 25 at 21V4 1 
100, 25, 25 at 22, 5 at 21%, 75, 125 100 at 5 at 22%, 25, 26 at 22 75 at ^%

Soo common—25 at 131%. v 
Lake of the Woods pref."—50, 10 at 117 
Dominion Textile—50 at 66% 

^Laurentlde Pulp-60. 6, 25 ai 108, 25 at

Dominion Coal pref.—$ at 102. 
atC2°« “ Reserv°-600 at -66, 200 at 2.Ç, 200 

Lake of the Woods com.—15 at 96 
at ?08treai P°Wer_25' 25' 25. 50. X, 25

Winnipeg Railway bonds—34000 at 105 
ll^lvle Milling com.—75 at 113. 25, 26 at

Dominion Coal com.—75 at 57

74%, 25 at 74%, 50 at 74, 5 at 75 '
Keewatln bonds-$20C0 at 102 and inter-

Havana Electrit—50, 25, 20 at 331- 
Dominion Iron bonds—$3000 at 80 
Toronto Railway—100 at 107%, 5

Ü5
INTER-CHURCH COUNCIL

ÜÔ150

In making your will THE CHOICE OF 
AN EXECUTOR should 
thought at least as much as the divi
sion of your estate. Advise with the

Toronto General Trusts Corporation
TORONTO

®*T" Br. Chows Report* Formation of 
Temperance Federation. 1

Chown, Methodist temper
ance secretary, has returned from at
tending the National Inter-church 
Temperance Council at Philadelphia. 
The council included twenty dénomin
ations. Prof. Dickie,who addressed the 
big Epworth League convention in 
Toronto, is chairman. The council de
cided to atk the 20 churches represent
ed to make temperance a regular de
partment and to work thru the inter- 
church council as a federated depart
ment.

Dr. Chown said this action was a tle- 
çjded step in. advance. -,

Î96196 Rev. Dr.engage yourat 73%, 1
68 66% 57 V21 21■ HERBERT H. BALL.$ ares.

iw 100

v ;;;i
■ Ü7117

We allow
OTTAWA - WINNIPEG

HSTABLI3HHD 1882. WRITE FOR LITBRATORB. 28
108 107%
115 113

107r
1 O / on daily balance of 

ry / Savings Deposit Ac- 
/ yj counts

113f

76 Dibor*» Slate. i
BRANTFORD, Dec. 3.—(Speellal.)— ‘ 

Brantford labor men tîave endorsed a 
strong slate in the aldermanlc field this 
year- At a meeting of the Trade# and 
Labor Council a platform was set forth 
ln,,?v.h pu^Ilc ownership, of public 
utilities, independence in municipal af- 
tairs, and employment of union men 

I clvlc w'orl<,were the leading features.
: "" aggressive battle Is promised in all 
; the wards.

7i%
75*

SaveNational Trust Company, Limited
I 18-22 KING STREET EAST

JNiagara Nav
Niagara. St. C. & T.....................
S‘p“fln» Mines .......... 9% 9% 20%
Northern Nav................ 100 ... 100
North Star _______
N. S, Steel com. ..

do. preferred ..
Ogilvie Flour com.

do. preferred 
Prairie Lands ........
R10&JoneNavTram:.:::

Sao Paulo Tram............155 154% 155 iejit
Shredded Wheat com. n # a
v do. preferred ..................

122 ;
Have a saving’s account and save somethin*' weeklv <♦• $

so small an amount, put awav for t h » an, i1 ‘ a t be evertake pleasure In watchln y^uracco^ ^row intereri alfTw Jou will 
at'^B branches.1* 01 dep09lt ‘nd credl’-«d ^artcrly" "^i^n^artln^^t"

til 56 55%
Capital .v 

Reserve ..
.. $1,000,000 The Sterling Bank of Canada

HEAD OFFICE t Corner Kin«r flnfi n—— e.BRANCHES . Corner A4Ulalde aed sï,ÏL.8, t?ete’
Close Aveemei Dundee and Keele Streetaf'we.t Toronto’ <*™eeB StreFt end 

^_________ y- W, BHOUGHALL, General Mi

Public Utllltlr* Board
Th^roNTREAL' , Dcc- 3.—(Special.)— 

re.na.s a col,fefence at tne mayor’s 
office to-dgy over the establishment 

a Pubîio utilities board. 
Difficulties have arisen between ' the 

city and the Montreal Light, Heat and 
Power Co. over the v 

J j lighting of thé streets.

112 112
119'

•« %119
200 ...$500,000 209

Inest.i :
91 91 0at 107%. laager.

contract for tod
■ f
. 1

« «
'*•<
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• ■ I ■.

'X ;

V ■)1

T
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A. J. PATTIS0N& COMPANY
38-33 SCOTT ST, TORONTO.

STOCKS AND BONDS
Bought and Sold on all Exchangee

12346W

UnionTrustCo i
Limited 

Omets a SateDepositVaults 
TempleIIuildinc Toronto 

Trust Department 
Chartered txecutorAdministrator
Savings Department

4’..Interestpaid,subject to cheque
MoRTG/VGF.DePARTMLNT 

Money to loan on improved 
real estate

RealEstateDepartment 
Selli ng ^Renting Agents for 

v city z. farm,property 
Safe Deposit Vaults 

Boxes to rent at $2peryear- 
and upwards

Correspondence invited 
J.M.McWhinnëy, 

General ManagerL
•.,
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IfDECEMBER 4 190STHE TORONTO WORLD• m
m- . / fCHA! flu -

FlNTERBgToSDMES

RECEIVING TO-DAY. ..usehold science and art, and at the
present time 275 students were In at
tendance. 50 or 60 of whom : were uni- ■ 
verslty girls. - I

i Ten Thousand Dollar Drug Sale
Friday and Saturday are last two days of this# the greatest of all Drug Sales. For two weeks 
our business has been beyond our most sanguine expectations. Friday and Saturday will see the 
Grand Finale. , In justice to your pocket-book

£[ V

INK PI U —I ■
m

■
HED 1867. '

■5 10.000,00) 
5.000.00) 

100.000.000
$Mrs. Harry Symons, 98 Madison- 

avenue.
Mrs. J. Trethewey, 129 Spadtna- 

rcad.
Mrs. T. A. Smith, 40 Harbord-street.
Mre. Herbert C. Rogers, 25 Albany-' 

avenue.
Mrs. Ernest B. Gallaher, Delaware- 

avenue.
Mrs. Perctval Hamilton, 127 Mac- 

pherson-avenue.
Mrs. Anderson, 255 Davenport-road.
Mrs. Arthur Dlnnls, Walmer-road.
Mrs. 8. Morgan Gray, ' 64 Tranbyt 

avenue.
Mrs. D. A. Milne, 242 Delaware-aV- 

enue. % _
Mrs. George Rldout, * 6 Spadtna Gar

dens. r .v*,.
Mrs. W^n: G. Fischer, 166 Madison- 

avenue. > .
Mrs. R, Bert Smith and Miss Pauline 

Smith.
Mrs. Gerald FI son Saunders, 392 Pa

cific-avenue, West Toronto.
Mrs. C. Vogt, 137 Dunn-avenue.
Mrs. Ernest McMurtry, 42 Bernard- 

avenue.
Mrs. W. B. Scott and Miss Mary 

Scott, 33 Gwynne-avenue.
Mrs. Jos. P. /Thompson, 35 Borden- 

street. s .
Mrs. Charles Dunning, 423 .'Palmer

ston -boulevard.
Mrs. R. J. Copeland, 12 Walmer- 

road.

m
mm

FURS In Society. a»«
TO: C*

■HrCOME TO THE BUSY STORE
on Sunday, Dec. 6, on “Some Aspects 
of Recent Developments In Physics.

Mrs. Emil Boecfch, St. George-street, 
will not receive again until third Fri
day in January.

Mrs. R. L. B re re,ton and Miss Brere- 
ton of 24 Admlial-road will r.ot re
ceive again until the second Friday fin 
January.

Mrs. Applegath of 141 Bedford-road 
will not receive until after the neov 
year.

Donald McGregor Is arranging the 
program for to-morrow's musicale of 
the Strolling Players. The contributors 
will be Miss May Stockwell, soprano; 
Miss Olive Schooley, contralto; Dr. T. 
Alex. Davies and Mr. McGregor.

Miss Dora Howe has left for-a few 
weeks visit to the States.

* Mrs. E. D. Howe will not receive till 
the new year.

Mrs. Owen A. Smiley of West KoX- 
borough-stree-t will nt>t receive until 
the new year.

Mrs. J. C. Stewart of 1368 West 
King-street will not receive until the 
new year.

Miss Agîtes Cain-Brown,prima donna 
of the Imperial Opera Co., is .ill from 
overwork, and Miss Sadie Darsell of 
the “Chinese Honeymoon” has been 
brought to take her place.

Mrs. Jas. Hardy, 214 St. ; George- 
street, will r.ot receive until after the 
new year.

Mrs. Bartholomew Hill Bull an
nounces the marriage of her daughter, 
Florence Annie, to Mr. William Lor- 
ralnfe Gibson, on Monday, Nov. 30, at 
Winnipeg, by Rev. Dr. S. P. Rose of 
Broadway Methodist Church, Winni
peg.

Mrs. R. J. Copeland, 12 Walmer- 
road, receives Friday for her guest, 
Mrs. Baker, of Indianapolis, who Is 
leaving for home next Tdesday. .

Smell Prices for Player-Pianos.
A limited number only of player- 

pianos Are, being put on sale by the 
old firm of Helntzman & Co., Ltd., 115- 
117 West King-street, Toronto, at a 
liberal reduction from manufacturer’s 
prices. The opportunity Is an unusual 
one.

£in* SI. ) *Where to buy is 
as important to 
the customer as 
what to buy.

I '
sEiDLiTZ Powders, r#g.
25c box. 2 for, . ...........
ADONIS SHAMPOO, reg. 25c jg

COLD CREAM, reg. 25c, 17c; Q 
reg. 15c . .. .,
CASTjLE SOAP, 2i/a lb. bar ^9

WILLIAMS’ SHAVING Oft 
STICK-, reg. 25c .......................
CARTER’S PILLS, reg. 25c, OK 
2 for ...............;........................
SYRUP WHITE PINE AND 
TAR, ren. 25c, 2 for .........
BURDOCK BLOOD BJT - 
TERS, reg. $1.00 .................
RENGO, reg. $1.00............

MEDICAMENTUM, reg. 10c, 2 g

COLGATE’S STICK, reg. 26c -J^Q

TANSY, PENNYROYAL, AND 
COTTON ROOT PILLS, reg. JQ

NAIL SCRUBS, reg. 5e, 3 for

NESTLE’S FOOD, reg. 50c, 2 7K
for........................ .......
HED-RUB, reg. $1, 74o; reg. OQ 
...... ............................ •’-Hr
PUTNAM’S CORN CURE, reg. 1 Q
25c .... ;.............................  *xo

.25CASTORIA, reg. 35c.. .22 •>;
Yenge-sK) 
ANCH 1:1

I MENNEN’S TALCUM, reg. OK 
25c, 2 for........ ..............................
COLGATE’S DENTAL CREAM 
(new), reg. 25c.........................
DENTORIS TOOTH PASTE, IQ 
reg. 25c....................... .................. .. -LO
SCOTT’S EMULSION, reg. $1, OA 
69c; reg. 50c....... ................... .. «°*
BEEF, IRON, AND WINE, OQ

WAMPOLE’8 COD LIVER 
OIL, reg. $1. • • .............
SOZODONT, reg. 26............. .

HERPICIDE, reg. $1, 74e; reg. OQ
50c ........... ................... •:•. ...

refl- .15

,25.19, ■ '■ £And the . invest
ment is too large 
to select at ran
dom fir o m the 
manjr competi
tors in furs.

1 .64
.5TY V. .79

WINSLOW’S SYRUP, reg. 1C 
25o .................................................  *-LO
CATARRHOZONE, reg $1.00, 75c; 
reg. 50c, 39c; reg. 25c..........

BEECHAM’S PILLS, reg. 25c Jt)

PSYCHINE, reg. 50c, 39o; 1 QQ
reg. $1, 69c; reg. $2 ...............
CAMPANA’S BALM, reg. 25c 

WITCH HAZEL CREAM, reg.

STOCKS
50c

• .19.69SOLD
A good reputa
tion begets confi
dence —- the su
premacy of Fair- 
weather’s furs is 
acknowledged all 
over Canada.

584-7586.

BARGAINS I
ENO’8 SALT, Peg. 91.00..-- QQ H’f

OCRS
Commission * -IN LISTER,INE, reg. 25c, 19o; QQ

reg. 50c, 39c; reg. $1.00..........
ALLENBURY’S FOOD, reg. AQ 
$1,J9c; • reg. 50c, 39c; reg. 60c *
CORYLOPSIS OF JAPAN OK 
TALCUM, reg. 25c, 2 for. .. '***

COLGATE’S TALCUM,
25c.......................................
HOWARTH’S CARMINA
TIVE, reg. 25c............

js &oa HOT WAO BOTTLES ! r
Exchange

roito. Can. .18Thanks to Toronto Citizens.
PACKER’S TAR SOAP, reg. -^g

snap hand-cleaner,

PINK PILLS, reg. 50c

> The directors of the Young Women’s 
Christian Guild- wish to publicly ten
der their thanks and appreciation to 

general public who contributed to 
the “Tag-Day” boxes in the interest 
of the women’s gymnasium; to (lie 
mayor and board of control, who gave 
their support; to the lady patronesses 
who so kindly lent their interest; to, 
the press for their continued kicdnt a|; 
to the merchants who so kindly con
tributed the -materials necessary for 
the campaign; to those who assisted 
with the luncheon and tea for the 
workers;,' to the marly ladles and gen
tlemen who ‘sent carriages and auto
mobiles to carry the workers; to the 
superintendents of the C.P.R., G.T.R.*.
C. N.R. and Radial Railways. Also to 
the manager of the Toronto Street 
Railway for the right of way on the 
■cars; and the ladies who so kindly 
opened their homes as headquarters. 
The following are those who assisted 
In helping the commltty in the ways 
mentioned : Patronesses: Lady Mortt- 
mer-Clark, “’Mrs. Robt. Falcone*, Mrs. 
Jean Blewett, Mrs. S. Nordheimer, Mrs.
D. C. Hossack, Mrs. Arch.Huestls, Mrs.
J. L. Hughes, Mrs. F. H. TOrrlng'on, 
Dr. Stowe-Guilen, Dr. Helen MacM 
chy, Mrs. Robt. Kiigour, Mrs” Chas. 
Sheard, Mrs. R. P. Glasgow, Mrs. J. S. 
Robertson, Mrs. Wilkins, Mrs. Jes. Oli
ver, Mrs. Dr. E. A. Harrington. Mer
chants who helped In various ways 
are: John Macdonald & Co., A. Brad
shaw & Sons, W. R. Brock & Co., W. 
A. Murray & Co., Robt. Simpson & CO., 
The T. Eaton Co., Ltd., *Eby Blaln * 
Co., Salada Tea Co., Red Rose Tea Co* 
Toronto Lithographing Co., Ltd., Cky 
„Pairy, Price’s Dairy, Union Dairy,
Harry Webb Co., Harry Barker Bak
ery, Weston Bakery, the-; Bredln Bread 
Co., W. J. Lloyd & Co.. Geo. Coles, 
Ltd., W. J. Ggge & Co.,- Warwick Bros.
& Rutter, Brown Bros., Ltd., Imperial 
Box Co., Telfer Box Co., Dominion 
Paper Box Co., Ktlgour Paper Box Co., 
Rudd Box Co., Hercules Box Co.. R.
G. McLean Fritting Co., Bell Tele
phone Co., Connor-Ruddy Bill Posting 
Co., Smith Premier Typewriter Co., W. 
S. Johnston & Co.,' United Typewriter 
Co., Pure Gold Manufacturing Co., J.
D. Iyey & Co., Smlth-Runclman Co., 
Ltd., John Ç. Green & Co., Canada

• Street Railway Co.
Automobiles and carriages: Mayor 

Oliver, Mrs. S. Nordheimer, Mr. J. W.. 
Flavelle, Mr. ;R. L. McIntyre. Mr., J.
H. MoGregor, Mr. N. Nightingale, Mr.
G. E. Henderson. Motor League Co., 
Dr. Chas. Sheard,Townsend Livery Go., 
W. G. Gooderham, Coleman Bros., Mrs.
F. H. Herbert, Dr. Geo. Porter, R. J. 
Fleming, Cawthra M-ulock. F. H. bob
bins, Wm. Doble. Geo. Gillies, Mrs. F.
E. Phillips. Justice Osier.

The following are the ladles whoc/of
fered their homes as headquarters: 
Mrs. Dr. W. F. Bryans. Mrs. R. L. Mc
Intyre, Mrs.'Pc F. D. Price, Mrs. J. 
S. Robertson, Mrs. James Acton, Mrs. 
J. F. Traviss, Mrs. D. C. Hossack, 
Mrs. SI mon ski, Mrs. J. L. Hughes. Mrs. 
W. G. Hardie, Miss McColl. Miss Smith, 
Mrs. J. Devins, Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. J.
H. Crysler, Mrs. Patterson, Mqe. J.
G. Fraser, Miss Stacey, Mrs. Dr. Car
man, Mrs. G. B. Ball, Mrs. F. W. Hay
den, Miss J. Bracken bridge, Mrs. J. 
W. Stephens. -Mrs. Arch. HueSfls, Mrs. 
Myers, Mrs. Withers, Mrs. Dow, Mrs. 
J. Lister, Mrs. Clark. West Toronto; 
Miss J. Shand, Mrs. E. E. Flske, Mrs. 
Copp,-King Edward Hotel, Walker 
House, The Arlington, Somers Bros., 
Mr. G. W. Miller, the Williams’ Cafe, 
Mrs. F. Ward.

A CO. WOODBURY’S FACIAL IQ 
SOAP, reg. 25c ......................... ,xo
OATMEAL SOAP, reg. 15c Q 
pkg

*'I reg. QOct Kicbia.,, 
BUS.
ork * Chlenrc
g. 4 Colhorne 
hone If 60S.

i 15c21 the Shipment just received direct from 
factory. All guaranteed perfect. 
The greatest value ever offered, > 

v and at Aie time of year when 
they are mioet needed.

• .29A DANDERINE, reg. 25c, 19c; 7K 
reg. 50c, 39c; reg. $1.00........... *
MURINE, reg. 50c... ............. 33

BAY RUM, reg. 50c - .25
*

GIN PILLS, reg. 50c............... gg

LAXA-BI 
25c, 2 for
EUTHYMOL TOOTH POW
DER, reg. 25c ... . .j, ...
MARTELL’S 
PILLS, reg. $2.60 
PINKHAM’S COMPOUND, Qg

PURE COD LIVER OfL, pint Oy

MECCA, reg. 25c, 15e; reg. 50c 35

COLGATE’S SHAVING SOAP, K
reg. 10c.................... .......................
WILLIAMS’ SHAVING SOAP,
•eg-. 10c ... ... .............................
CITRATE OF MAGNESIA, lb.

eb Croft
of the To
te. IVVEST- 
[ Special 
I request. 25

ROBINSON’S BARLEY, reg.

ALMOND CREAM, reg. 25c, OK 
2 for ............................................
BROMO SELTZER, reg. $1, IQ 
75o; reg. 50c, 39c; reg. 25c.. •-L£'
SULPHUR, 2 lbs. for ........ ?.. 5

/,refl- .25
1 .15

\>
Red—2-quart—regular SI .50... .80c . 
Red—3-quart—regular 81.75.. . .99c

FEMALE 1.79•9, BTC.

w& CO
WEST. !

PEROXIDE OF HYDRO- OK 
GEN, reg. 25c bottle, 2 for.. •*** 
CARBOLIC TOOTH , POW
DER, reg. 15c ...............................
COLTSFOOTE EXPECTOR- 1C
ANT, reg. 25c ..........................., —LO
MOORE’S EMULSION, reg.
60c, 30c; reg. $1.00 ................... ,vv
EPSOM SALTS, 2 lbs. for..

ocks v. '
FLORIDA WATER, reg. 50c,
35c; reg. 25c................................ .
OMEGA OIL, reg. 50c, 39c; 
reg. 25c .........................................
MOORE’S BURDOCK AND 
SARSAPARILLA/ reg $1..
FRUITATIVES,/reg. 50c, 33c; IQ 
reg. 25c......................... • • ..... •xy
CHASE’S OINTMENT, reg. 3g

MASSAGE CREAM, reg, 75c, IQ
49c; reg. 35c........... .................... •x*-'
ZAM-BUK, reg. 60c, 35c; 3 ^ QQ

.19 COLGATE’S TOOTH POW
DER, reg, 25c .............................
DE VILBIS ATOMIZER, reg. QQ 
75c, 49c; reg. $1.25 ................. .. •O*'

.18 .9E TO COBALT 
for quotattone. .19ed nIV

1ben of ua
.49 CREAM OF TARTAR, reg. 40c QA

1b. ......................... ...............................
BABY’S OWN TABLETS, IQ 
reg. 25o ....................................... .. ••Ll3

and .5■ 1Exchange. 
Adelaide E, 
Toronto 

lone Main 7488 
.XC HANGS PLAOB
tw York Citt.

■ p: .2^: ur-

TOILEJT PAPER, round or 
square, reg. 10c, 5 for 
CALOX, reg. 25c ...........

PYRAMID PILE CURE, reg. dK
$1.00, 86c; reg. 50c.. :. ..........
SYRUP. HYPOPHOSPH1TES, 4Q
reg. $1.00 .................................... ..
OLIVE OIL, reg. 25c........ XQ

.25 SANITOL PREPARATIONS, IQ
reg. 25c and 35c .......................... •xi7
PERUNA, rig. $1.00.19 .69ISABELLA 

FOX SETS 
35.00 to HO.00

CHASE'S NERVE FOOD, reg. g£ HIND’S HONEY ALMOND 
CREAM, reg, 60o .....................0MPANY ^39

*

Welsman’s GreatrORONTO.

BONDS
Exchangee

12346 tf G.TAMBLYN TORONTO’S 
CUT - RATE 
DRUGGIST
Mail and Phone Orders Filled,

; Gdods Delivered to All Parts of City.

133 YONGE STREETPERSIAN 

LAMB SETS 
Z?.50 to 90.00

SELLING'*•'/ }■ J
I

PHONE MAIN 3722

& GO. Cor. Queen and Lee Ave.
PHONE B. 88OUT 1YOA'GB ANU 

T9. •
rd of Trade, 
an and Cana- 
ntinuou* grain 
re to Chicago

ERMINE 

SETS 

SO.06 to 250.0° SALE»
A-

IRE SHY OF ENDORSING 
REDUCTION PRINCIPLE

"s \superintendent of neglected children 
Jc-eeph T. Clark. J. P. Hynes, C. J. 
Atkinson, S. Dillon Mills, Mrs. Tor- 
rington, and Mrs. Huestls.

Consideration was promised.
Aid.- Hales appeared as solicitor for 

J. Wenman, who claimed compensa-, 
tlon for the cutting down of a row 
of trees In front of his house on Bath- 
uret-street, near Barton-avenue. He 
was invited to go to the works com
mittee.

^ - iMINK SETS 
47.5° to 350.0°

The greatest boon to gift-giver, 
positively the greatest slaughter 
ever made,' on reliable, high- 
class watches, diamonds, gold 
jewellery, silverware, clocks, etc. 
Attend our BO per cemt. off sale 
and select anything marked In 
plain figures and pay just halt 
the price. Chance of a lifetime 
to buy diamonds at 375.00 per 
carat, fine, bright, round, beau
tifully cut, snappy stones.

’, Bairell A
<■ ed7

THE WORLD COUPON
Aid. Hales’ Resolution Missed Fire, 

the Aldermen Deciding to 
Adjourn Instead.

THIS
COUPON

Will obtain the best Reserved 
Seat for a Lady at the Matinee 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
day or Friday Afternoon. . .10cANDViaduct on Tueaday.

The city solicitor says that he ex
pects the argument regarding the via
duct to be resumed before the railway 
commission next Tuesday. Other mat
ters affecting outside municipalities 
will be taken up at Monday's session.

Fire Chief Thompson appeared for 
the a first time before the civic fire 
and light committee attired in his 
distinctive uniform, including the regu
lation cap, much to the satisfaction of 
Chairman Aid. McBride, whose urglngs 
have brought about the transforma
tion. The alderman congratulated the 
-chief on Me appearance, and all was 
harmony. The business was of a minor 
character.

The city engineer recommends the 
paving with bitullthlc of Brook-av
enue from Middle-ton-street to Dundas- 
street at an estimated • cost of $11,- 
000.

! *■

The members of the city council will 
not go before the electors pledged to 
ttye abstract principle that a reduc
tion In the number of places where 
liquor Is sold 
of Intemperance,

The Issue was Introduced into the 
special meeting called yesterday for 
the primary purpose of passing a 
formal bylaw setting aside polling 
places and appointing returning offi
cers for the municipal elections.

Aid. MeMurrlch called attention to 
a motion of Aid. Hales which has 
been resting unobtrusively on the 
order paper for some weeks, and which, 
after dwelling on the baleful Influ
ence of Intoxicants asked council to 
declare that “a reduction In the num
ber of plfices authorized to sell intoxi
cating liquors would tend to relieve 
the condition of those who suffer from 
the sale and use^of such liquors and 
to Improve the condition of the whole 

,community.” '
“An insult to many people in To- 

, ronto,” was Aid. McMurrtch’s com- 
* ment and he went on to declare that In 

Hamilton Aid. Hales had east an 
aspersion on the people of Toronto. 
The latter replied that he had not 
done so and that he had been misre- 
ported.

“There is nothing in the resolution 
that refers to business of the city 
council,” said the mayor, judicially. 
“I must rule It out of order.”

Aid. Hales Intimated that the It 
pained him to have to do it, he must 
appeal against the mayor’s ruling.

Aid. Keeler thought the motion quite 
as much in order as one relating to 
$700 exemption.

Controller Ward, with Controller 
Harrison as seconder, moved to ad
journ. and the novelty of finishing up 
a council session (Aid. McBride was 
in the chair) appealed to a large ma
jority. Possibly, there were other rea
sons also; anyway the council of 1908 
will go unpledged on the license re
duction Issue.

The vote was:
To adjourn—Controllers Ward and 

Harrison, Aid. Lytle, Whytock, Vaugh
an, Chisholm, Church, McMurrich, R. 
H. Graham, Stewart, Saunderson and 
McGhle—12.

Against—Controllers

Iml !

Majestic Theatrem tends to- lessen the evil
.1 1 carat, finest cutting,

$75.00i i Cost $125.00 elsewhere.

*H -*

LIBRARY UNDER HAMMER. SHOOTS FOUR MEN.
—

$60.00
Rare Books of Lord Amherst Bring 

$30,000.

LONDON, Dec. 3.—The dispersal of 
th^famous library of Lord Amhert of 
Hackney, one of the greatest book sales 
of modern times, began In London this 
afternoon and attracted biographers 
and collectors from all parts of the 
world.

This magnificent collection 
brought together during the past halt 
century, at a great cost In money and 
labor, and it is being sold in conse
quence of the heavy financial losses en
tailed by Lord Amherst thru an at
torney^ who got away with a trust 
fund, of which Lord Amherst was trus
tee, to the extent of $1,250,000.

At a private sale yesterday 15 fine 
Caxtons were disposed of, supposedly 
to J. Pierpont Morgan, but numerous 
treasures are still left, and the building 
to-day‘ was spiritel. The célébra.t.. 
Mazarln Bible was sold to a London 
degler for $10,250, while the “Apoca- 
lipsls Scannls,” an original block book 
of the Low Countries, brought $10,000. 
This same volume was auctioned at 
the Crawford sale In 1887 and brought 
$2500.

King Charles’ copy of the Cambridge 
Bible brought $5000. A total of almost 
$50,000, was realized to-day from the 
sale of 160 lots.

One of the Injured May Die—Disorder» » 
ly House Tragedy. *

KBNORA, Ont., Dec. 3.—(Special.)—- 
Joseph Mlllroy ran amuckk In a dlsor-, 
derly house at Dryden last night and - 
shot four men.

Daniel Foy was shot in the neck;* 
Richard Denna, In the abdomen; K. ' 
Stanton, in the knee, and William.” . 
Sharpe, In the thigh.

The Injured were brought to the hos—■. 
pltal ; here this morning.

Denna Is not expected to live. The, 
prisoner was arrested early this mom-.- 
Ing.

MAY (CLOSE LI* THE SHOP
IF CHIMNEY CAN’T SMOKE *

“If the city continues to prosecute*' 
the G.T.R. for the smoke nuisance at. 
the foot of John-street, It wll simply - 
mean the closing down of our plant 
111 this city and putting 300 men on* 
the : street looking for employment,’*" 
said Mechanical Superintendent- Mar-' 
key yesterday, discussing a Summons 
to police court for violation of the by-t, 
law. He added that the civic «vaterjï 
works plant is a greater offender. <$■

,* y
3-4 carat, full of fire. Sold for

Y . The city engineer feels strongly on 
the subject of the proposed transfer 
of Reservoir Park and the high level 
pumping station grounds to the parks 
department, and has written a long let
ter in protest.1’ Hff says that “nothing 
but Irritation and confusion would re
sult.”

Around the city hall these days the 
coming civic campaign is the lively 
topic whenever two or three aldermen 
get together. The latest report Is that 
ex-Ald. O. B. Sheppard will run In 
the third ward.

John E. Cameron of Smith & Cam
eron, patent solicitors, Is to seek al- 
dermanlc honors lr. the fourth ward.

;

Sale of Work.
■ r mA sale of useful articles, pure food 

and candy, will be held in the school
room of the Unitarian Church, 216 Jar- 
vis-street. -to-day; commencing at 3 
o’clock. Supper served at 6 o'clock. 
Christmas greeting stamps will be acid 
In aid of the Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives.

SEALSKIN 
JACKETS 
225.00 to 650.0°

as

$40.00
UNCIL 5-8 carat, finest cutting. Worth 

$65.00.

fB ormatlon of 
la tlon. tr

PONY 

JACKETS 
6O.00 to 200.0°

»bdi.-,t temper- 
pel from at- 
inter-ehurch 

I Philadelphia, 
hty denomin- 
kddresKcd- the 
Invention In 
le council de
les represent- 
t regular de
mi the inter- 
Idled depart-

|/>n v.-ys k ile-

Nrs. Treble’s Gift. .
J

■m -
$30.00

In the presence of a large number of 
representatives of the Toronto Univer- j 
stty and other affiliated* colleges, Chan- I 
celtor Burwash of Victoria University I 
laid the corner-stone of the new house- 1 
hold science and art building, which is j 
the gift of Mrs.. Lillian Massey Treble 1 
to the University of Toronto.

The approximate cost of the new j 
structure will be $300,000,^nd It Is ex- i 
pected to be ready for occupancy In |
IT 5m sod was turned „ I-adles. Hunting Solid Gold 15-
Map 16 last. The building is to be of jewel elegant Timer, $10.75,
Greek (Iqnlc) architecture, constructed worth $22.00.
of dressed sandstone. It has a front- j Ladles' Waltham, 14-kt., 20-year
age of 70 feet on AveUuë-road .by a ] cases, $9.00. worth $18.00.

,on feet nn Hloor-street and Gents' 17-Jewel, 20-year, adjust-depth of 130 feet on Bloor streetj and ed „000, worth $20.00.
will be three storeys In height. 21 -jewel Waltham and Elglns,

In the corner-stone were placed two ! \ 20-year cases, $18.60. See the
sealed glass Jars containing copies of j great bargains In pearl-paved
yesterday's daily papers, a history of brooches, gold links. pins,
the school from Its inception 12 Years Sk‘itock miist te Ld'by
ago by Mrs. Treble, current coins, a | ®anntlrf stoclt mu8t De som by
re-irl.TÎon of the work of the department 
of domestic science, by Prof. McCal- 
lum of Toronto University.

In a scholarly ad drees. President Fal
coner
foundress and to the growth of the 
Institution.

Prof. John Hopkins, chairman of the 
board of governors, dwelt upon the ul
timate beneficial results of this Import
ant branch of university work.. The 
department was for the benefit Of wo- 

who desired to take a course m

Breach of Medical Act.
Herbert M. Kipp, druggist, 168 Mc- 

Caul-street, was fined $25 and costs or 
30 days in Jail by Magistrate Denison 
for a breach of the Medical Act In that 
he prescribed for two men, William 
B svvick and James Gregory.

Kipp swore he asked neither man 
anything of his symptoms. He admit
ted making a mixture for which he 
supplied the ingredients, but which 
was compounded upon a doctor’s pre
scription, tho , not upon any which 
either man had brought with him.

The men had been sent around by 
the medical council to get the evi
dence.

PERSIAN 
LAMB 

JACKETS 
125.0° to 650.0°

3-8 carat, a blazer, great snap. ;

WATCHES
We Challenge the World

*5*

sLADIES’ FUR- 
LINED COATS 

35.0° to 175.0°

i
* mI (Speeiiak)— ■

L 'f ndorseâ' a ' 
knic field’ this 

Trades and 
. as set’forth’ 

i.p of public 
municipal af-
I union men
II rig features. * 
fimised in all

COLLEGE JOURNALISM.

The Western University Gazette is 
the title under which the third volume 
of the publication which has hitherto 
been known ac Cap and Gown appears. 
It Is the organ of the students of the 
London University, and Is a credit to 
those responsible for its production.

Hit by Trala.
CHATHAM, Dec. 3.—Jacob Oldham 

of Walla/riburg, yhlle loading hogs 
oil a siding at the TupperviUe station, 
was struck by a fast freight before he 
could get his horses oft the track. Ane 
leg was broken. A-horse was killed.

James Henderson, postofllce Inspec
tor. sails on • Saturday for the Bermu
das for a well-earned six months’ 
holiday.

m N
t*
»

y
*»Custom Receipts Fall.

CHATHAM, Dec. 3.—So far this year 
there has been a decrease of $3400 In 
the customs and Inland revenue re
ceipts for Chatham and its out ports. 
The total receipts for last year were 
$45,000, and It is expected that the 
close of this year will show a total de
crease of $6000

The government public works steam
er, the Speedy, Is laid up for the win
ter at the foot of Bay-street. Capt. 
James Olden of the Speedy, who is 
also Inspector of dredging works, is In 
Ottawa.

Write for Fur 
Catalogue “ L ”

ft;
te

rn a
CI»
Ml **Spence and 

Hocken, Aid. J. J. Graham, Hales, 
Bengough, Foster and Keeler—7.

Forty Free Rlnka.
The request that MV>98 Bark be 

established as e supervised playground 
and that 30 or 40 free skating rinks be 
made In different parts of the city dur
ing the winter was made by a depu
tation from the Playgrounds Associa
tion, which waited on the civic parks 
committee yesterday.

The visitors Included J. J. Kelso,

' tJ. W. T.

Fairweather 
AND CO. 

84-86 YONGE ST.

■i>nr«l. .
j (Spécial.)
; tin- mayor’s
jilishment in
.ties biard. :- 
iietwt-en the 
iu, Heat and 
•act for» the

Weisman & Co.
320-Yonge St

:referred to the good work of the

*»

l
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evenlas.
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m GOVERNMENT HOUSE
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T
100. prhDay's Doings in $West Toronto 

North Toronto 
East Toronto

SIMPSON id

THE
ROBERT

OOWIPANY,
LIMITED

at i
Bfi£YORK COUNTY Y,

PR£ Friday, Dec. 4.H. H. FUDGER, Pres.; J. WOOD, Mgr.i
Inaugural Reception of Lieutenant- 

Governor Brought Brilliant 
Assemblage,

aa • ■

No.29 8• 1
injs was presided over by w.P B. G. 
Agnew. :

City Solicitor Anderson,- acting on be
half of Mrs. Clark late of West Toronto, 
but .now living In London, has effected a 
settlement with the C.P.R. m connection 
with her claim a gainst the company re
garding: the death of her husband. The 
late Charles Clark was a conductor.

NORTH TORONTO. J

Ope* Klrmeaa Under Most 
^'•▼onible Auspices.

NORTH TORONTO, Pec. 1—The 
ladles of the Eglioton Presbyterian 
Church to-night opened the German 
“Kirmess” in the town hall, where 
they will be- continued to-morrow af
ternoon and evening. A large crowd 
was present and money was plentiful. 
Rev. Dr. Neil of Toronto gave a short 
but spicy address.

The members of the school board met 
to-night, and the statement •> showed 
that by the end of the year the re
ceipts and expenditure would balance, 
Owing to the Illness of Secretary Boul- 
den, the finance committee will pre
pare the statement for submission to 
the ratepayers.

.Trustees SpittaJl, Davis, and Logie, 
together with the committee of the 
council, the Ratepayers' Association, 
and the young men of the town will 
meet In the ltd wn hall on Monday even
ing to discuss the s'ubject of play
grounds.

The use of the public schools ■ was 
granted for the municipal, elec
tions.

Better Pick Yoiiib OvercoatCITY DEALERS WANT MILK 
IT ASSOCIATION PRICES

n

8I believe that no
thing should bey 
taught in a school 
which the teacher 
does not know. I 
train stenographers.
I do it myself so that 
it will be done right.

The first reception of His Honor Lt.- 
Vov. and Mrs. Gibson was one V the 
largest ever held at Government 
House. Fully 1500 guests were receiv
ed. »

Sir James P. and Lady Whitney and 
Miss Whitney, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. "'.Iar
ray, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Stratify. Dr. 
and Mrs. Graham Chambers, IJr. and 
Mrs. G. S. Ryerson, Mr. and Mrs. Em
erson Coatsworth, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
Gooderham, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. 
George, Mr. and Mrs. Roger C. Chute, 
Capt. and Mrs. Ç. J. Catto, Dr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Riordan, W. A. Sherwosd. 
Capt. and Mrs: J. F. Clarke, Dr. and 
Mrs. James F. W. Ross, Mr. Thomas 
P. Galt, Lt.-Col. J. ‘B. Maclean, Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Ponton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mark H. Irishv Hon. Dr. and Mrs.
R. A. Pyne, Dr. Fletcher McPhedran,
Mr. John Gzouski Aid. and Mrs. Mc- 
Murrich, Mr. J. D. Foy, the Misses 
Foy, Col. aridi Mrs. Geo. A. Sweeney,
Miss Kathleen Gooderham, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur. R. Chute, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Mu lock, jr., Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
McPherson; M.L.A., Mr. and Mrs. Ed
mund Bristol. Dr. and Mrs. Charles 
Sheard, Dr. R. Barrington and Miss 
Merritt, Mr. and A. Ceçil Gibson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robt. J. Christie, Capt, John 
F. Mlchie. Mrs. and the Misses Michie, 
Mrs.. Cowan, .Mr. Eugene Coste, Mr.
R. A. Prisbet. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. M 
Gage, Dr. and Mrs. L. Loran Palmer, ft 
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. McOoBu-m, Mr. X 
and (Mrs. Gerhard Helntzman and Miss 
Heintzman, Lt.-Col. J. B. Maclean, Lt.- 
Col. and Mrs. Clarence A. Denison and 
Miss May Denison, Mr. and. Mrs. Thoe.
P. Galt, Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Anderson,
Dr. and Mrs. Cotton, Mr. R. T. Ccady 
and Miss Coady. Dr. Jerrold Bull. Prof 
Alfred Baker, Senator and Mrs. L. Mel
vin and Miss Jones, Mr. and Mrs. A. D 
Langmuir, Mr. and Mrs. H. Victor 
Cawthra, Miss and Mrs. Byron E V 
Walker, Mrs. and Miss Caclean, Lt - C3 
Col. and Mrs. Geo. A. Sweny. Hon. X 
Juos. and Miss Crawford, and Miss 
Crawford, Mr. Irving, H. Camera n,

5 • Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. J.
S. Wilkinson, Mr. and Miss W. H.

wÜ Ç?bt' G' Armour, Dr. Wal
ter W. Wright, Mr. Douglas N. Wrjrht 
and Mrs. John Wright. Lady Ed?ar.
Mr- -• P Northey, Brigadier-General 

The first appeal from Cafnada to and Mrs. W. H. Cotton, Sir Charles and 
Wl CHwoou the national board of arbitrators since 'M,\ anij, Mr=- Arthur W.
WYQHWOOD. | arbitration contracts between employ-

Woman -oHom. Ml„i„. ^octet y Elect era and employes In Canadian news- »n and Miss Van;:der «mlswn'ooL and 

-----------  paper officers were put into force four “H8- J°“n L Davidson and Mies Da-
WYCHWOOD, Dec. 3.—The Jardine years ago was heard in Indianapolis Ln Ho^°' Z âT*d Mra' DcrJ"

Auxiliary of the Women's Home Mis- „„ ,Ph„ _____ _ . • Hon- Frank and Mrs. Cochrane
sion Society of the Wychvvood Presby- the dal]v n'uhHsher?*»/ Tnrnnî”*?* ftna'3*rs; a- klas&nt Beardmore’
terian Church elected these officers; decision'as w whefher machine0one™ ' Olîver Mr Mrs: ®Llver «id the Misses 

Hon. president,,Mrs. William Coch- tori. >hoMd be nîid th^ h^nn. ol «" n a"d Frahk Arnoldi,
rane; president, Mrs. McGregor;, flràt daUy or iveeklv^f 1^Jnîv w Mr, ir uMr8' J' Winnett. Senator and 
vice-president. Miss J. DlnwoodyfW- the scale agreed u,»n tor Avenir. and'v, ‘he ,Mla*» Kerr, Mr.

EEBHIsSB
loch; literature secretary. Miss Jeffrey; pap^j- 0ffice, «»].. also that fo ,, t _£ Mrs Edvar^i’fm ,Pr®f' Pelham and 
supply secretary, Mrs. H. H. MoOde. Set over a roeclfled amount Mi£ I6"Co1' e- f- Gunther,

The Church of Christ will celebrate tor would rocrive a sav wS, Morgan, Prof. Ram-

ITLZZ F5?‘Eprsï,e„iv;;,"i *na n,v- »„••& ^•ssfrsut:Mams in the evening. computing the extra pay, since, If the McDonald, Mr. nnd Mrs V™:
SMALLPOX IN SCARRORO. ! operator varied much from one day to Coatsworth, Col. H. J. and" Mrs Gra

-----------  another in the %jiantity set, the week’s sett, Mr. Justice and Mrs Mirvinw.
Disease Breaks Out and Four Houses avera8T would be fair to cmloyer and Mrs. J. J. and Miss Caseidv T.?f’

Are Quarantined. employe. The operators contended that tice and Miss Mabee, Mr’anfl’ Mr,
An epidemic Of smallpox Is threatened might° accent1 ^ ^snu-Ul Showing M^"’ Ml"' 1,ncl

«sr&-t?ssr «rase sL.tsj-s —, «syr® 5 *snamely, No. 1, at Clarice's; No. 2, "near Î?” ,/ 5 d y or ,llsht when was Mrs. Geo. T. Blackston, Sir Johi John
Agi,,court; No. 3. Biowfda Corners; No 4, eai;"ed; I-ady and Miss Boyd Lieut -Col anri
at Hillside, and No. 6, at Ellesmere, have ,_Tlie board s ruling Is that whenever Mrs. Galloway Mr and Mr,

•s:r8S.trt*,,,,„„„L„.
îk es.-» nawaj pr, ^ ssi'z,ssRüsi»sa«waeL« ssyr«s; i ~ j*S'S %i.*n2a££squarantine by Dr. Campbell of Toronto fajs °f n18hts he works he shall not Dr. J. H. Cotton Mr and MV, w
who is in charge. The disease is said to >e entitled to il. If he works three Matthews, Rev G T ^ 2'

be distinctly traceable to the recent \out- days he must earn it one or mo.re- if E Gooderham Mr j ,,r’ Co ' A'break at the Markham „„h School^ he works five days he mW e^n lî Shepard"Pr^WtU FaLner" l°icut

HIGH SCHOOL REUNION. ‘ The “ortotor, f° J®* ,Geor(^ A. Shaw, Mrs W A
■----------- „lh® Pinters were represented by Charlton, Mr. and Mrs

Second Annual Was e Delightful S,8,1 Stetenson. and the publishers gram, Mr. W. R Wadsworth ‘mI
Évent. by J. F. Mackay. and Miss W H C-iwth m . Mr'

A delightful "function wap hell at con^of The' p^ldenf of the" Am™

Albert W Hi lams’ cafe last night <her. erican Newspaper Publishers’ Asso- Alex. Davidloi, ° ,FI sh®r’ Dr-
xr°rKthan J?°u0o the ex"PuPlla oMhe elation, Mr. Herman Bidder of New aid" Temple, Mr.’ and" Mr,d w f tr R®gln"
Maikham High School held their, an- York; Mr. Bruce Haideinan of The son, jr., Dr Â Juke, Tnh ^ Pear"
nual banquet and election of officers. Louisville, Ky„ Courier-Journal and and Mrs r> , Johnaf’n.

President C. A. Cbant of Toronto Mr. H. N. Kellogg of Chi wo on Justice and ^ n,D,eRt°r" K'C- Mr-
University presided, and following the hajf of the publishers, and ^hê foHow- Lieut -Cold ? VS ar><i Miss CJute,
toast of the "King” the■ was ing tor the Internationa!^Typo^rapM^al Mw cSdwIn toi.th rT”'
proposed by the president. The latter Vnion: Mr. James M. Lynch presl- Mr. and Mrs W
was responded to by David James of dent; Mr. J. W. Hayes, vice-president 
i horn hi 11 and F. A. Reesor of Ottawa, nnd Mr. James W. Bramwood 
Principal George H. Reed, T. A. Gib- tary-treasucyo, 
son and L. H. McLean also responded.

On motion it was 
solved by subscription 
rtiembers to raist 
provement of the M.H.S. library.

Among some of those present 
TV. B. Milliken, Wr. J. Stark, a| E.
Hagerman, Wm. Douglas, Gco^a 
Crosby, F. Underhill, B. Truel. John 
Iloherty, A. N. Kennedy, wl J.
Thompson, Miss A. FV>rt and Miss 
Katie Reesor. H. A. Jones, the secre
tary, was accorded a nearly vote of 
thanks.

P« Men’s Day To - M or row at 
^ Simpson’s

Ten below zero in New Ontario. That
means pretty cold weathenall over Ontario. 

*0 You didn’t have to buy an overcoat last 
X weekf but you certainly^do now.

Let us tell you so
inn a pile of overcoats in this store. Why ? 
Must be a reason. S<ythere is—the COATS. 
Seeing is better than listening or reading in 
a case of this kind. We’ll be delighted to 
‘show you.”

Buying as we do from everybody who 
can “show us” we are free to take the 
best in the land, and we tell you right out 
that’s none too good for the Robert 

X Simpson Company.
^ Men’s College Ulsters, Reg. $14, $15 and 

$16.50, on Sale Saturday $10.
250 Men's College Coats, in fine soft wool 

English and Scotch tweed coatings, a thick firm 
material, in colorings of dark mixed browns 

am «id assorted greys, some with subdued green- gA A A 
SC ish stripes and fancy overplaids, made in single 111. II
** andRaoiible-bressted style, with neat Prussian k waww 

collar, full 50 inch in length, centre vent in 
back, strap on sleeves, heavy mohair linings,
Rei- S14.00 to S16.50, clearing Saturday . . .

mgc.*
.1

Don Road Farmers Find Ready 
Purchasers—Smallpox Cases 

in Scarboro Township.

Ladle»

Diffic§© of

§A. M. Kennedy, of the Ken
nedy School, which i# at 9 
Adelaide. St. E. in Toronto.

the York and ScarboroAs, far as 
farmers and members of the Toronto *

§ i
ing. We’re sell-Milk Producers’ Association are con

cerned the outlook tor keeping intact 
their splendid organization was never 
brighter than at the present moment.

The World was last night placed In 
close touch with a number of the 
leading officials of the association, and 
the reports given indicate that not
withstanding the failure of a big local 
firm to keep their contracts, a ready 
market is assured for all the milk 
available at the regular association 
rate of 31.55 per can.

James Muirhead, a leading Don 
farmer and a staunch friend of the 
association,, stated last night that re
putable city dealers were actively en-, 
gaged - yesterday in making contracts 
with farmers and paying without cavil 
or dispute the regular rate of $1.55.

Further east, on the Kennedy-road 
and in the southern parts of Scarboro, 
there Is no suggestion of trouble, and 
Mr. La Fraugh and Mr. Wm. Scott of 
Scarboro Junction, who dally handle 
big loads going largely to the western 
part of the city, report perfect har
mony between the farmers and city 
dealers.

The introduction of a new buying 
• element, anxious to secure the milk at 

the $1.55 rate, has completely 
ed the farmers as to the permanency 
of the association, and the good de
mand for the lacteal fluid.

To The World last night President 
J. G. Cornell from his home in Scar
boro said: . “The farmers are more 
united than ever ; we are assured of a 
permanent market for oür milk, and 
we only ask that contracta made be 
loyally observed, observed by all con
cerned."
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/
explosion of a gas stove at the home 
of Mrs. Edmonds, Beulamond-avenue, 
last night, Mrs. Edmonds received se
vere tho not fatal injuries. HWiring 
her mother call Miss Edmonds 
down stairs, and found the former ly
ing on the floor with a portion of her 
clothing in flames. By wrapping her 
In rugs temporary relief„was obtained, 
and Dr. Demary 
dressed her injuries, 
resting easity.

George 'Warner, a carpenter employ
ed ; by Wm. Williamson, fell 12 f et 
from the scaffolding on the new Bap- 
itist Church near Wineva-avenue to
day, and received a severe shaking" 
up. Dr. Clark was summoned, and the 
ambulance took the injured man borne.

ran j.8 %BRACONDALE.

Yarmouth Lodge S. O. E. Have Flee 
Meetlag and Elect Officers.

BRACONDAJjE, Dec. 3.—Yarmouth 
Lodge, S. O. E.. No. 107, at their meet
ing last night elected these offioprs for. 
the year 1909: Past president, H. Sharp- 
ley; president, W. Robertson; vice-pre- 
sfident, F. Lucas; chaplain, H. Brock; 
treasurer, W. Gee; secretary, E. Bog- 
gls; recording secretary, C. Wilkinson; 
commi.ttee, A. Edwards, W. J. Madda- 
Sord, W. Goheen, J. Bradshaw, R. 
Hawkes, A. Southon ; Inside guard, it. 
Hollands; outside guard, J. Maddaford; 
physician, Dr. T. J. Page; auditors, b. 
Foord, E. Simmons,1E. Ling; trustees. 
C, Sharpley, D. Punnett; marshal, E. 
Boggis.

|summoned, who 
To-day she Is

g
IPreass-ur-

t$18 Overcoats for $12 Tweed Suits $128 170 Men’s Overcoats, in fine grade 
Ç5 Llack English meltons and cheviots, in rich 
*5 hlack shade, heavy weight firm materials, 
O ma^e UP in 46 to 50 inch Chesterfield style, 
55 embodying all the style and workmanship 
O t^ie highest grade models, finished with 
*5 close fitting velvet collar, nëat shapely la* 
Q Pe^3’ raw. edges, lapped seams stitched with 

®ilh» fine mohair linings, reg. prices $15, $16
and $18.50, Saturday, $12.00.

PRINTERS’ BONUS PAY. Men’s Fine Imported Smooth Saxony 
Finished English Tweed Suits, in 

brown and oli

National Arbitration Board Gives De
cision on Disputed Point.

Some c 
eral o: 
trailing 
who u 
pins" 1

rich
green shades, with fancy1 ive

shadow stripe, made in theUNION VILLE. Onvery newest 
single-breasted sack style, with long shapely 
lapels, hand fitted collars, close fitting, 
nicely tailored, finest trimmings, special 
price, $12.00.

consen 
to do 
would 
but fo 
tarlo. 
eye. a 
ante o

Breezy Budget of New* 
era Burg.

From Norlb-

UNION VILLE, Dec. 3.—(Special.)— 
Mr. John Smith was to-day the re
cipient of many kindly expressions of 
regard on the attainment of his 88th 
birthday. In excellent health and tak
ing a keen interest in current events, 
a aide circle of friends join in hearty 
congratulations and best wishes.

The East York Farmers’ Institute 
meeting, held in Victoria Hall, was by 
reason of the bad condition of the 
country roads and counter attractions 
attended by few farmers.

At the afternoon and evening ses
sions George Robinson of Markham 
presided, while A. J. Reynolds of Scar
boro Junction acted as secretary. As 
e.t Agineourt on Wednesday Dr. Reed 
of Georgetown gave an Interesting and 
Instructive address dealing with the 
breeding and care of horses. A gath
ering of ladles was addressed by Miss 
Shuttleworth in the parlors of the 
Queen's Hotel. In the evening a joint 
meeting was held.

Frank Stiver, who has the contract 
for the fine brick residence under con
struction for John Eckart, has com
pleted the carpenter work. The build
ing presents a neat and attractive ap
pearance. while the workmanship' 
thruout is exceptionally good and re
flects the greatest credit on Mr. Stiver 
and his assistants.

Delos Harrington has 
pieted a modern, up-to-date 
to the north of Mr. Eckart's.

lltt!e nine-year-old son 
of John Smith, jr., 5th concession, is 
seriously ill as the result of typhoid 
and slight hopes are- entertained of his 
recovery.
„ ,M' R; Hemingay returned home last 
mght from St. "^Michael's Hospital, 
where he has bee\t under treatment, 
considerably I rnprov "
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$5 ,s

Boys’ and Youths’ Overcoats
ch,r,*oV"i?.r™.rr.n"LE",:r ».sssarassà»
Chesterfield style, with vent at back, black a dark <rey ground with dark fancy stripe, 

v velvet collar, lined with best Wearint Italian ™*r,e„ b“ttoD up close to neck, showing

A <34 and 35, f7 00 ’ * ’ 31 t0 33< ,6 25: H.So"^ bUttons’ slzes 3 Î® 7 Years,

i

8 88w.
Mrs
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%
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in Men’s 'Dressing 
Gowns and House Coats Includ

ing Many Original and Ex
clusive Styles.

g Special Showing
g g v

A dt

g m
el
while 
.said i 
the c

fg Men’s Fashionably Designed 
Dressing Gowns or Lounging 
Robes, in English tweeds of 
soft downy finish, the colors 
are fancy grey and black check 
patterns, cardinal and brown 
shades, with handsome scroll 
designs, trimmed with silk 
cord edgings, pockets and cuffs, 
and silk and wool girdle to 
match, very special value, $7.00.

says 1 
Von e 
ker.1

Men’sHouspCoats or Smok- 
i ng Jackets, made from double 
faced fancy soft finished Eng
lish cheviot, with handsome 
plaid trimmings, also plain V 
smooth finished vicuna cloth, 
in shades of rich garnet, wine, 
grey and black, they are nicely 
trimmed with fancy silk cqrd 
edging on pockets and cuffs, 
extra special value,‘$3.00.
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gm Pap 
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gMr. Molli•edi/i
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health. .0 C#
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n°"h<» Are Expre.aed a* to Sncee». of 
Annexation.

r Al| Cold Weather Underwear 
| for Men “Special” Saturday

Mr. and 
B. O’Reilly,

don and Misses Gordon, Mr.h and Mrs 

Justice Angrlin, Rev. Chancellor Bur-
Clark nr Wi T''0tter' Dev Prof. 
TIaJ?’ Pf:. a"d Mrs. Walter McKeown, 
ofd,y ?*!latt’ Mr- nnd Mrs. Home 
Blake, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Langmuir
Mrs H llw Mrs' Teetzel- Mr. and 
R Dewnrt, Mr. and Mrs. H.
MrsK n ' wIr' Stupert, Mr. a.nd
Mrs. D. TV. Alexander, Mr. and Mr* 
Reginald Pellatt, Dr &nd Mrs. Machell
w" nUnSan A"deraor' Mr. and Mrs." 
W-»D. Ross, Dr. W. H. Dili. Mr 
and Mrs. J. W. Curry, K.C Ma Ôno 
Mrs. Brlclinell, Major and Mrs % ‘ 
Klnlsley, Major and Mrs. Brock Dr Holford Walker. Mrs. J. Kj&?n: 

aid, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Prescott and 
Miss, Lily -Prescott. Dr. C W^Brand 
Small^ W Campbell, and Mrs. A.

MO
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WEST TORONTO. Dec. 3-The suburban

Thomas
seere-

«•it.v is to have a new industry.
Cox, a gas and oil expert from Brantford 

^vho has been making investigations re- 
■fntly In tlie southwest section of West 
■Toronto and the township adjoining, says 
SÇ'.e la,;d hi that district is ricli in these 
mineral prodijcis. A syndicate known as 
rile Toronto Gas and Oil Syndicate has 
been formed, consisting of Thomas Vox 
V'WV' w' McCutoheon of Osha- 

wa, B. W. Young of Brantford, Henry 
Hunter and George A. Snldeif of Toronto.

"a8!6 tY7,ollnl of property has been 
leased In the southwest parts of the cltv mul drilling operations’^ wHI commence 
wnhm two weeks. A charter to form ?he 
Jjyndh ate into a company Is being applied

unanimously re- 
a.nong | tlie 

a sum for the im-

Put a Christmas Stamp on Every Letter
—__ ______________ Let everyone

writes a 
between

who 
letter 
now and Christ
mas,
anything 
mail, put on 
letter paper or. 
package the one 
cent Christmas 
stamp issued for 
the benefit of 
the

“Imperial"—pure natural wool 
guaranteed unshrinkable under-g

arcfitting, good variety stripes and col
orings, sizes, 34 to 42, regular value 
up to $1.50 per suit. Saturday. 88c 
per suit.

fit*1Were "Pd 
“thev 
av tv 
pronfi 
prote 
deled

or sends 
b y

garments, double-breasted, best 
trimmings, knitted of veryg soft
warm yarn, be sure to see the clear
ing line, regular $2.50 and $3,00 per 
suit, on sale Saturday, 98c garment.gBX305ÎEG0 Q

Austrian-made full dress shirts, 
cuffs or bands, open bsck and front 
or back only, perfect In every detail 
of fit and appearance, also short 
bosoms for business wear; ordinary 
and coat style, sizes 14 to 18. regular 
$1.00 and $1.25, Saturday, 79c,

, H. '

<

g XAGINCOLRT. „ Muskoka
*rte Hospital for Consumptives. This 
stamp will not pay postage, but a mil
lion of them used in this way, tho 
only costing one cent each, will bring 
sunshine to needy consumptives in all 
parts of Canada.

Isnurl

^)0'ddT' '•>Ifl the"'ugreemcrît^Bafd'T

had been submitted tu the council im
mediately after lt was deali with by the 
K^ard of control, it would have passed 

tiuite a different proposition now. The vltizens have hud time\o con" 
»ider the matter, and every day the an- 
favor*?" is gelt,nR more in dls-

Wal'lace Preceptory, No. 679. Roval 
Black Knights.6f Ireland, held its
ni^H m The»8 „,9t' Jlune3' Hall last 
ingflit. 1 hese officers were ele<‘ted- R
2, A*"0W. W.P. : J. R. Unlay. D P. Fred 
bheppard, chaplain; W A. Baii-d ' trea
surer; Albert Moffatt. regi.trar: L. s 
H°h.rt"e and Loul? Linton, lecturers- T 
H. Thomson and William Moore, censors: 
Yl Patterson and J. W. Dodds. S.B.'s 
H. t ochrane Purs. The election was 
conducted by County Master V \rms- 
fctrong, and the Inetalladoa bv wïmam 
« henery, past grand master. E. A. Pen- 
JîÇ’ll. provincial grand resristrai- e;.. 
Knights Wilson and McCausiand grand 
lecturers; Mr Knlglits Allen W P8 344 
Renton, W.P.. 392.-. and Miller, pp 4' 
Tlie banpuet at the close of "

Pyjamas—in heavy winter weight 
X iSannelette. lay dovyn collars, striped 
Sx cashmerette with (military collars.

Big Crowd Witness Induction of New 
Rlnlster to Knox Church.

AGÎNCOURT. Dec. 3. -^Special )-Knox 

Presbyterian Churon was Ellul to the 
doors this afternoon at the Inductionspro- 
ceedlnget of Rev. Mr. Anthony, late of 
Waterloo, to the pastorate of the church.

Rev. Mr. McArtmlr, was moderator 
and Rev. W. N. Grant clerk.

Rev. Dr. Taylor, the newly indiicted 
pastor of Cooke's Church, Toronto,proàch- 
«d the sermon. Rev. - R. P. McKav gave 
the charge to the pastor, and Rev.fafr 
Kae to the congregation

In the evening a splendid repast was 
seived by tlie-ladles, followed by a pub- 
lic meeting, at which addresses were 
given by Rev. Mr. Bergman. Rev. Mr.

Mi-. Kerr. Rev. Mr. Grant and 
the pastor elect.

g Mj(
^ medium weight, well made, perfect Georj

Bank|Was a Fake Friend.
According to Phillip Dawson, lg1» 

Argyle-street, Frank Strider of Buffalo
tod hi vlpe,s that 8tun? the hand that 
rod him. Dawson says that Stridor.-is
»,aJn!hSt fnr the d0Wn and out club, 
and that he gave him a meal. When
he eft he took Dawson’s watch, which 
he left with "Uncle” Ward for $1 De
tective CronlYS-aweetçd him in a pool 
room last night. 1

gThe stamp is at
tractively printed in red and carries 
Christmas greetings from 
who uses it. Someone

%ate
f ih 

Co. h: 
Fie vi

KXXXSOgXXXXXXXKSOiXXSOgSOgSQgXXXXSOgXXXXXXSflgXXeveryone 
has happily- 

said that each stamp, sold is a bullet in 
the fight against tuberculosis.

"M
] In no 

" ' r.ot, 
the 3 
to aq

These
stamps are on sale with booksellers 
and druggists or may be had direct 
from J. 8. Robertson, secretary-trea- 
ruier National Sanitarium Association, 
347 West King-street. Toronto.

E. T. SANDELL
WINES AND LIQUORS 

523-625 Y0NCE 8T.

Theft of Far».
Cornelius Heffernan, 203 Spadina- 

avenue, was arrested last night by De
tectives Mackle' and XV’allace, charged 
with theft of a set of mink furs and a 
fur-lined overcoat from Charles Calver. 
17 Soho-streei, w ith- wnom he boarded 
at the time ot the iheft some months 
ago. - ^

He held the goods for several months 
and then trie dto have them altered. 
They were recovered by Wallace, and 
then the man was arrested.

MaCthlld Stole^Puree.
Thirteen-year-old / Mary Abby « 

( iarke-crescent, wâs arrested yester
day afternoon, charged with pick in- a 
purse containing 50 cents from Mrs J. 
Robertson, 89 Janr.eson-avenue, and an
other from Mrs., A. Mackenzie 
arrested she had 'in 
other containing $50. 
lleve that ihe child 
for herself.

Goods shipped to any point In On
tario. Special attention to mall orders 
Write for wine list. Phone N. 192.

»
In the Cause of Illusions.

The fifth annual meeting of Toronto 
branch of the "Regions Bevond" Mis
sionary Union was attended bv about ’000 
at Massey Hall last night.

J. K Macdonald, president, said that it 
was five years since the needs of South 
America were brought to this city by Rev 
George Smith secretary of the Missionary 
Union. Now Toronto has two missionaries 
in Peru and two more veadv to l>e sent out. The union-has over 109 mlssimiarieî 
lu various foreign fields.

ed
Solos were rendered by Mr. Fudee and 

Miss Nellie Jackson. A pleasant feature 
of the event was the presentation of a 
purse of gold to Rev. Mr. McArthur ,he 
retiring moderator. 1 ^vie

^■thep Rickards Promoted.
OTTAWA, Dec. 3.—Rev. Father H. 

Richard, former superior of the 
muTiity of the company of Mary here, 
has been appointed from Rome 
vincial of the order In Canada.
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east TOFtONTXX Dec. 3.-By ihe

pro-: Weter Power Conference.
A deputation, headed by E. B. Ryck- 

man. waited on Premier Whitney, Hon 
Frank Cochrane, and Hon. Adam B»clt 
in connection with Uie Kamlnistiqula 
water power. As the matter is await
ing adjudication in the courts the 
feedings were not disclosed.

the proceed-

' Fell Forty Feet.
George Warner, 40 Auatin-avenue, a 

carpentèr, fell forty feet from the new 
Baptist Church at Waverley-avenue 
and Queen-street 6n which he was at 
work yesterday. He was taken home.

diamonds in CLAY BELTf
Five sample crystals from 

belt east of Cochrane were brought td 
the city yesterday by Fred Dane 
of the T. & N. O. Railway commission
ers. Nobody Is wilting to declare thenx 
diamonds, but expert Judgment is be
ing taken.

Briar Feot 
Pipes

* First Quality With Finest Hand-Cut Block Vulcanite Stem 1

| Lly atU$L50S|n AllÎK." HFÆd WlUiam

t Class Stores. Mail Orders Jiarrl^'t A*nea'stre«t- w«s knocked
t Promptly Filled. ^ ae aUEEN^T f Z??

***m**4****mmmm| last ni8ht-

Hei Babe'. Body Foaud.
The body of a newly born male i 

*aaf?und 1"‘ a lane off the nor 
ride of Richmond-street, west of Joh 
street, yesterday afternoon R has 
been removed to the morgue a mi the 
chief coroner is

, celled 
poind 
the 
thoul 
lug. 1 
irir.e

$i.ooiiG. B. D. pro-one

OrotorUil Contrat.
The annual oratorical contest of the 

Literary Society of Wyeliffe was held 
last night. There were six contestants 

J,nelpni!e'lwl-ich was won by Mr. 
L. Morley, whose subject was “Self. 
< on trol. Rev. Princlpaf O’Mara

i chairman. The

Fire Did *25 Damage.
Fire broke out at 36 Churchlll- 

ayenue In the house of William Rankin 
at 2.10 yesterday morning from an 
overheated furnace. The damage was

investigating.

AI
to re 
of Cl 
bnsir 
volve 
on t! 
V’unt' 
ly in

towas
1 Falçonbridge, Dr. ^ovdts "o^Osgo^e 

Collegtnd Prlnclpal Hutton of Wyeliffe

Shopbreaklmg Charge.
Henry Fox, 68 Salem-avenue, wan ar- 

rested last night, charged with break
ing Into a cigar store in Ha Ham-street, 
a month ago.

Fire In Shed.
At 1 p m. ) esverday me broke' out 

In a shed owned by Wm. Baker, In 
icar of 148 Euclid-avenue, damage I* 
building amounting to $7». yM1(
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dr. sop: 1
DR. WHITE
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SPECIALISTS

Hours—10to 1 nnd 2 to 6Sunday^ lOtoL
DRS. SOPER and WHITS
Tort>nt»> Street. Tonnts. On«.d.WANLESS & GO.

Gold Eye Glasses
396 YONGE STREET.
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